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THE RLEV. HUMPHREY PIOKARD, D.P.,

0f the Vezo Brunswick Conferecec.

THE REv. DR. IPIcCARD is a descendant of a race celebrated
for their enlightened and Seriptural views of "cpure religion;"
and firmily attached to liberty and human rights, ready to, defend
both,-the first by Divine authority, tauglit and sanctioned by
the Word of God, and by that standard alone ; and if the sacred
preemects of the second were invaded by supposed ç' Divine
lights," they hesitated flot to leave ail other employmints, and
battie for IlGod and liberty."

His home was Fredericton, New Brunswick, -where is.
father, Thomas Pickard, Esq., was for a long time a respected and
auccessful merehaxit, and a very useful class-leader. His mother
-was a Burpee froin Sheffield, wliere the late Rev. Wm. Ryerson
was born. This community lias always been distinguished for
the strictest morality, the result of Preshbyterian and Methoclistie
teachings and influences; for laborious îndustry, and the warmest
liospitality; and for Christian unity and Christian effort ;-
present.mngm examples wvorthy of universal imitation. Whoever
heard of the Burpees and the Pickards listcned to naines with
which the attributes of virtue and lionour were always con-
Rected.

Vol.. 1.-No. 5.
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.iAfter bis -conversion to God, dissatislied, with his seholastie
attainments, and finding no congenial, educatioinal facilities in his
native Piýovince, under a solemn conviction'of his ball te the
Christian ministry, lie repaired to Middletown, U.S., where in
addition to other advantages, lie enjoyed the inestimable training
of the late Dr. Fisk, at that tiine the distir.guiched' and successful
]?resident of the University.

Upon purely natural la-tys we Ôannot account for impressions
and inpulses whiclh som 'e inei receive and ar*e governed by.
If there be any thing in religious life in which, "'a stranger inter-
medleth not,"» it is this process of reasoning under the guidance
of spiritual visitation' whidh. to the individual leaves ne doebt of
what is lis dIuty,,althoughi that may ba connected with persoroel
sacrifice. Whether wie look at Carey ham-aering the leather upon
the lapstone, Nvhilst lie was ritminating upon the salvation of the
Hlindoos; or Dr. Coke beseechin' the Wesléyan Conference to
give its sanction to lis going to, India; or St. Paul, bound in
spirit te, go up to jerusalem, we discover the sanie. kindl of
tendency to a certain course of action, of which. some have grave
doubts, and the more ardent hesitate not te offer strong opposi-
tien. The avowed intention'of Huraphrey IPickard was te qualify
himself for more effective fiture usefulness in the Church, and ini
doing this, unknown te 'himself and othdrs, 'lie was preparing te
occupy a post of great distinction and respoùisibiity in connection
with a Wesleyan Educational Institution, -which at that titue vas
hidden in th-le mysteries of Providence, 1ý be developed ini the
future, as the fruit of the Spirit's operationi upon the seul of one
of -God'.s noblest children.

The late (-'. Allison, Esq, ef Sackvile, NTew Brunswick, 'Was
prompted by Divine influence to make an offer for the est,.ablish-
ment of, a Wesleyan Academy, and fer tis purpose lie attended
by invitation a meeting of the principal mnisters in tne N~oya
Scotia and New Brunswick Districts, held iu Halifax~ Many
of that assembly have flnished their coursè, and entered upon
the enjoyment of their reward as faithful labourers; :but there
are somie left whe remember well the meek and lowly appearance
of this estimable brother when stating his sorrow at the absence
of any institution in the Provinces, where the cfildren of Meth-
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,odists could lie educated, without thé danser of alienating their
.affections and confidence from the Ohurcli of their faýfiers. After
stating that the Lord had put it, irito his heart to set apart sixteen
thousand dollars to begin 'with, and aný endowment of -fouri hun-
dred dollars per year, for ten years, in hopes that the Methodist
Churcli in the Lower Provinces -%vou1d take holdi of the proposi-
tion and ereet the institution upon land, at Sackville, a beautiful
and commanding site which lie also provided, he -observed, "IY
know the Lord lias put this into my heart, for I am.. naturally
fond of moneyP'" Well, the plans were obtained>-the building
erected,-superinte* ded and cared for at-the cost of muclipersonai.
labour, ini connection with the intelligence and wislies of the
.generous founder, by soie whose names are rarely thought
of, and still more rarely mnentîoned,-and, the question looms
up, who is to be the Principal ? At this juncture, after a long
absence, the welcome countenance, of our frieud presented itself
-once more -as -a candidate frtr labour, with a testimonial from Dr.
Fisk of his scholarship and tact for- governinent, aýnd then the,
announcement was -sent forth> that the Wesleyan Academy, Mvlount
Allison, would be opened, the Rev. IEumpfiREY FICKARD, M.A.,
Pincipal. iPsbaw 1 A blue-nose at the liead of an educational
iustitution! Wliy, who ever heard of sudh a thing ? H1ave. we
not always.sent to Oxford, or Cambridgea rt oeo h.Soc
Universities for our superior teachers and heads of colleges ? So
it was wont to be; but the Methodists lad. sufficient seif-reliace
to choose a "home-spun" Principal, and the success of future
.years gave a lustre to their foresiglit and wisdorn.

If Dr. Pickard were now to speak for himself -as, to theearly
years of lis collegye lute at Sackville lie *ould say,h hl "had a liard
road to travel' The monetary elementW~as not an easy one. .lI
those days gifts ware not counted. by the sa-me figures which
-mark the Ohurcli offerings of this day. TËev. S. D. Rice was the
frrst College agent of this new en.terprise--he was always.too; bugy,
t0 keep a diary-but if you could catch him and Dr. Pickard
together for a leisure hour, -what a tale would they unfold of
'lfightings without, and fears within!Il Alti 'tude and latitude
have never prevented the action of these Siamese twins. For.
,years the management of the Mount Allison Wesleyan College
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seçured sucli a career of prosperity. that stamaped the cliaracter
df its Principal as -a nman of uncommon sagacity,-of indoinitable
perseverance,-of fervid piety,-of great admiinistrative abiity,-
and of -Ëipened scholarship.

It is flot in human nature, even supposing that nature to be,
.sancti:fied by the Il word of God, and prayer," to endure the cease-
less cares of sucli a position without an anxious wisli for relief.
This 'was long feit by Dr. IPickard, and .often expressed. The
time at lengtli came when the emancipation so long desired -was
to be accomplished. lie resigned, and left a position -which he
had so long and so usèfulfly flled for one which, scarcely to him
-%vas a relief or an improvement. But it was a chang, - He was,
editor of the " Provincial Wesleyan " and clBook Steward." Wliat
a pleasure to step on board a sinking ship!1 And yet, bràve
hearte have dène this, and rescued lives, cargoes, and slips from
destruction.

At the General Conference lie did good service en the CoI-V-u
mittee of Discipline, for which his clear and- thouglitfül mind wau
weil adapted. Hie lias neyer been "lgiven to change :" .firmly
attadlied to Methodisin, in al its pr-actcýàl, siumple, and distinctiva
eatUres,-aùnnMy te- novelties and aping the usages of other

denoniinations, but always- Oatholic and broadly liberal in hà
Chiristian sentiments and actions. In fact, lie is a true Wesleyan.
Methodist, ardently attaclied to the Chutrcli i. Canada, and cher-
ishi-ngo, ars ai1 fr.. Methodists ever do, wlierever tliey are found, a
loviug and reverent regard to the grand old miother of us ail, in
wliom va glory as the true "'Defender of tlie Faiti;". and whom.
to forget orignore would be an offence to liuxanity and gratitude,
a.nd a sin against God, who lias so greatly lionoured lier as the
means of diffusing the liglit, and knowledge of salvation to tens
of thousands of fallen mnen and women of ail races.

Were lie again to fail into thie îank of a pastor, lie would be
just what lie was when lie laboured with William Temple, Enoch
Wood, Samuel D. Rice, and Frederick Smaliwood, in St John,
INew Brunsick,-an instructive pýeacher-a kind and sympa-
tlietic pastor,--a faithful administrator of our discip]ine,-a
despiser of those wlio traduce tlie brotherlood-a loyal colleague,
-and an attadhed friend. Long life to Dr. Humphrey Piokard.
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Ne began' bis ininisterial career in 1887; b as been twice
President of the Eastern British American'Conferende; has been
-eent on delegations to the Parent and other Conferences, and is
now actively employed on behaif of the Endowment Fund -of
&Sckville Uniiversity. F3u]1 of J[ife: and vigour, with a rith experi-
ence and rnatured judgment, lie mnay render essential service to
~the Methodist Churcli of Canada for many years to corne. The

nssionary deputation to -the Eastern Conferences thouglit they
discovered some of the energetie, peculiarities of Brother Piekardl
by receiving intelligence at several important points of bis being
before them in his, canvass for the Endowrnent Fund. Ris early
.busiuess training and long experience. would naturally lead us t>
,believe lie knew at wbat time of the barvest to put in bis siokie.

TRUE SCIENCE viersus SPECULATION.

BY WILLIAM COORE, D.D.

PART il.

1-1 my former article I observed that those speculation$
-which are now advocated by certain theoriste against the truthî
-of Revelation, are for the most part reproductions of the errors of
ancient tirnes. They have not the menit of oniginality, for they
are in substance but the revival of old -worn-out speculations of
antiquity, varnished and dressed up afresh, like se. xany old

,effigies pitched eut of a lumber roem, ana passed off under ne,#
w~gflomnaw.

The ETERN1TY AN~D INDEPENDENT, EXISTENCE 0F MATTER Ms no
new doctrine. Nearly two thousand years before Spinoza advo,
cated this dogma, it had been propegated tyrOcellus, Epieurs> an&l
others of note ini the Grecian schools of philosephy.* Yet these
notions were coufessed even then te-be mere speculations, and they
're ne better now; for up te this honr science bas afforded nù
proof of the eternity and self-existence of matter. Indeed the
test of ancient philosopherg regarded; matter as derived from the

eOceUl. Lue. de Frag=. et liucret. Mii. V. etc.'
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fleity, and asmodifiedby Him. into its various formeof existenre;
and, so far as true science now speaks on this subjeet, it declaresa
inatter to ébe devoid of evety attri1bute of irdependence and self-
existenice.

IlLet me take a piece of matter; I can give it, motion, I can
retard its motion, I can accelerate its motion, I caIl arrest its.
motion altogether; I ean change its place, its shape, and alter its.
combinations at pleasure; 1 can break it in pieces -and Pound iti tW
atoms ; I can dissolve it when liard, and harden it when soft ; I
-can change the fiuid i 'nto a solid, and the solid into a fluid; I can
separate and compound it, and compel. one particle to act againdt
anothor; 1 can convert its rudest materials into forma. of elegance,
utility, and mechanism; or with equal ease I eau destroy its fo.rîs;
-1 can make it in a thousand ways the servant of my wishes, my
necessities, ýny comfort, or my caprice-the instrument of my
welfare or of my destruction. At the saie time mattei can do
nothing for itsel' It can originate nothing, change nothing, not
even change its owvn laws. It cannot act even mechanically ex-
cept by fixed and immutable laws; anid it is as mù,i compelled
to obey those laws as to be subservient to my wilI. Are these,
then, the properties of a self-existent and eternal. Being ? If'
passivity and subordination be !l )of oi independence ; if compul-
sion be a proof of freedoin, and change be a demonstration of im-
mutability; then, and only then, are the proptirties of niatter
compatible with self-existence and eternity.*"

Thus science itself compels us to fail back upon the grand
old truth, which opens the volume ofiRevelation with the declara-
tion - In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth;-"
and it is echoed in the utterance of Paul thousands. of years alter,
asserting that «' the worlds were framed by the Word of .God," so
that the Ilthings which-are seen were not made of things which
do -appear."

The PANTHEISM of mnodern times is but a revival, of the
doctrines of oldl Pythagoras and the Stoic.a; and long before their
timé held*by the Buddhists and Brahmins of the East. For two
thQusýand five hundred-years before Neckar, Isnard, and Hlegel, re-
iîived this fignient of the liagination in Europe, it, had been fOria'

'Vide "&The Deity," by the authr..
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xnally tauglit in the effusions of oriental philosopliy. The Yeids,
as transiateci from the Persian by M1. Anque4il du Perron,
assert: IlThe whiole universe is the Creator, proceeds froi thie
Creator, exists in Him and ieturns to Him." So another passage
of the Yagur Veid, speak.-ingp of the Deity, asserts : IlThou ait
Brahmi Thou art ViQhnit Tiou art Kodrai Tiou art Prajapati
Thou art Deiotita!1 Thou art air!1 Thou art Andri!1 Thou art the
moon! Thou art substance!1 Thou ait Djam!1 Thou art the earth t
Thou art the world! O Lord of the world; to Thee humble adora-
tion! C> Soul of the world ; to Thee humble adoration.* "

In the poem ascribed to Orpheus;, and entitieci De Muztn1o,
M'ature and God are miade one and the same Being, thus

Jove first exists, whose thunders roll above :
Jove last, Jove midmost, ail proceeds from Jove.
Female is Jove, immortal Jove ks male;
Jove the broad earth, the heaven's irradiate pale.
Jove is tb e boundless spirit, Jove the fire
That warnis the world with feeling and desire.
The sea ie Jove, the sun, and lunar bail;
Jove king supremae, th~e sovereiga source of ail."t

A host of simular quotations niight be given from the philoso-
phers of antiquity; aud thus it appears, that our modern tlbeorists
have not advanced in their opinions as science lias advanced and
kino-wledge grown; but have gone back, like men iu theii dotage,
to the vagaries and phantonis of humauity lu its childhood. He
who can bring humanity to believe that the helpless, senseless,
thing called matter is God, is prepared to receive any folly, liow-
ever eareggious.; lie must indeeci believe, himself identical with
God, and to be consistent must not only worship stocks and stones
as parts of the Deity, but pay supreme adoration to himseli, as the
hghest development of the Divine Being!

The SPONTANEOUS EVOLUTION Of thi&universe by the operation
of natural law, as maintained by some of our modemn scientists, is
by no means original with them. We flnd this baseless tlieory
advocated by the speculators of antiquity. Thus Epi curus

* M. Anquetil du Perronse translation of the Persian, ofthe Oupnek'.hat or
Abrigdmnt of the Veide. Tom. 1. Paris, 1802.

t Mason Good'e Book of Nature, Vol. L
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iimagine3 a seheme for the origin of the univese. IlThe formation
of the wbrld,> lie says, Ilmay be conceived to have liappeneci thus-
a' fiuite number of that infinite number of atoms, -which with
infinie space,' cc institutes the universe, falling forluÂtousiy into
the regrion of the world, were in coiisequence of their innate
motion coJlected into one rude and' indigested mass. In this
chaos> the heaviest and largyest atoms, or collections of atoms, first
subsided; whist the smafler, and thiose which from their form
would move most freely, were driven upwards. These latter, after
m any reverberations, rose into the outer recrion of the world, and.
formed the heavens.> IIOther atoms, larger and heavier," he tells
us, Ilformed the earth."

Was Epicurus a spectator of the scene lie describes ? or did
he dream of it ? We must flot press him, too closely ; for he tells
us lie oniy imagines it! He then goes on to imtagine more of a
similiar kind. Hie says: IIFossils and plants were formed by
the motion of atoms causing continuai transposition, accretion or
diminution> in individual bodies."'* IlThese," lie goes on to say,

have no vital principle, and therefore can only be said analogi-
cally to live or die." "lAnimais also were formed by the casual
conjunction of atoms." " Yet," lie further states, Ilthe parts of
animais were not originally formed for the uses to which they are
now applied; but having, been accidentally produced, they- were
afterwards accidentally applied. The eye, for exampe> was not
nmade for seeing, nor the ear for hearing, "t etc. Ail this, the
reader sees at once, is not logic or science> but .mere imagination!1

Yet the very same doctrine is tauglit by Aristotie:; for hoe
says in lis Physicoe Av4scutationes IlThe rain does not fa in order
to make the corn grow, .-any more than it faUs to spoil the
farmers' corn when threshed ont of doors !"ý This view of the
absence of ail design lie appiies also to the organization of
animais; for lie teaches that "1tlie teeth were not made for
xnasticating food, but their use wvas the resuit of accident. And
in le manner as to the other parts in -%vhich there appears to
exist adaptation to an end.'"+ Who told the Stagirite that the

*Laert. M~. X., et Lucret. I. V.
t Lucret. Lib. IV.

Physiem Auscuitationes, Lib. II, cLiap. 8, sect. 2.
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teeth were formed by accient ? Who assured hin t.heir use was
casual; and that the other parts of the body -were orýganized by
accident, and came into use by chance ? If this isl phulosophy,
8uch also wvas the ravina of the mnaniac who called upon Jupiter
to snuff the moon. Yet'Nill it be believed that Darwin quotes
the atheistical sentiment of Aristotie ini favor of bis theory of
"the origin of species,» to show that a doctrine similar to bis own

was taught by that philosopher; as if the dreams of antiquity
could support the foUlies of modern tirnes; or, as if falsehood
became truth wben hioary with acte

The cosmogony of Epicurus is connected wvith a piece of
geography, about equal to it in accuracy 'and profundity;, for in,
the saie breath in which hie asserts that the world was fommed by
chance, he teUs us abo that Ilthere is no centre of gravity; " that
Ilthe idea of antipodes on the earth is false ;" for Il the earth is i
forni a circular plane."

We have here the cosmogony, the geography, and the
physiology of Epicurus, and the spontaneity of the great Stagi.rite,
those primitive advocates and aposties of the theories of a self-
constructed universe, of spontaneous generation and evolution!
And what do they amount to ? The cosmogony and geography of
Epicurus and lis followers have bcen blown into atoins by the
discoveries and mnathematical. demonstrations of Sir Isaac Newton.
The physiology of lioth Epicurus and Aristotie, with Neeesit-y
iand Chince for their factors, hias been a thousand times refuted,
by the wonderful manifestations of intelligence and design opened
out by modern science.

These -Çag«,ue speculations might be pardonable in anaae when
science was in its infancy ; when the telescope and theimicroscope
-were unknown; andl when cheniical science -%vas the instrument
of alchemy and of the black artsý; but in the nineteeùith century,
-when facts a-ré proved by mathematical, chemical, and physiological
evidence, andi -%vhen demonstration is'ýad«knowledgedl to, be the
fundamental principle in science, these vagaries display a per-
versity, as well a§ a puerility, which makze one blush for the
dishonoured name of philosophy! Dreanis, fancies, and romantie,
generalization are substituted for demonstrations, and by some
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are pressed with eagerxiess when they seem to coulde witli thie
glorious, trevelations of the Bible.

Witli remarkable inconsistency, :nearly ail the theorizers of
antiquity, while Philosophizing so as to dispense witli thé agency
of God, xnostly admit 'ted the abstract idea of Ris existence; but it
wvas the existence of a Being so profounilly absorbed in the
contemplation of Rimself and in the enjoyment of Ris own
blessedness, that the weal or woe if Ris creatures neyer engaged
Rlis tlioughts. This ancient idea pervades modern speculation.
For where the existence of God is condescenclingly adxaitted, Hie
is often politely bowed out -of ail concern lu the affairs of Ris
own universe. Rence the denial of miracles, of inspired revelation,
and of the utility of prayer! If God exist, say some men; and
if Re is the Creator of this stupendous universe, He is too great
and gloriolis a -Beiug to concern hiraseif -witli the petty affairs of
men!

Now, ýhis we affirm to be tlie very lowest species of
anthroponoqpism, which, instead of exalting tlig Deity, de-
grades Rim, by divesting Rim, of the attributes of true greatness,
and ascribing, to Rim some of the lowest infirmities .of human
nature. Is that real dignity whicli scorns ail condescension?
Is that true benevolence whicli concentrates ailejomn ini
luxuriatingy on itself ? Is it a proof of wisdom and goodness to
create a universe and then retire from. its grovenment into
seclusion ? Is a nature less perfect by p-fossessing and exercising
ail the moral attributes, or by divesting itseLf of tliem ? Is the
oriental despot more worthy the name of monarcli, who secludes
himsýdf from tk-e welfare of his subjects that lie may revel lu the
grandeur of lis palace, than the Queen of England, wlio visits the
chainbers of the sick, and the hospitals of lier wounded soldiers,
and int-rests lierself in everytliug affecting the weal or woe of
lier subjects ? A.vaunt sudh cold speculations upon the Divine
nature! The-re is no0 moral grandeur lu them. Tliey are not
philosophy, but anthropomorphism, of the lowest kind. God is
our Father, we axe Ris dhiîdren; Re is our King, we are the
subjects of Ris govermnit and are. amenable, to Ris laws. The
glorions :Revelation of His -will, the stupendous miracles which
attest it, and the great Redemption accomplished for us by Ris
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Son, Jesus Christ, are proofs of His boundless love 1 True Theology
is the quintessence of true Fhilosophy!1

Even the uNivE11sÂL sCEPTIQISM w'hicli doubts the existence.
of the materia1 -world, and questions the triffli of everything, is but
the revival of' a foily which is as ancient as any digested form of
speculative philosopliy. For Arcesilaus, a famous teacher, who,
flourisied above two, tliousand years ago, "asserted as bis funda-
miental axiom, that there was no truth or solidity in auythinr.
and that ail genuine philosophy consisted in doubting."* But
Fyrrho, another philosopher, lield ini great reputé, founded a school
of IDoubters or Universal Sceptics, and carried his scepticism Vo,
-more extravagy-ant lengths; for lie professed to, dishelieve in the
real existence of everything,, contending that precipices were
nothing, that the points -of swords and arrows were nothing, and.
that the wheel of a carriagewhich threatened to go over his neck, was
nothing. So fax did lie ailow lis principles to, governbhim.that
while lie was at the liead of his sect, lie had to, be attendeci by a
guard Vo pro. -et him, when abroad, from, falling a victim. to hise
opinions, by the voluntary exposure of bis body to fatal results.t-
le doubted everything, and

"Wiiuld not ini -Presuinptuous tone,
Assert the nose iipon his face, lue own."

Yet hils man -was in higli repute while he li-ved, and lionou.rea
witli a statue after lie wvas dead; and we have seen a resurrection
of lbis opinions in modemn times, and defended witli great subtlety
-and acumen. Thougli these men profess to helieve lu nothing,
yet, witli wonderful iuconsistency, tliey manage somehow to, behieve
hn tliemselves; and thougli everything is doubtful, they write
elaborately Vo persuade othiers that their opinions are true!1 Here
is &Iie climax of absurdity, the Ultima~ Thtule of mental aberration.
*Men cau go- mû furt}her than tc\ believe lu, nothing. This, and the
other errors we have- named, ail spr.ùfg froin one source-specula-
tion. TJnder its influence mnen refusé te believe in rational
evidence; unbelief in rational evidence is followed by disbelief'
hn sensible demonstration; hIs generates disbelief in every--

Sice±ô6 Acad. Quest. Mi. I-V., c. 6, 12, etc.
tLaert LjA IX. 58-M02
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thing around themn, even in the real existence of the inaterial
world; aij finally this absurdity cuhninates in the disbelief of
their own e.xistence. "Thus professing theinselves to be wise
they become. fools."ý

The apost7?-s founid ail these, errors prevailiiig in thieir day,
and they had to encounter thein in their ministry, quite as mnuch
as we have in the present day. They make frequent allusions to
these noxious delusions. There were scepties in the Jewish
Ghurch, who denied the resurrection, and the existence of angel'or
spirit. -In Greece the Epicureaus and the Stoics encountereci Paul
asking, IlWhat will this babbler say '?" And everywhere the
G4ospel messengers hall to encounter the Gnostics or sorte. Other
teachers of error. Truth was in continuai conffict, with false
opinions; and even within the Charches themselves I en arose
speaking perverse thýngs. Hence those frequent admonitionc to
hold fast the forni of sound words ; and hence the special instruc-
-tion to Timothy, Titus, and Christian teàchers generally to beware
,of false doctrine, and to abide by the Scriptures as the oracles of
Ood and the only standard of truth.

What, thein,isaur duty? Shall-we substitute these theories
for the Gospel ? That would be to degrade our reason, by
discarding the evidence of moral demonstration for mere specula-
tion!1 Shail we so modify our theology as to niake it conform.
to the opinion of some modern sciei-,tists? That 'would be, W
wrest the Scriptnres and corrupt the Gospel as did the Gnostics,
the Manichoeans of old! 1 early ail th-,e errors which degraded and
,enfeebled Christianity after apostolie tumes, arose from. attempts
to make the Gospel quadrate with the philosophies of the day, and
which have since, one after another, passed away. The-experience
of the ancient Ohuxch is loudly admonitory to the Churcl in the
n.nteenth century. It gives eniphasis to the apostolic admoni-

tion, "Bleware lest any nman spoil you through philosophy and
vain deceit, after the traditions of muen, after the rudimentS

(fo:u elements) of the -world, ani not after Christ." The
Gosp el was foolishness Wo philosophert; of Greece and Rome iu
apostolie tumes; no wonder if it is so Wo the speenlators of the
preâent day. It is a thing to be, expected. BSut our duty .,-
plain. We ninat buy the truth and sel it not. We must, ask for
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the good old paths and walk straiglit therein, witf1out swîerving to
the riglit hand or to the left. We must-contendearnestly for the
faith once delivered to the saints; kuowing thd.t if mnen believe
not, yet Hie abideth faithful. Hie cannot deny Himself. Systems
of philosophly, based on speculation, are always changing; past
ages hiave seen them. rise, fail and, pass away ; so that if a mnan
comrnitted himseli' to a theory to-day, lie mùiglt live to see it
undermnined and dispiaceci by another, and have to change bis
ereed, as the chameleon changes its colours. But the glorious
Gospel changres not. Like its immutable Author, it is the same
yesterday, and to-day, aud for ever. « eaven and earth shail
pass away, but my word shali not pass away; for the wor&. of the
Lord liveth and abideth. for ever; and blessed are all they who.
trust therein.»

LIFES MYSTERY.

BY EDWX«RD HARPTLEY DEWART.

WLu' thougli this world present to siglit,
Confusion, iuystery, and gloom,.
In the pure world beyoud the tomb,

We yet shail sec that, ail was riglit.

Not ail in vain do sorrows here
P>ierce -witli keen arrows every heurt~;
Lessons divine their lips inmpart:

Tlier'sbalm snd blessing ini a tear.

The storm that sways the forest trees,
Stili rmots tliem deeper ini the soà;
So sorrow, confiet, care aud toil

NTurture our strengtli by slowv degrees.

Not lie who doubts sud dreatus tlirougali life,
But lie wlio toils in faitb. below,
The inystery of life shall know,

And harmony discern in strife.
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ON TWO WNSCRIBED STONES 0F THE ROMAN PERIOL)
FOUND IN UREAT BIIITAIN.

BY TEE REV. JOHN MCCAUL, LL.D., PRESIDENT 0F UNIVERSITY
(3OLLEGE, TORONTO.

IN the month of June of the year 1872, some labourers who
were workilig at Sea Mills, on the Avon, found a stone lying wvith
its face downwards on the surface of the rock. Mistaking it for
a part of the rock they broke it, but fortunately so, that ail the
four pieces can be easily adjusted. For my knowledge of it I arn
indebted to the Rev. H1. M. Scarth, who kindly sent me an
accurate drawing that he had himself miade of the object 50011
after it was f ound. Tbis is reproduced in our engraving, Fig. 1
My learned correspondent in lis letter describes it thus:

IlThe human headl cut on it has earrings attached to the ears, and raye
appear tn come froi the head. Abuve the head is a curved lune, at each
extremity of which is, un the right hand a cock, on the Ieft a dog. Above it is
.a cross. Below the bust je the word bpEs, with a Ieaf-stop on each siie ; and
below the letters c(or o> sFzri. Thlere te stune je broken, or rather, as
eeem s to ]e, CUL.*

The characteristies of this stone sufficiently prove that it
was monumental, in memory of a female naraed Spes. That it
was monumental is indicated by the hinnan headl cut on it (the
curve probably intended to denote the top of a niche in which a
figure or bust was sometimes placed), the representation of
animais, and by the inscription. In these particulars it resembles
many sepuichral stones; the only thing not common is the

¶angular form of the upper part, but of this there are several
examples. That it was a memorial of a female named Ses is
also,1 I thinki, certain. It may be assumed from the cominon
practice, in ancient Roman monuments that the human liead was
intended as a likeness of the person in whose meinory the grave-
stone -%vas set up. The ear-rings and the absence of a beard,
suffic.iently show that the person was a female, and this inférence
is warranted by the name,Spe in the inscription.* The rays (for

* The radiated head is as old as the time of Auguetus. In the coins struck,

after b-is de-ath, bearing the legend Diras Augustus, raye are repreaenttd as
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sucli they seem to be) cut round the head indicate that the
survivor regarded the lost one as entitled to the highest honours
after death. We may now proceed to the other characteristies of
the stone; and -first of ail the instription requires attention. 1
read it SPES C SENTI=SVes Uaii Sentii=" Hope (the wife) of
Calus Sentius," and regaTd, his cognornzen as lost on that portion of
the stone ivhich lias been broken or eut off. It is possible, but
not, in my judgment, probable that iSpes may have been a slave of
£>aius )Sentius. The other characteristics of this stone are the dog
and the bird (probably a cock) to the rigliht and left of the head,
and the cross or star above it. Here we enter on a -wide field of
speculation. Is this xnemorial Mithraic or Christian, or both?
Or is it an ordinary R'oman monument?~ The dow' is commonly
found in the familiar group of Mithras slaying a bull, -vhere it
leaps up to Ilcatch the blood of the victim," or " to direct that
gaze on the dying bull, which wvas a pleege to hlm. of second
birth."

A somewhat; similar bird is represented on a broken trian-
gular stone, fonnd at Vindolana, Chesterholm. in Northumberland.
See Fig. 2; Dr. Bruce expresses the opinion that 'lthe carvings
on this stone are probably Mithraic emblems." In the Gentie-
inan's Magazine for 1833, p. 596, this stone is also figrured, but
the bird's tail terminates i a twisted, suake that is not observable
in the woodcut given by Dr. Bruce. Mr. Hodgson, who wrote
the article ini the Gentleman's M(agazine, regards the bird as a
cockatrice, and haza-rds the expression of some strange spec-
ulations of bis own, with a visionary identification by Mr. Faber,
regarding the other objects represented on that stone. For may
part 1 see in the cock (gallus) merely a symbol of the Galli or
Gauls, and i Ilthe circles -with the seasons at the ecjuinoxes and
solstices marked upon it " nothing more than a representatipu of

emanating from, his head. They are symbolicel of is consescration as a deity,
The coronus radiata, however, was not used by any emperor during his life before
Nero. On the nimbnes and aureole, see Eekhel, viii. 50O2; Martigny, D-ictùm.
naire des Antiquités Cibratienwns; Waleott, ,SacreZ .Archoeology.

* do not remember any example of a dog separate froxu a group in a
Mithraio scene; and yet this animal was held in sueh veneration by Mithraiste,
that its presence on one of their gravestones is probable. !See on this subjeet
Mr. King's 6«nostics, p. 60.
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au ordinary loaf oý ancient Italian bread divided, as wvas usual,
into four parts * by intersectiug lines, and thus standingt for
"four", or Ilfourth.",c

Theý two. objeets then, the gcdlus and the guadroe, are, abcordingo
to miy view;used as military hieroglyphics for the 4th Oohort of
aalli, which, as we know from the NVotitia, and from altars found,
iii this place, -%vas stationed at Vindolana or Chesterholm. The
other objepts represented on the stone seem to be the sun, a cross,
and the inoon. Now, as we know from coins!- of the Roman
emperors, the sun and nioon were used as attributes of the
emperor and.' empress, indicating their eternity, and thus Sot
became the representative of the emperor and .Lunct of the
empress. Hence the suggestion may be offered that the sun
and moon on this stone are symbols of imperial personages. The
cross (if it be one? leads us to look for these imperial personages.
iii the time of or after Constantine the .Great. If we select bis.
time, the moon may be regarded as the symabol of the Empress
.Fausta, or rather of .the niother-empress Hlelena, well known for
her attachinent to the Christian faith, and the reputed disàoverer
of the true cross. It may be that we should regard the three
objeots as symholising Constantine hiniself, for he not, me-rely
-apheld the cross, but had on his coins 'I Soli invicto comiti," and
(as Julian reproachied him) «<Lunanb zn'orsus deperibat,,tot'usque
in eam intuens nihil de victoria laborabat.» if we adopt the.
time after Constantine, the synmools may denote any Christian
sole exuperor auël empress in about the century after bis death.

But I rather suspect that the object is flot across. It lias
occ'tnred to mue that it may be a inonogram for IT, iterMM, the tail
i being crossed, or the T elong,,ated. The sun and 111001 may
stand for the emperor Postumus, one of the thirty tyrants, as the
heads representiug, them do on a unique coin of lis described by
Eckhel [vii. p. 441]. IT=itctMM will refer to his second consul-

* Et violare manu malisque audacibus orbeni
:Fat&ais crusti, patulis nec parcere quadris."

z.nEMd, Vii. 114, 115.
. gr., of Vespasian,, of Titus, cf Trajan, of Severus. lýIr. Grover, in

the article àary referred to, compares, as to the cross and crescent, siniilar
objects over the epitapli cf Lannus, a Christian martyr. See Withrows.
Catacomls, page 98, where the stone i8 figured.
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94ip, on whioh lie entered while lie was in Gaul, of wvhic.h lie haci
beein governor before his assumption of the im erial purpie.
These facts may st fficiently account for bis pou1arity- in a
regiment, of Ga'als, and, besides this, there is good reason to,
believe, as may be inferred from the titie Posiumiane of the first
(Johort of Dacians on altars found at Birdoswald in Oumberland,
that lie was a favourite 'with the troops in Britain. We find a
rîufficient reason for the syinbolism adopted on this stolie in the
facts that Valerian and aallienus wvere '-hle emperors in1 A.D. 9,59,
and Postimmus but an usurper. The titie Posturnianct was, I
Quspect, not opeùly adopted by the first Oohort of Dacians before
A.iD. 262.

Having considered the dog and the bird, we may now proceed
to the objeet eut in the angle of -the stone above the head. Here
the first question is, is it a star or à cross? From its position on
the stone it rnay be either a star or a cross, and the assumption
that it is a star wifl suit both the Mithiraic and Cljristian thieories,.
es a single star is found on stones confessedly belonging, to each
of these cuits. But froma the drawing of this figure that I have
before me, that was made with special attention to, this point, it
appears to have one line too few for a star, and one too many for
wt cross.

Hence it seexus to, me as if it were intended for a Constan-
tinian monogram, i.., Chii Rho, but left unfinished,* it may be
designedly, lest the grave, kno:wn to be that of a Christian by this
dustinguishing mark, miga.lit be desecrated by Pagan unbelievers.
This opinion that the memorial is Christian may also be supported
by thle bird, on the assuxuption that it is a coek, as there is reason
for regarding the gallus as a Christian symbol. The connection
with St. Peter is known to every one, and independently of this.
it was regarded as the symbol not merely of vigilance but of
hope, and thus may have been adopted here as a play on the
iiame of the departed female; somèwhat sinilar examples of
pwaronomasia, moreover, being not uncommon in the inscri.ptions

*See Christian E'pitaphs, p. 45, where an imperfeot Constantinian monogram
is noticed. It is scarce1y ýnecessary to remark that there are many oxalnples -of
the monogramnpl.cec. over the inzcription.
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ýof the Oatacombs of Rome. Prudentius, 6a meinnHymn. 1,
withthis view of the syrnbolism of cock-crow, says:

HJoc esse signuxu proescii
Norunt repromisxo .pc;
Qua nos soporis liberi
Speramus adventumn Dei."

The name,* also, of the female, and the Th.ct that she had
but one; countenance this opinion, which is also supported by
,the absencet of D.M., Nvithi whieh ]?agau epitaphs commonly
begin.

So far the evidence 'preponderates in favour of the opinion
that the memorial is Christian. But may it flot be both Mithraie
aiid Christian? On this subj eot 1l take the liberty of subniittiug
a passage from, my "Christian Elpitaphs of tlie first Six Centuries,';
pp. 56, -'7.

"Percip io is similarly used in heathen inscriptions, where it is applied ta
those who had participated in the rites of the Mater PDeum Magna Idoea or of
?iltkras, known as the flaurobolimrn and Crioboliur." 1

" «Another terru in which there is a strange agreement is renatus, applied by
Christians ta the baptized, as in De Rossi's ii. *270, Il ca)elesti renatus (aq)u= qui
sfnvit in (oevum)'-.ýee also n. 36, 'nattes est in. otetrum,'--axd by Pagans to,
2'auroboliati. Thus 1 Taurobolio Crioliolioque i7b oternum renatus,' in Orelli's n.
2352, of the date 376 A.D. ; and ' arcanis perfusonibu. in oternum renatus Tau-
robolium Orioboliumq24e fecit,' in Henzen's n. 6040. These mystie rites seexu ta
have been a mixture of the cuits of the Mfagrna Mater and Mitltras, with, the
addition of some Christian principles and terms."

B~gpte is a name of a female common to, both Pagans and Christians.
Aniong the latter it la not very often fonnd. See, howevei, Pe Rossi's n. 532,
and Perret, xxxii. W e -have al.so the Latin forras Spesina, Sperantia, and the
Greek Elpis, L'ipic1iU-, Eipizuss, Etpidcplurus. The fact that there is but one
name is not conclusive that the person was a Christian, but it adIds to, the prob-
ability. Sec Christian .pitaplis, p. xx.

t This alsa adds to the probabîlity ; but there are a few Pagan gravestoues
on -whicL this usual commencement is not found, and there 'are a few Christiant
on which the letters appear. See Chiristian £pitapks, p. 60.

1 "'The TaurcZ'olitar. and Criobooum -tvera respectlvely sacrifices of a bullando aaram on
-t'l occasion of initiations. The persons who received them (qu5.perceperxtnt) descended inoaa
* eep pit whlch was covcred over with a wooden platfarmn, campqsed of picrced planks. On this
platform the animal was killed, anîd the persons benenth presented thefr bodies ta receive the
bl.opd as it descended thraugh the holes. The resuit was belleved to, be purification that lasted
for twenty ycaxs, or everlasting regeneration. "
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On the same subject we find the following rexnarks in 1Mi.
King's &Gnostics, p. 48:

"Thera is very good reason te, believe that, as in the Buat the worship of
.Serapis was at first combinedl with Christianity, and graaualy inergea into it
with an entire change of namne, not substance, carrying with it many of Mt
~an<cent notions and rites ; so, in the West a similar influence was exerted by the
Mithraie religion. Seci (M3itk., p. 287) ie of opinion that 4<as long au the Roman
dominion lasted in Gerznany -%v find aise traces of the Mosaie law: as there were
-single Jewish, se there were aise, single Christian famiilias existing among the
Gentîles. The latter however, for the snost part, ostensibly paid worship, to the
Roman goda in order te, escape persecutien, holding secretly in their hearts the
religion of Christ. It is by ne means improbable, tliat Under the permitted
symbols of Mithras they worshipped the Son cf Goa and the mystories of
(Jhrisitianity. In this point of view the Mithraic monuments so frequent in
-Germany are evidences of tbesecret faith of the early Christian Romans."'

The objection here is that there is no exclusively Mithralec
,exblem on the stone.

One other question remains for consideration-"1 Is it au
ordinary IRoman monument!1" On this theory the figure believed
by some to bea cross must be regarded as one of those Pagau
decorations thiat are occasionally found on their sculptured stones.
The dog, iay be taken as the symbol of "affection," and the
cock of l'industry and vigilance," i.e., Spes inay have been
represented as amagbtissirna fmaîq~ti* and operaia ex gallicinio;
.and such symbolism is also consistent wiflh the theory that the
inemorial is Christian.

The evidence, then, inclines me in favour of this theory,
which, if the figure at the top in the angle be, as 1 suppose, an
unfinished Constantinian monogram, is 'onfirmed almost beyond
,doubt. Even if the niissing sixth lime in the -figure was originally
eut, althougyh now no longer apparent, there seems to be as mucli
reason for supposing that it was a Rho, i.e., P, as for conjectuxing
that it wvas a ray; and even if the latter conjecture be true, the
appearance of a separate star is not. inconsistent with the
Christian theory.

*See Olîri.stian EpitaP718, P. Il.
NOTrE.-This subject bas been tireated by the Rev. H. M. Sc&nTr, in au

ýable article in the Journal ôfthe Archoogical Association. Fig. 1, especially,
is cf great interest,, as it representsprobably the oniy Christian epitaph found
in Britain cf the Roman period. Its age is aimostý. certainly cf the third or
fourth century, probably cf the latter.
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THE DEATH 0F THE FIIRSTBOERN.

"For thore was not ai houso where there was not one dead. "-Ex.' xii 3

A CRYià ht crd in Egypt,
A sore ane bitter ery;

'Tis flot for br.Lve mien failen,
As brave men à1ng to die:

The sounds are those oý? wailing
And deepest agony.

'Tis not for country taiken
]3y some relentless foe;

'Tis not for honour tarnished
'The nation mourneth so:

A wail so fuil of wildness,
The hopeleas only know.

Sore plagues had swept o'er Egypt,
Thunder andi fice and hall,

The land was seared and darkened
By locusts' blighted trail;

Yet Fharaoh's heart was hardened,
Nor did these plagues avait.

The fearful plague of darkness
They fa.iled. Vo understand,

Though dark were Egypt's dweilings>.
And briglit. ail Goshen's land,

They would flot own these warnings
As wonders of God's hand.

To Pharaoh and to Egypb
But one more plague remains,

To monarch and to people
Sadder than former pains;

That stroke that slays their firstborn
Wiil break off Israel's chains.
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The Lord 'went forth at tnidnight,
Ail Egypt's firstborn feUl,-

From Pharaoh's royal dwelling
To captive's dreuZy oeil:

The land wvas fihled with wa~iing
For lost ones loved so well.

No pini-ng sickness wasted
Their forms from day to day,

No friendly watchers waited
To see them pass away.:,

One moment strength and beauty-
The next but ]ifeless dlay.

It was the Lord who smote them,
Even Egypts hope that ,ight,

The infant in i.ts sweetnes,
The strong man in lis might;

The Lord whom, they rejected,
Who ever doeth right.

And now from the oppressor
fIopes faintest rays are fied,

He hears his peoplles ivailings,
H fe sees the tears they shed,

And knows that Egypt bas no home
*Whieh does not, mourn its dead.

Despot, and people humbled,
Boasting and pride brought low,

Warnings despised, unheeded,
Judgment at length they know,

And hasten, thougb. at rnidnight,
To let Gods people go.

O mighty God of Jacobl
What God is like to thee'?

Who- leddest thine own people
'Through, Egypt's parted sea,
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And brought'st them safe to ÇauaaTl,
With songs of jubilee;

.4nd stifl, O Lord, thy people
Secure in Thee abide;
Noarm upraised can harrn thern,
Or snatch them from Thy side,

.And safely leaning, on their Lord
They'll pass through Jordan's tide.

0AKLANDS, Aprit 61A, 1875.

METHODIST HYMNODY.

TWY THE REV. JOHN LATHERN.

Foit centuries, during what is called the medioeval age of the-
Churcli, when thue eontrolling influence of Ohristianity -was a vast
aud powerful despotism, there Nvas --omparatively littie of the
spontaneity and fulness of spiritual life ivhich demands expression
in songs of praise.«

At the commencement of the eighlteenth century, iDr. Watts,
a descendant of the persecuted Huiguenots, publislied a volume
of hymns, and he -%vas foliowed by another eminent Puritan, Dr..
D)oddridgye. Then came the era of Wesleyan hymnody. «IWith
them, according to Isaac Taylor, a competentbut not over-frienly
critic, "commenced the existing epocli of lyrical. composition!'

As the streain of Engl,,ish hymnody may be traced in one
diree;tion to the once pure and powerful Ohurcli of Frenchi Pro-
testantism, and in another, tbrough Doddridge, to the Bohiemian
Churcli-honoured as the home of Reformers before the iReforma-
tion-so in the Wesleys, ancestrally Puritan, yet educated at
Oxford, and belonging to the National .Church, the two great
ourrents of Englisli Ohristianity meet and mingle. By the sane.
channel another fountain ofe song was opened. Before Ooleridger
or Carlyle had mnade us acquainted witli Gernman literature, wefl

,&A6
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represented ini it>s noble hymns, the elevated compositions of
Gerhardt and other eininent writers were translated by the Wes-
leys; and these, wliile blending with the full currelit of spiritual
life, 8upplied a new and essential element of lyrie song. Since
the sacred lyre of Charles Wesley wvas swept with masterly hand
other bards have arisen, to 'whom. we accord higyli recognition;
thousands of devotional poems, some of them, of hîghest excel-
lence, wîthout 'which. no hymn-book can be considered complete,
have been composed; but, now that revision is under considera-
tion, it is well for us to bear in mind, that for ail demands of
worship, quickening the spirit of devotion, affording appropriate
utterance to faith and hope, there are none whicli can possibly
take the place of our own most treasured, richly experimental and
beautifufly Scriptural hymns.

From the fact that our present collection of hymns contains
mnany compositions below the Wesleyan standard, and that it
does not include a number of prized and popular modern hymns,
we are in some danger of undervaluing our unrivalled liymn-book.
My object is to indicate some of the special and distinctive excel-,
lences of Wesleyan hymnody.

Regyarded from a doctrinal standpoint, as the embodirnent of
tùndamental truth, the ex.-ponent of our theology, " in effect, a
littie book of experimeiital and practical divinity,"- the hymn-book
is of great and inestimable advantaare to the Methodist com-
xnunity. A dignitary of the English Elstablishiment recently
complained that, in consequence of' having no authorized coller-
tioii, hymus of every class, from Popery to Arianisrn, were sung
in the Churcli of Eugland. The question wvas discussed in Con-
vocation, but without decided resuit, for there wvas "no power
whatever in the. Churcli of Enigland to enforce the use of auy par-
ticular hyr.nns."

Our hyxnn-book, in which doctrinal ftuth comes to us in un-
ililuted form, lias, more perhaps than erudite and elaborate theo-
ogia and doctrinal standards, moulded our belief and determined

our theological views; and while oui' formulas of worslîip and-
manuals of devotion are sound and clear, the doctrines accepted,
by our fathers and approved by our people will be retained in
their purity a-ad integrity.
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The great theme of Charles Wesley, to which his lyre war3
consecrated, wvas Christ crucified. The dignity, glory, and suffici-
ency of the person, office, and wiork of the liedeemer, were the
love and passion of his life. In the doctrine of a free, full, and
present salvation, the Wesleyan hymns are especially rich and
exhaustive. We have flot only exposition but appropriation-
faith and hope-the power and blessedness of Christian life roote.Q
in the " cross and passion " of the Saviour. In many well-known
hymus on the priesthood of Christ assembled worshippers uilit'e

"To adore the -all-atoning Lamb
And bless the sound of JesuB' name

Since the royal bard swept his sacred harp to the noblest,
sweetest and most enduring, of Zion's songs, neyer, in fulness
and force of Seripture truth, has Wesleyan hymnody been sur-
passed ; and in some important elements of doctrinal truth, the
sacrificial merits of the IRedeemer and Ris întercessory work,
"Ientered the holy place above," it rises far above the level even of
the pure and impassioned strains wvhich, by thc worshippers of
the ancient Church, were chanted in the presence of thec Shekinali.

These hymns, fuil of Christ, enable us to realize the dignity
and grandeur of worship. They bring us into association with
the lloly Catholie Churdli througouth wodintcarpio
of praise to the triune Jehovah. They lead us in thougît and
faith into communion with the rapt and ransomed worshippers
Mefre the throne:

"They sing the Lamb in hymns above,
And we ini hymns below. "

Thc careful reading of hymns in publie service is a subjeet
to which, in passing and by -%vay of parenthesis, attention znay
be turned Between the pulpit and the pew there is a close bond
of syinpathy. The magnetism and thrili of the preacher in giving
out tiiese grand hymns will be felt by the audience, and will.
give pathos and power and life to congregational, song. The
effect -produced at an ordination service of the British Conférence,
-when with the consummate art and ability of a master in rhetorie,
and a feit full appreciation of the grandeur of the theme, Dr. Geo.
Osborne read the noble hymn, " Jesus, the name higli over ail,"
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was almost overwvhelmingly impressive. Many a heart beat
faster and many an eye -%vas wet as he uttered the hymn-

"Oh, th.ât the wçorld inight taste and e
The riches of Ris grace 1"

As, by tixe holiest of ail motives, lie charged and challenged hlis
brethren in the ministry to high and iallowed consecration, there
was prompt response:

"Hie only righteousness I show,
His saving truth proclaim;

'Tis ail iay business here below
To cry, Behold, the Lamb.">

Wesleyan hiynnody constitutes a beautiful and sufficierit
.standardi of wvorship-a noble liturgy admirably adapted to the
requirements of sanctuary service. We may filly appreciate the
-excellent liturgy of the Established Churcli of Eng(,lai-1, to which,
in early life, some of us were accustoxned, especially the sublime
-compositions of Gregory, Ainbrose and Augustine, and those grand
old Latin prayers, -%vhielh, through tixe piety and zeal of Cranmxer,
]Ridley, and other honoured men, were, at the Reformation, trans-
lated into the Dinglish toiigue; and whichi foir three centuries has
been supplyino, lanciuaae of devotion to xnany millions of English
people. Our own hymn-book, however, forms for us a litury
quite as valuable, and possessing even in a ighIer degree, the
requisites for universal worship.

A main element of worship is praise. We open the hymn-
book, and the first hyxnn iuay be taken as a fair and characteristie;
specùnen of Wesleyan hymnody.

"Oh! for a thousand tongues t o sitig
My great Iedeemer'.9 pi-aise."»

The last hymu is "la song,, of praise to the blessed Trinity." In
tis Te Deum of Methodist worship we asoribe immortal praise

"To God the Fathers love;'

we ive glory to the only begotten Son,
"Who bought us with Ris blood;

and to the ever blessed Spirit,
"'Whose work 4onipletes the great design.,,
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In this lofty ««song of praise," to wvhich attention is directedt
only because of its place in the volume> and with the opening
hymn grrandly representative, we have dleep Scriptural truth find-
Ing expression Ini simple languag:e, and therefore suited to congre-
grational worship; but rising to a straini grand and hallowed as,
ever burst froma the lips of St. Ambrose in the early heroio days
of the Christian Ghurch.

Prayer is also an important elexuent of worship; and our
hymn-book~~ supislnuge of petition, penitential confession,

earnest supplication, and intercessory pleading. Feeling the
need of giviii greater promiiience to supplicatory exercises in their
forms of worship, the question of liturgies hias engaged the atten-
tion of leading minds in several sections of the Protestant Churcli.
0f this defect 've cannot complain. One-haîf of our hymns are
the utterance of desire, prayer and supplication, solemu litanies,
earnest pleadings with God. The contrite hleart finds comnfort
and faith is greatly aided in such hyinns as that, beginning,

"Would ,Jesus have the sinner die ?

wvitli its tender and impassioned litany :
"Thou loving, ail-atoning Lauib,

Thee-by Thy painful agony,
Thy bloody sweat, Thy grief and shame,

Thy cross and passion on the tree,
Thy preojous death and life-I pray
Take ail, take ail my sins wway."

The intense personality of Wesleyan hymnody cannot bo
overlooked in any estimate of its excellence and adaptation to,
the purposes of worship. The hymus of Charles Wesley are
mainly lyrical-eminently hymns -of the heart, of thouglit an
feilg, original, tender, pure, and welling up lrom the depths of
the soul. E ven the hymns of Dr. Watts, -%ith ail their classie
purity and depth of tenderness, of blended strength and swveet-
ness, are often didact.c raLlier than lyrical. The hymus of the
Wesleyan bard were woven from the chequereà experiences of bis
own life; and therefore ail emotions of the mmnd, ail modes and
moods of mental and moral being, ail phases of spiritual life, flnd
ffl and ampçle exppession. <' Christian experience,> says; the
accomplished poet and critic of sacred poetry, James Montgomery,
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"from the deer, of affliction, througli ail grades of doubt, féar,
desire, faith, hope and expectation, to the transportà of perfect
love in the vei-y beaxns of the beatific vision, furnisiies him with
everlasting and inexhaustible themes, celebrated with an affluence
of diction and spiendour of colouring rarely surpassed."

The grand simplicity of Wesleyan hymnody is in harmony
with its intense personality. In words of the utinost plainness
and simplicity, strains of thouglit and feeling, rapt and elevated,
find fitting expression-words SQ plain that a child in the Sunday-
achool can intelligently use thern, and thoughts so lofty and coin-
prehensive that an archangel migliht speak them- compositions
which in private devotion the humblest Christian can profitably
use, and which in the great congregation moves the soul like the
"singing of a cathedral choir."

Comparison has been iiistituted with but little of critical
acumen between Charles Wesley, as Ilthe poet of sensuous feel-
mer," takig the place in the sanctuary lethat Byron takes amongst
those -%ho are not of the Christian Ohurch," and John Keble,
who, as representing the highest culture, is, to tlue Church, whlat
'iennyson is to ail of this agre--whethier of Christ or not-the poet
o f lofty spirituality. We read tlue poems of the IlChristian
Year> as meditations of great sweetnes-0 and beauty-with ail the
char *ai of conseerated genins, cultured thoughit and classic purity
of expression, but not as the language of public wvorship. We do
not and canuot use theun as hymus of praise. They are for closet
ineditation rather than sanctuary service. The compositions of
Charles Wesley are eminent-ly suitable for the closet;- and yet, in
style of tlioughlt and expression, they ineet ail the requirements of
public service.

The only poem, perhaps, of Wesley which, from its structure,
would fairly admit of comparisor, withi the best productions of the

authr o th «Chistan ear" is that designated «e Wrestling
Jacob." TJnlike John Keble,, Nvho often bases lis lines upon some
solitary expression, and -weaves his poemi fromn soine mere sugges-
tion. of thie sacred -%vriter, Charles WTesley grasps ahl the fulness
and gathers ap ail the detail of the inspired narrative, dramatizes
;pud spi-itualizes the wvhole, and throuoh ail turns and transitions
of the history niakes the applicqtion to Christian life; and in that
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mYsterious contiet by the brook Jabbok we find the type of
.spiritual èonflict in every ,agce of the Ohurch. The soul in mys-
terious confiet wvith the, Angel of the Covenant can StUR Say,,

"Wrestling, 1 wiIl not let Thee go
Till I thy name andi nature kno'w."

Wesleyan hymnody is éJistingruished by great and varied
metrical excellence. The popularity of many of the most valued
hymns of the Christian Church is largely due to their inetrical
structure. Such hymns as IlRock of Acres' "Nearer my God to
Thee," and Oliver's fine stauzas in "'The God of Abraham
praise," could flot on this accounL, without irreparable injury, be
altered in form. In ail such compositions there is an exquisite
adaptation of cadence to thought. Charles Wesley had an ear
for nelody as -%vell as poetic fire, auid his musical genius was
consecrated to the cause of sacred song. Thouglit of the most,
elevated kind, and language of terseness and strengtli are poured
forth in strains of sweetest melody and in Sound,% of choicest
harmony.

Variety of mnetre is a marked feature of Wesley's hymns. A
comparison with the compositions of any other hymn-writer will
make this clear at a glance. The critical and practical, value of
this variety is in the harmony subsisting between thougit, and
expression. They fully exemplify the acknowledged canon of
lyrical literature; "1,each stanza should be a poetical tune played
,dowvn to the last note." They have pre-eminiently the excellence
whichi Isaac Taylor deemed essential to good hymns, "rhythnm,
rhyme and music." In measures solemn and subdued,

"O thou to whose all-searching sight ;"

buoyant and exhilarating,
"lHow happy are we who ini Jesus agreo ;"

brave and strong, as the mai'ch of battie,

"Corne on, xny partners in distress ;

how perfect the correspondence and how clear the chime between
.souxld and sense, and between music and theme

The correspondence bet*veen metrical expression and the
Bubject--between chime and cadence and, thought and mental
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imupression-le finely exhibited in that magnificent lyrie, said. by
a wvriter in IlBlackwood, to be the finest in the lan)guage,

"'Stand the omnipotent deci ee,
Johevah's wiIl be done. "

This noble hymn was %vritten at a time of great agitation. Lon-
don had beeil shaken by an earthquake. Many feared that
nature's end Nvas fast approaching; but, as expressive of the

se~uxiy o th rihteous nian, Wesley wrote in -a strain of exuit-
ing confidence> grand and solemn- as the trump of God:

"iLu ! the heavenly spirit t1owers,
Like flamo o'er naturc'. 2'uneral pyre,

Triumplis in inunortal powers,
And claps his wings of fire."

In the section Ildescribing heaven " we have hymns of almost
unrivalled, excellence, -wbicli furnish good illustration of the adap-
tation of cadence and harmony to theme and thouglit. In the
exquisite lyric, IlAway with our sorrow and fear," there is a
beautiful transition from "(sorrow and fear>" wvith which. the first
stanza commences, to the vision of golden spiendour upon which
the eye rests at its close:

"The lieuse of our Father above,
The palace of angels and God."

lIn iany of these incomparable hymns the last line of each stanza
forms a climax; and, as in the lime just givn wel ls

upon the ear as if some musical voice maurmured, IlThe palace of
angels and God.»J

Il The holy to the holiest leads;" and neyer does the Chris-
tian bard reveal more of that sacred flue 'which touched his lips
and brightened, his vision of faith than when, in anticipation of
beatiflo blessedness, lie reverently looked within the veil. Three
of the hymns Il on a future state," whiiehi could be more atppro-
priately connected with those IIdescribing heaven »-" How
happy every child of grace," "And let..his feeble body fail,> and
"Corne let us join our friends above," are absolutely unrivalled

in elevation of thought and felicity of expression. At one point
«the world of spirits brigit " seems open, the harpers harp upon
their harps; and as if in rapt communion with glorified saints,
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strains of celestial. minstrelsy fali upon the ear, and the soul
4dwells amid the spiendouirs of anothley apoealypae:-

"1At once they strike the harmonious wire,
And hynin the great Three.One ;

He bears, He smiles, and ail the choir
FaIl down before the throne. "

It miglit be expected that, even in a brief paper upon Wes-
leyan hymnody, under prescnt circunistances, quiestions of revision
-would be introduced. The subject hias, however, been entrusted,
by General Conference, Vo a large and wvidely representative com-
mittee ; and until its report shall have been submitted, or at least
jintil proposed changes shall have been in some -%vay indicated,
discussion is not perhaps desirable.

It has been thioughtIi sufficient Vo express an opinion of the
distinguishing excellences of the peerless, priceless hymus be-
queathed to Ilthe people callecl Methodists." Feeble hymns
,oughit not to be retained. From the compositions of Charles
Wesley, not yet inchided in our hymn-book, andl fromn hyruns
used by every section of the Christian Church, we ctn 'add to the
treasured and inivaluable Wesleyan hymnody, which, must make up
and constitute the chief part a.nd the distinctive feature of any
hymn-book accepted and approved* by "the Methodist Churcli of
Canada."

1V may be perfectly legitimate to direct attention Vo, a most
important aspect of unity in Methodist worship. It is Vo be
regretted exceedingly that wvhile the Vhree great branches of
Methodism-Anglican, 1Repubhican, and Canadian-are al engaged
in) or looking toward. revision, considerations of finance could
flot in some way be arrangred and ma%-'&- subordinate to the grand
idea of an CE cumenical. hymn-book for the -Methodist Churol.
The present time is niost opportune. Could not sonie influential.
and ruagnanimous member of the IBritish Conimittee initiate a
niovement which, by Methodist jpeople of every nation and kin-
.dred and tongue, would be hiailed with great joy?

HALIFAX, N.S.
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TIIE CALIIFORNIA GEYSERS.

BY THE REV. W. W. ROSS.

THE traveller need no longer go to 'I high latitudes " to see,
boiling sprixigs of thrilling iliterest. California, surpassing al
otiier States of the Union ini variety, as well as sublimity of
scenery, contains a large number, discovered by a hunter in 1847.
They are situated ninety miles north-east of San Firancisco, in the
County of Sonoma, amongy the miountains of the Coast Range.
Starting fromn 1'Frisco"-the name, by which the city is f aniliarly
called-we take steamer across San Pablo bay for Vallego,
,connecting here with cars for Calistoga, rumling through, the
beautiful Napa valley. Calistoga-the Saratoga of the State -is
,charmingly situated at the head of the valley, within the shadow
of evergyreen-clad uoutains. The town itself, owi-ng to the
carelessness or closeness of one iman to whom it mostly belongs,
wears a starved, shabby look, in àtriking contrast to, the exuberant
generosity of nature. Stili, it is the resort of many, drawn
hither by the its healing waters.

Five miles to the south-east, of the Springs is the Petrified,
Forest, in which, large trees have been turned to stone; having
been entombed, it is supposed, some time in the far past, by
volcaie eruptions. At Calistogra we connect with stage for the
Geysers. Foss, the proprietor, and for many years driver, is
famous, far and near, for furions, but sidilful driving over the most
perlous places down the mountains. Since a serions accident
last season he bas grown nervous with the reins. On the
mountains, where danger is imminent, lie escaped; in the valley,
-where it is not thouglit of, hie ran against a stone, upsetting the
stage> killing one person and maiming others. Ile seldom drives
'now, but is, devoting himself to fitting up his home for tourists
-a lovely spot in Knight's valley, five miles on our way.

Having passed through the valley we begin the eiglit miles
-ascent of the mountains. Our progress is slow, but not tedious.
The driver is intelligrent and communicative; on every hand
ate the 'Ibunrowiug toilers, of the mine; every step, broadens
and diversifies the view; 'whilst the manzanita, the mnountain
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mahogany, the flowering mnandrona, the fragrant laurel, and the
,,ide- spreadincg chappat'al are to us "'coînpaiiioiiship." Off to
the rigilit, in the regr, is Mounit St. Helena, if not the loftiest,
the loveliest in California. Tradition satys that on its suiumit is
buried a copper plate, bearing an inscription in comnmiemoration
of some event in the history of its discoverers, the Spaniards,.
At last we liait on the "divide," and look back. The siglit is
wvell worth al! the clin-iber's toil. Spread out before us, vell
watered " even as the garden of the Lord," beautifled with
carefully cultivated farms and charmingy villas, are the iRussian
River and the Santa iRosa valleys. Ehubosoming them on three
sides, shieltering theni frorn north-easterly and ocean wvinds, is
the Coast Range 'witli its soft and purple summits. Away,
beyond, seventy miles to the south-west, is the beautiful hay of
San Francisco and th& ýfarther waters of the Pacifie.

We miay flot longer linger over a landscape such as one rarely
sees in any land. The crack of the driver's whip and the whirl
of wheels dowil the mountain break the speli, and excite very
different feelings. The road is g-ood, but alarmingly narrow-a
fewv inches further, and we are over-dashed, it seems, to certain
death. At first, it takes the breath away. With half-closed eyeb.
and quivering lids, hait' on and hait' off the seat, in a very
unsettled, uncertain state, not kuowing wvhere this Jehu, in hie
zeal, is going, to land us, wve nervously catch at somnething,
perhiaps the reins or the hands that hold them; but we s ,ing
safely round eL..h successive spur; thiere is always a safe margin
between the wheel and the precipice, and nothing gives wvay.
A persuasion of safety gradually possesses us. We fix ourselve.
more easiiy in the seat. The eyes are sîowîy opened in admira-
tion of the manner ini w.hich the " knight of the -%hip-" hiandies.
the Ilribbons." We begin tu enjoy it. The spirit of the steed&
thrills through the passengers. Soon we are in full sympathy
with the rush, and, ail but impatient with the slowness of our pace,
are ready to shout, like the madman in the balloon-"l faster!
faster ! "

.IIalf way down we pass the small Geysers,.uear ab hand,
but out of sighlt. The water is abundant and very hot, but
contains no unusual element save a small trace of iron. They-
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are seldom visited. Ooutinuing oui' way at the sarne ditshingi
rate, we catch a glimpse, throughi the evergreens, of the white
abfle end of a house. Sweeping round a bend, the stearning
horses are reined up opposite the Geyser Hotel. Eacing the
hiotel, and runningy up a quarter of a mile, at righaglstte
canyon down which we have corne, is the Geyser Guicli. Its
springs number three hundred, and are spread over an area, of two.
hundred acres; they are seventeen hundred feet above, the sea,
and surrounded by mountains from thiree to four thousand feeb
high. In the early morning the steam rises hundreds of feet,
and covers the canyon; but, in the later hours of the da.y it lias
mostly disappeai7ed, dissipated by the sun. A Babel of sounds
eau be hoard at ail hours, and some, of them at long distances.

We lunch, change our clothes for coarse ones, shoes, for
Wellington boots, then, staff in hand, start for the Springs, a
guide leading the way. A fwrods' d'escent brings us to Pluton
river, running across the foot of the Geyser canyon. When this
stream first strikes the waters of the Geysers it is cold, and
abounds in trout; by the time it lias passed thern it lias risen t»
140. llaving, crossedl the Pluton, afte e seat telf
down the stream, .we turn and Qtrike boldly -up the mountains,
directly into wvhat is called the <1Devil's. Doiniions." Whether
the name is in good or bad taste is debatable; but this desolate
region seems to have been dedicated to Satan, and by xnany is
belieyed to 7e of that wicked one. In xnythology it niit easily
be the month of Tartarus.

Before proceeding further we turn aside, accordingt to custom,
tu clear our vision at the Eye-Water Spring. Its wvaters are
covered with an oxide of iron, their other ch-ief ingredients being
aluir and saltpetre. They have proved a pool of Siloam to some
sore eyes. We are next introduced to Prosperine's Grotto; and,
as far as I ami acquainited with Pluto's wife, it seeîned a suit-
ab)le retreat.

A few steps further takes us into " Beelzebub's Laboratory."
Satan is a scientist, and no idier in his studies. Glass day is
always, and a strange medley of experiments is ever goingr on.
Noise and fumes 1111 tHe air. Some, of the odours are pleasant>
and others not so pleasant; the latter are the saine as those
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issuiligc froiti city sewers and aged eggos. Water holding iron
il, solution cornes iu contact wvith Other wvater containing
-su]phuretted hlydrogen, formingy a liew comnpound, settingy the
Sulphuretted hydrogen free; this pas gYives forth the abominable
smell alluded to. These waters boiled an egg in four minutes.
-Colveniient to the Laboratory is '«Satan's Inkstanjd."1 Its con-
tents, soinetimes used in the hotel register, are inky black, and
neyer mun dry.

Within a short distance of this spot is a pure Alum Sprin,(.
Frive féeet urt is -Wother spring of Tartaric Acid, which.
makes an excellent glass of lemonade. Near by, if unfortunately
given to strong drink, the visitor can be satisfied Nvith a draught,
froui «"Mephiistopheles' Punch Bowl." Next the Bowl Ma what ir.
known) as the «'<De'il's Kitcheii." Ail is culinary confusion;
-every pot and pan is in use; the furnace is in full blast; issuingr
froni àt e h usniîo11ds-boiling frying, simmering, steain-
ing, sputtering, hissing. I boiled a ,econd eg,,g in its water in
four minutes. A few feet above the Kitchen is the Safety Valve,
letting off stearn with great power. Climbing as near the spot as
the heat w'ill suifer me, I ilingy dirt and stonies into the opening,
which instantly spits thema ont with wvrathful. vehiemence. Un-
less a hiasty retreat is beaten, one may receive the rejected stuif
back into his face, dripping with hot wvater and acids.

Now, in the -%vildest, hottest part, '%ve corne to the gireatest
wonder of the place-cominonly called the 1'Witch's Cauldron."
It is seven feet across, and of unknowvn depth. The water, black
.and wrathful, rises three or four feet. At times, you are'envel-
,oped in stearn, unable to see anything. A small cool stream is
ever patiently pouring into it its troubled waters, as if to soolle
-and quiet them. In _*361 this cauldron, from some unknown
cause, wvas emptied of water and filled with steam. The hotel-
keeper, fearing to lose one of the greàtest attractions to, tourists,
,caused a streami of cold water to be led int1o it. The instant it
came in contact with. the lower cavity of the cauldron a wild
commotion ensued. The ground, for several xods around, shook
violently. Iu a few minutes after, the cold water was thro-wn ont
with stunning reports to the height of a hundred feet. lIn about
three hours after, the cold wvater was shut off, the hot water
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returned, filled the bowl, and has continued to boil ever since.
Its temperature is 200' Fahirenheit.

We now tutu to a fanliiar Sound, issuing from the top of a
toile, up in the side of the canyon; it proceeds from the Steain-
boat Geyser. Through the opening, about two Ieet in diarneter,
a body of steain is constantly ejected, suffloient, if it couki be
controlled, to drive a large ainouint of inachinery. The noise has
been likenied to a " high pressure seven boiler boat blowving off
.steam." I climbed to the top, and managed to gret a hurried look
into the fiery nxouthi, as the wind blewv the steai from me; but,
without a moment's \varning, it tacked right round and blew a
suffocating blast fair it i ny face. I stagg,ýered down; "Cdistance
lendingr enchantrnent to the viewv." Th le steam rises to a heiglit
of three hundred feet, but is so hot on escaping, as to be invisible
for five or six feet above Mhe openiugc. A few steps bring us to
the.head of the canyon. 1Rising above us to a considerable
heiglit is au imposing cone called the "Devil's Pulpit." We will
not ascend it now, but retracing, out steps, return to it by another
Toute.

IReaching ag:ain the bridge over the Pluton, and facing round
.as at the first towards the Springs, we tuten to the rigltpte

streain. After a few rods we begin a second time the ascent of
the « mountain of fire." Vie pass on our right, by the river's
edge, the Geyser Baths; these, as well as soite other parts of the
premises, are somewhiat shabby, oxving to the property being in a
state of litigation. By means of mnetal pipes. connecting witli
the Springs, the Bathas are supplied witi water, hot and cold,
pure and medicated. A variety of baths are at your coînmand-
shower and sponge, sitz and sheet, douche and duck, packc and
plunge.

Whilst yet in the stage, descendingy the miountains, a clear
and continuous whistle reached us; echoiiig through the canyon.
Just before us is its source, «<'Pluto's Tea Kettie." Some gyenius,
enjoying, a wvhistle, but not wishing to pay too dear for it,
inserted in the mouth of the Geyser a leaden pipe, fitting to it a
second in the shape of a whistle. The rushing steain produces a
prolonged, shrill sou.nd, hearci highb over every other. Removing
the whistle, and pk.cing the tip of my staff against the spout, 1
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involuntarily sprang back with a cry; it was instantly an4

fiercely blown away. A few feet further on is a sixnilat spring,-
called elPluto's 'Sicrnal." LeaVing this and circling to the left,
towards the head of the canyon, reached before by the other
route, we corne to what is supposed to be the crater of this,
extinet volcano. In its upper side is a noted spring-the indian
Steam Bath. Lying around are tb.e rude remains of the red
mnan's bath-house. The Indians were wont to bring to it their
sick,'sometimes long distances over the mountains. Many and
inarvellous cures are said to have beeýn wrought, which we cari.
easily believe; if not killed, thq patient was likely to be cuired.
The temperature is 1800.

A few rods further bring us to a point, projecting over a deep,
steaming chasm, called the "" Lover's Leap." Bad enougli are tlie
pangs of unrequited love, -%vithout adding a leap like that; in
classic phrase, it would be-"I ont of the frying pan into the&~ie."
H1appily, it is not known that any one was ever yet driven to t7bis
verge of despair. 1'roceedingr on our way, we next pass thro.rgh±.
the Il Lovers Retreat." A knot-hole in the tru.nk of a low beuit
tree on which the happy swain and sweetheart, are supposed to
swing, is labellcd IlPost Office;" it is a -%ell-filled Mnuseum of*
curious cards and amusing sentiments. The iRetreat, aécording
to the novelist, is, of course, a sheltered spot, -%vith a cosy corner,
by a laughing brook; in fine, highly romantic, a perfect elysium
for loyers. The -fact is, like another Eden, it harbours the serrent;
it is the resort of ratlesnakes I I brought away the rattie of one,
twelve yea.rs old, killed in the vicinity by a man who, struck at,
o0r1ly escaped being bitten by the agiity of his rnovendents.
These reptiles are plentiful in some parts of the State. In
another section, the guide pointed out to me a spot where a party
of tou.rists fouind a family of them at home in a hoilow tree.
Setting, lire to the tree, dry as tindeï i.n the rainless season, they

.soon heard a horrible hissing iningling with the crackling e. the
flares; a few ghided through the fire and escaped, but more> it is
believed, perished 'within their castie.

Continuing our way, a few steps further complete the circIe,
-we have corne again to, the head of the canyon. Beautiful
type'; a brook is fiowing at our feet. Springing fiom a fntain
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l.igher up, Swift to undo the destroyer's work, striking th e vil at
its very Source, and foilowing it step by stop 8<11 the w9.Y down
its desti:uctive career, is a Streamu of pure cold water!1 Even sucli
is the River of Life: 'Every thi.ngr shall live, whither the river

We 110W ascend the cone, obtaining from its top an ail-
commanding view of the canyon, the hotel opposite with, its
beautifual back-grund of mountains sloping to, the South, covered
to their very suminits with~ a variety of evergreens. Seated ori
tLe cinders of the cone we znay, at our leisure, dwell on points of
interest as yet untouched. The steam is rising aroimd us. The
mari is warxn under our feet. I run xny staff'into, it, up to thé'
-bandie; then, drawing it out, thouahtless, thrust iy fingrer into
thxe hole; thoughtful, I jerk it out; it is scalding hot We are
sxtting over subterranean fires; and fires that are neither far off
for slumbering. Are we safe? On flrst entering this fiery
region a stranger hesitates. Thsc spot is more suspicions, seem-
ingly, than the slime pits of Sodom. The flush of fire and the
-smell of brixustone are disagreeably suggestive. But led by oui
Virgil we wander through the LInferno. After a while,. excited"by
the strange, wild seenes, and listeningr to the story of the guide,
ýone g-ows thoughtless of self> scarce considering his ways-
hardened as through the deceitfulness of sin-until with intrepidý
-daring the explorer boldly mounts the «CDevil' Pulpit ', Buit
there is danger. Earthiquakes gze frequent. Almost anywhere
yýou xnay run your staff 'into, the soil and steam wiJl i3sue forth.
In ail directions hot w8ter is bubbling up, and angry underground
rumblings are heard. Thie surface is strewn with' roclky cinders,
burnt light as cork. Persons living here since the discovery of
the Geysers in '47 sa.y, the ground lhas sunk forty feet ini twenty-
five years. Heated waters and acids dissolve the solid rock
below. As decomposition goes on the criiet goes down. Occa-
'sional eruptions throw the cinders to the surface, open up new
vents, and give the whole regilon a dlisordered, desolate look. In
,one place are hot and. cold -waters issuing from, springs but a few
feet apart. In other places waters issue fromu the same orifice,
and seemingly fr9m, the same source, but essentially differing in
taste, cqoorý,srnel and,. ehemical composition. Piffèent springs
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hold different, saits in solution; when they flow together there
are violent chemical reactions; emitting various gases, depositing

avariety of saits, vividly colouring, and, sometimes,' consuniilng
the rocks. The rocks are chiefiy sandstone and silcious siate.
The silica of the siate is thoroughly bleached out by hot aikaline
solutions, and forms large deposits. There are deposits of aium.,.
saltpetre, niagnesia, ammonig, epsom saIts, tartaric acid, sualphate.
of iron, and suiphur, red, white, black,' and bine. Some of
thbsè eau be gathered by waggon loads; sulphur, especially,
abounds, and may, in time to tomne, be of considerable value in
commerce.

Singulâr coincidence l' whilIst I arn sitting in the Pulpit
nan notes, a moving shadow falis across the canyýon; it is a

,scavengaer*bird. Birdýof evil, it hovers oveu the spot on worn and
raggaed wing, peering down into the horrible pit, passing through
the smoke of torment again and again lu searcli of prey. This
ýiIlthiest of birds seemed certain of fiuding"fitting food in so foui
.a place. «'Wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagIeý be
gathered togethe."

Can life be sustained in such a spot? Oan any green
thing grow in suci e, soil? Yes; these 1hoiling springs are
fringed with folia ge and flowers, flourishing luxuriantly the .year
round. It is said, I think iu the State Sutvey, that in the waters
of some springs, 20 00 Fahirenheit, and in others where the waters
are sufficiently acid to burn leather to tinder, a ýspecies of water
plant takes Toot and gro-ws ahundantly. -1, inyseif, foiwnd a
healthy tuft of green, growing on the -very verge of that horrible
hole, the <"Wituches?' anidron." «Many, 0 Lord xny God, are thy
wonderful works which thou hast done, and thy thoughts whicli
are to us-ward." Gôd renews the failing trust of the traveller over
the desert by showing hlm a buncli of living xnoss spriugincg fromù
buring sands. The seed, wafted bVr IEs winds or borne by the
fowls of the air, is lodged in the smallest seains of thý rocky
wal n ourished-one hardly knows how-it spronts and spread's
until a grenerous foL-age beantifies the barrenness. The ivy clings.
to 'crumbling ruins. Flinty rocks gush with livint -waters.
ÀAaron's rodc dr'y aud dead3, budisaud blossorns into beanty. iifà
Èfeds upon death. -O gravewhere is thy victoÉy?" Patd singi.s
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praises in prison. Daniel lives among the lions. The saints are
unscorched ini seven-fold fire.

"To Him mine eye of faith 1 tmrn,
And through the fixe pursue mdy 'way;

The fire forgets its power to burn,
The lambent flames around me play;

1 own Ris power, accept the aigu,
Ând-shout to prove 'the Saviour mine.

T-hougb. ini affliction's furnace tried,
TJnurt on snares and death rUi treaci;

Thougli sin assail, and heU, thr6*a wide,
Pour all its flames upon my head,

Like Moses' bush, l'il mount the bigher,
And flourish, unconsumed, ini lire."

WELLINGTON SQUARE.

WÛiAT a wonderful and beautiful law is that of Association!
HIow it multiplies our pleasures and reproduces past enjoyients.
Hlow it makes the chords of memory vibrate, and awakcens sweetest
echoes in the fancy-peopled chambers of tl~brain. We inhale
a violet's fragrance, and are wafted away over yea-rs of time and
legues of space to sorme s',inuy glade where, in childhood, we
played among the flowers. -We taste a fruit of peculiar fkvour,
and ar~e carried back to the country homestead, the breezy orchard:
the old barn and thejoyous sports of boyhood. Wehear astrain cf
music, and instantly tears start ini their briny bed, as we think of
a voice that we shah hear on eartli no more. But wbile our j oys
.are reduplicated and often intensified' by -the mniagic speli of
association, by a beneficient providence, oui sorrows become but a
sweet, sad mrnory, less painful than pleasurable, from whici -we
-would not be dissevered if we. could; while memory has the
peculiar power of garnering the sunshine of hours of gladness to
brighten the days of sorrow and disappointment.-
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TH{E MERCHANT-MISSiLONARY.

]3Y JAME S M ]RUSSELL.

"W1LL you ldndly accept of this, sir? "
The speakei was a well-dressecl and rather fashionable-

lookzing younggentleman. He held out a tract to another well-
d1ressed and very fashionable-looking young gentleman-one of
the, "swell" genus. The scee -was the deck of a New Brighiton
steamer on a beautiful Saturday aàfternoon in September.

The people around could lot tell Yhat to inake of «(a gentle-
man Jike him goiu' about with tracts."

elDid you ever see the like ? " whispered a knot of bewildered
young ladies, wiho'were, in a state of mental contortion owing to
Ce attraction of a well-cut coat and the repulsion of religious
singularity.

The Ceswell" was of the prevailing type of umitigatedi
languor; so, after a desperate effort to gather up his -wits, he
replied-

But this was only the helpless articulation of fasbio-able
amazement. So the other, with a bow, put the tract into his
half-open band.

If the winds, lu a fit of spleen, had thrown the sait spray
over bis unimpe.aehable shirt front, the '( swell' could hardiy have
îiown greater consternation. Hie certainly received the tract, but
mechauically.

<I'Excuse me, sir," -whispered the stranger, Ce but we have eac h
a soul to save. Christ is the Saviour. :fe saves ai that believe."

With these words the stranger strode away to. give tracts to
the other passengers as he saw opportunity. No one resisted or
e'veu slighted him. Everyone saw he -%as agentleman exclusive
of. tailoring.

Before the boat arrîved at New» Brighton pier he hadi dis-
ppsed..of some thurty or forty tracts, and, lu mauy cases, accom-
panied the gift with a suitable mword of -warning or encouragement.

The reader will probably be echoing the general question
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whbich so manyhv asked concerning tMig active Christian.
-worker: Who is he?

At the time of wliich -%v- write he 'ivas.,, Liverpool merchant
A. a very prospexoits way of business, But, unlike the' majority

-of his brethien> lie dici not ailow business te, consume the greater
prxtof his time and attention. There was another business-the
'busine2i on which, ail the world's grand characters have core-a
business in which there are no sleeping- partners, and, probably,
no incarnations of respectable greed.

For the- sake of distinction we will cail ths gentleman the
Merchant-Missiongry. It is noV a title that ma-ay wiil cdaim;
nmore's the pit;yý

H1e had a burning zeal for the spread of the gospel. Ris
life-work was Vo extenci the kingdom, of bis Master. , Love for

slspulsed. in his very blood.
The conventionali ties of the upper portion of middle-class

ife are a strongr barrie r to the progress of religious, earnestness.
Many a true lover of Christ has. discovered this, and thousands of
professors have sunk into consequent listlessness, and ailowed
theïr divine impressions to float loosely away ou a stream of
vague generalities. The cross of CL-ist may, in some senses> be
borne, but its 'coffence » is intolerable.

The Merchant-Missionary had what, alas!1 must, ba called
the unusual idea that lie wus sent into the world Vo do something
for God;, and that sornething wvas Vo be -done at ail inies and in ail
places. R1e had money and thouglirt it a talent, but noV after the
inanner of those who figure at the top of a eharity-report for a
suin, the loss of which. they don't feel, and then flatter therrselves-
they are Il usingy their one talent!"

Bis ract-givi.ng and other religlous exercises were to be
-viewed as exploits, for so daring and successful were they that no
less a term ean properly characterise theni. *Bjis greatest Vriumphs
were over the strongholds of "sweildom," and especiaily tliose
under Vhe dominion of clerical exquisites-beings «who become
pfliars of usefullness when young ladies want spiritual. support.

Our Mercliant-Missionary coinsiderecl that rail-way statiomi
with their, ceaseless ebbing gnd flowing of multitudes were neo

xneau placesto fish in. It was no0 uncommon tling to ses him

The
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besidle snch favourable waters witli the rod of endeavour and the
Unme of enter*prise baited with pictorial tracts.

One day'he, spotted out a fine plump specimen of ,the
IRitualist Parson.' It was in a railway waiting-room. Out went
the lime with its -wonderful bait. There came a curions bite.

IlWliat is this, sir'?" askzed the Rev. genitleman in a some-
what ixuperions manner.

IlJust a tract, sir; it tells about Jesus."
",A tract!1 You shouldn't give tracts to, me, sir. 1- 1-.

It's ijot-not the thing to, give tracts to, clergymen!"
The Merchant-Mlissionary was bold as a lion. Ris fine large

bine eye became lit with calm heroic fire, for lie was firmly con-
scions that bis God was with him. lie knew that no conrageons
true-hearted minister of the cross woul be offended in the
sligohtest at the offer èf a tract; and besides, there xvas i him,
greatly owing to the holy lfe lie led, an intuitive perception of
the state of a man's soul.

Like ail true gentlemen lie showed perfect ease i bis earn-
estneàs.

"I hope, sir, you'i not object to a word on practi C.al Chris-
tianity v"

The astonislied clergyman did mot immediately reply. The
Merchant-Missionary went on:

"Do youf fel, and know you are a child of God V."
"I can't consider sucli questions now," said the other in a

proud peremptory tome.
Andl lie walkred away.
The Merchant-Missionaîýy offered up a silent prayer that Godl

would exert bis power,

'And let the Priests themeselves believe
.And put salvation on."

Hie did mot know -what it wvas to be daumted. Nervous fears
were more clearly described in the clictionary than in bis heart.

Hie we nt into, the midst of a crowd of people who, were
makipig'their way to, the Southport train that would start in five
minutes, aýnd, with surprisimg promptmess, gave away nearly one
-hundreci tracts.
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inu the most natural manner imaginable lie proceeded with
lais work as au, evangelist Not a trace of ' I dont love it but
es~ xy duty " was observable.

13y the way, what a deal of nischief is doue in the world by
tiiose riid fand frigid spocimens of sanctimonlous hurnanity -whor

wihlong doleful faces aud measured toues, exhort youug people
toa a seis but a, ha.rd conception of dhty. As if religions life

wasa s-àe ofsapless asceticisms!1 Duty is too divine, too great,.
too beautiful to be coxuprehiended by these narrow teachers. Let
our young friends kuow and feel that R~eligioni is a synouym, for
all that is charitable, pure, grand and true ; that Jesus ûhrist is
our Brother, Friend, Saviour, and that heaven is out home.

There are some well-meauiug men who are always talking
about e'livinrg to, God," in sucli a way as to lead us to conclude
that our faculties are giveu to tantalize us, and that to make any
one of thern a source of enjoyment is a sin.

Why have so many of our young people corne to regard the
idea of duvy as only iatroducing the stern, the harsh, ajid the-
forbidding ?

*The denunciations ýof love are to-day uttered against ouir
modern Pharisees. And to-day it is asked, as it was asked of
old:- ye serpents, ye geueratiou of vipers, how shall ye escape the,
damnation of hel?

The Merchant-Missionary's creed was a short one :-I BE--
IJEVE IN LOVE.

This ivas the enchauter's -%and; the influence that mnade hini
irresistible.

le neyer resorted to any other force, because lie believed
with George MacDonald that " nothing is inexorable but love."'
Even Justice Iwill receive «one sacrifice in lieu of another, but
Love accepts no substitute.

R1e delighited t&ýgo into the parks on Süvndays and preacli to-
the idie and' the dissolute, the weary and the on.

Rlere he is, standing ou a seat that encircles a spreadingt oak..
There seems a tossed and driven sea of humail beings surgitig a-ad
seething here and there in various currents. Many look asý if they
Were wvonderu when there really would be any enjoyanent. A
few' wornen look as if they would like to have a soul above ribbons.
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The crowd gathers round the Merchant-Missiônary who lias
started a hiypn,, tlie chorus of which is be ginning to be sustained.4
by a ýfew of tlie bolder spirits that have been attraoted.

TPhere is no'balin, fter ail, that is so widely useful* as th!at
which comes in the gentie forrn of poetic influences. What, would
early Methodisrn have been without its hyins ? Poetry is the
niatural lauguage of divine life. Tt is evermore the highçst and
*clioicest indication of the presence of God's, image.

The Mercha,,nt-MissionaTy had a powerful and ricli baritone
voice. And lie knew how to use it to advantage. H:e sung with
*a heart anO a wvill, and every one in the crowd saw that hli.4
When the hymn was over hte Paid:

«Now, my dear friends, «%ve've been singing a beautifu4 1hymn,
you know. 1 cannot tel you, how h'appy I feit while we were
at it.

And lie told thiem, in a few short and simnple words, the,
s.tory of his own conversion to God:

I Nvas in a crowded chapel where a veTy earnest preacliez
had been exliorting the people to corne to God. But I did not
go out. I was confuseci. Ashaaned to. stir and ashamed, to. stay.
The Spirit of the Lord was striving witli me; that was it. 1 was
as one awakened out of a fond delusive dreani to a set of loath-
some realities. Ail this passed in my mind while they were'at
prayeir -- I suppose it wvas prayer, for the people kgelt, and I knelt
because tliey did.

IlAt last they stopped pyaying,ý. and the preacher-I fancy -T
see hi 110w-gave us an invitation to make oui peame withà Godl
<reace withi God,' thouglit I;.<that's something new. fiow can

we have peace witb. God V I was gmeatly wrought upon. Myý
heart wvas ini a state of siege, worse th.an any city with. gates
<',osed and people perishing. 0 how I ,longed to be at peace.I
.grew more miserable. I coùld not help, could not comfort myseif

"' If anyone feels lis need of a Saviour, let him corne up
hkere, and iye'J pray with him. Don't be a *slamed of acknow-
ledging Christ>' said the preladher, wlio stood at, the far end of the
body o.f the clapet

"When I leard that, I had a desire to, go up, bit the tempter



M'vldspered, 1 No, you'll be laughied at if you do. Yo'l be calleçt
a Thinter!l'

"M ày desire bega> to wvaver. And rny inisery becarne More
settledI.

cgSomething said to i-my heart that I was excited, onily
excited, and it, would soon be over.

" The preacher repeated bis invitation with great kindness
and soleinnity. Hie seemed to feel an înterest in everybody. l*
wvas ail agylow with the lires of self-sacrifice and devotion.

.Agonto~h would go, and it seemed as if a multitude
of voices ont of heaven cried,c Yes, do l'

ccI thouglit I saw the spirit of my sainted inother appearing-
biefore the golden gates," said the Merchant-Missionary, pointing
upwards, 1'and she lifted up lier sweet voice, and said, I Yes, my
son, go and seek your Saviour. 1 found Hlm once, and arn there--
fore here now%.'

«" \Tw we.re ail on the look-out for pleasure, axen't -we? " lie
continued. «We bhink that is a proper objeot. 'WVe are after it
to-day. 'You have corne into this park for it, and so have .
Yet 1 do not think wve sal i the sanie boat, for ail that. I feel,
as if 1iv as -calling to you out of another boat that is flot going
the way of yours."

The Merchant-Missiouarv -vas ail along feeling the pulse of*
his, audience. Like a skilful physiciau lie gav\,e his doses accord-
ing to requirernent.

The people were subdued. Hie had thern with Min. fIe
oarried them at iil into regions of feeling and enquiryf.

Witli sudl sentences as have just been g,,iven di& he continue
to pour fourthl bis affecting accounts and passionate appealIs. And
it seerned so mucli a gennine work of love. If the people hadl
been bis owýn kmn he could not have shoyrn more affectionate
earnestness.

P>eople wiil not be snrprised to learu that conversions 'often
took place -%vhile lie was preaching the 'Word. le sirnply held upý
the crucilled Lord and men were attracted, as they ever wiil be
under such influences, Hie knew the drawing'plower of the Cross.
There was no other secret for success in preaching.

And 0 how earnest lie was,-setting au example to many a.
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pulpit orator of greater pretensions. As one of his poorer hearers
once remarked, whose drunkèen liusband lie had been the 'neans
.of reclaiming, c< I rea14y does one's heart good, now, to see a geIn-
tleman like hi'm goin' about aW. preachin' so powerfiil."

luet us hear what this woman has to say about lier liusband's
reformation. It -will, perliaps, present the Mercbiant-Missionary
in another liglit, and bring out a few more of lis Ileccentricities,"'
-as lis foppisli detractors used to eaU lis charitable efiorts.

"lWell now," said the woman to an acquaintance, one Sunday
.afternoon after liearin, liim preadli in the Park, "you know'd wliat
Bowdler xvas afore lie heard that gentleman. Nobody could do
nothiuk witli him, whidli I didn't think as anybody Jiked for to
try, seein' as '0w lie wos go nater'd. H1e eouldn't be, got to wozk
rnore'n four days a week, an' tIen hie spent best part of 'is wages,
lie did; and often caine ,orne a swearin' an' cussin' awvfu1, an' it
wos mucl if le didn't strikze us. Those wos 'ard thues, those wo,%.
Nobody knows wvhat poor lolks suffers, save them as is with 'em.
But the Lord wvos witli us, as Hfe's witli everybody, wlihether they
knows it or not. H1e took care on us, Hie did; bless iHim 1

"We, Ule iniorin' «Bowiller was wvorkinl' foi, that gentleman,
.an' lie wvent late, and walked into the yard witli lis 'ead 'angin'
down, as if he'd been tookc up for stealin', whidli lie 'ad been
.stealin' ]lis master's time, wliven somiebody cornes up an'7 taps him,
on the shoulder. Bowdler looks up, an' wlio sliould it be but the
saine gentleman as we've lieai'd preadhin'-his master, you know.
Poor fellow, lie'd a' mni away, if lie could, just then. Bowdler
-couldn't do nothin' but stand stili and look soft, like. lie wos
feard of wot migît be comin'. But tlie master tuk an spoke a
'i-and word to him, sayin' as 'ow lie wasn't a usin' of hisseif rigit.

cc CNow, my man,' says lie to Bowdler, ' don't you know this
isn't the way ? I'm afraid you're too fond of your enemies.
Don't you think drink's one of 'em ? iDrinkll neyer do no good
-to you. Corne now, let me say a friendly word. Give up the
é1rink, like a goo& fellow. I've give it -up myseif and neyer feel
the loss on it. Think of yüur wife an' children at liome,' says
lie; 'home, wot a beautiful word. GCôme, iùy man, you can be a
gooci fellow if you try.'

"That's the way ashle talked to Bowdler, an' lie liadn't been
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long at it afore Bowdler gives in, an' says as he'il sign teetotal.
An' you're qluit,- sure you mean, to keep it? says his, muster

Yes, Bowtfter wos sure; as well lie might be, seein' as '0w 'he
must a' been tired o' dirinkin' 'an cussin', an' throwin' away ail bis
comfort an' everybody else's. So when he heard as Bowdler wos
sure, -wot does he do but brings out a Pledge-book. Fancy, a
gentleman, like himJ a-carryin' a lot o' Pledges as'if lie -%vos a
Town-Mission, or somethin' o' that! C An' 30>' says lie to Bow-
41er, 'We miglit as well strike the iron wvhi1e it's.lhot; you'd better
sign it 110w. There's no0 time like the present.' So Bowdler
>signed, an' lis master wvos as pleased as, Punch, as if hie feit
*cremendious for Bowdler's good, whidlih I believe as hie does.

ce But that isn't ail: for lie said to Bowdler just after he'd
aigned, lie said, i'Now you'i want some grace to keep that ]?ledge,
a-ad you migcht as weil try to be upriglit in everythin else as well
as that. «You know what to do and where to go, dontyou ?
l3owdler said as lie supposed prayin' and bein' good would do
it. 'But 'ow are you to be good' says his master. Bowdler
.said, by prayin.' So then the master said, did lie ever hear about
Jesus Christ bein' lis Saviour-liis very own, Saviour ? Bowdler
*dlidn't say nothin' just then, an' s0 the master went on tellin' liim
-the plain tl'uth for sinners, just like wot.we've been liearin.' «AUl
youve got to do,' says lie, ' is to give up ail si and believe in
.Jesus Ghrsist-believe in Him, as Hle does, s ave you now.' Bowdler
ýsaid1 lie tried, but couldn't come it just then. llowever he'd got
enougli to make hisself miserable -witli-not, the same kind o'
misery as lie'd lad so often before, tliough.

<But -wac' tlere an.y peace for him after bis Master'd give up
:speakzin? and walked away, leavin' him to liis.own thouiiOts ? No,
that there wosn't.

H1e said to mp tliat niglit, I'Poliy,' says lie, ' my sis is on
.me likceathousand o' brickzs. Can't sleep-,a.wink.'

Wo's up ?, I says.
Everythin'!, ' says lie, 1 eyerytliin' barrin rny own soul. 0

Poily, I'm, a bad 'un!l'
«'hwot in tlie worlds, todo V I sayi.

"So lie begins -a teilin' me about bimself au' master,. and the -
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Pledge an" sitis an' Jesus christ, samne a,,s ,.ot r.ve told you. Au',
then hie ýsaYs,

«' The master wanted me just to believe; lie said -as ail wos.
dlone, au' 1 had onily to trus8t in, rny Saviour; so 1 tried, lîke, blit
couldn't corne it.'

"-Ahi, but lie coin'd it soon, did ]3owdler. Rie grot up an '
prayed. My sakes alive 1 he miade the house ring agyaina with -hus.
Cryiîi' for Inercy ý!

"Suddenly lie changes bis tunle. H1e wvent very quiet.
Wot's up now?' 1 thlougl.

".He wosxî't silent long however.
"Polly,' says lie, ini suci .a joyfuil toue.-' IPoily, the bricks.

is alî gone 1 I'm,-iiot a sinner now. I'm saved by grÈace. -Glory
be to GXod!'

Sucli wvas the poor 'wornau's evidence of the Christian zeal
of this Meî'chant-Missiouary. A tear or two started from hier-
eyes as slie drew~ near the end of lier tale. And they were sucli
briglit aiîd hioiy effusions of bappiness as Godl migbit gather and
transforrn iinto imperishable q _ms foi the Mercliajt-Missionary's.
crown.

Mauy otiier sucb instances had lie of the ivillingness of God
to work thirougbY lumau instrumentality. On one occasion fie,
stepped into a round-bouse at one of the Liverpool Docks and
a sked the gate-man sittiug therein, if lie would accept a tract..
fIe met wvitb a prompt and pleasing reply, foi tlîe gate-man im-
inediatély rose up and said,~

'Aye, sir ; v,-ith pleasure. Corne ini and rest a momeint, sr"
The gate-ma. fumbled about in bhis waistcoat pookets a

littie, and tiien, withl a srnile, brouglut out a soiled piece of paper..
It seemed one that had long, been treasured.

Holding it ont to bis guest, bie ýsaid, «"You see that, sir? A,
gentleman came in ten years ago, just as yen did, and left it with
mie. I read it for someth.ing to do, and it led te my sec1dng a
ýSaviou:r."

On another occasion tbe Merchant feU ini with. a "'big -swel>
at one. of the ILiverpool IRailwvay Stations. As usual h-e politely
offered a tract, and soughtte -open up a channel. of religious con-
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Versation of the Most practical kind. The'(< swell' '.tookc the tr:act
as a inatter of course, and was about to put it carelesslyl aside,
when lie could not help marking th usal aretadafc
tionate expression of the strangrer, vlho began to say a few word.-
about salvation.

The Ilswell " Nvas inclined, at first, to be cool and distant.
But, observing the ptrsevering yet gentlemanly inanner of bis
new acciuaintance, gradually gave an interested hearing.

It is wonderful what great effeots are produced by courteoý R
eaxnestness in religious inatters. lb is the -fire of 'dei-otional feel-
ing which rarely f4is to, hur the outward indiCerenLce and meit
the sympathies beneath.

"IYou don't know -%vhat a grand thing this rel*io is si.
lIts ruerits are by no nicaus generally appreciated,» said thre
Merchant

«Perhaps uot,» replied the other, "perhaps noV.»
«Just the very thing for putting a fellowv ail right ;-screws

one up to the proper pitch for business or anything else. Going
in for pleasure, eh? then I say ReLigion's the ticket; first-elaiss,,
and ail your luggage looked after.-Book for the Terminus, and'
no change of carniages'

<C I wishthere were more parsons like you ; such a confounded,
lot of dry .knotty old sticks they are. Neyer hear a sermon I Jike,
scarce1y; &ad then, you know, I'm told I haven't a spiritual
appetite "

1~ cjuite agree winth you that there are many sermons that,
must paliupon any appetite, one would think, whether spiritual.
or not. But, there's one preacher wlio'd just -suit you," said thre
Merchant.

"lWTho's that '
l"The Lord Jesus,"--replied the Mendihant,, with.great earn-

estness. 0

ls companion vas taken short at first by tins, but, on
recovering hiimsg1f, wdas about to put, the niatter asîde by some
such vague, genenality as "Yes, of course," -when, aýn increased
integest beinqg- shown by the Merch-ant, he -was constraied to
yield to whftt ainrost seemed the inevitable.

tYes, He'à-.the preacher; and, what's more, Re makes HiDi-
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self the ,subjeét'of Ris sermons. Hes the only one who knows
how to talk about himso4f."

The Ilswell" becaine now seriously attentive. Clearly there
was sometbing else to care for besides the Il latest cut,"ý-some-
tbing in the world more fragrant even than scent.

Re stroked' bis e.xquisite whiskers, played witli bis. gold
.Albert, swayed bis silver-:headed cane;, arrang'ed his eye-glass, and
went through many other performances which usually denote that
a Ilsweil's " mind is intently fixed upon some inquiry or in a high
state of nervous iinpressionableness.

The Merchant made 4thý3 most of the opportunity, and very
80011 there wvas quite a 'iree and arnicable interchange of feeling'
on the subjeet of vit?! religion.

When tirne cause&~ them.to part, the Ilswell" shook the
Merchant's band witb great earnestness, and said, as the tears
stood, in bis eyes, "Than«k you, Sir, for your words Pf ad-vice. 1
neyer -was so spoken to before. I wiil neyer forgit this meeting."

Is it any wonder that sucb exampJes of Christian: earnestness
were abundantly fruitfil ?

There are many men wbo, from their peculiar circuvistances
and modes of thougit, are well-nigh inaccessible to, ministers
The fact that the ininisters are set apart to a spiritual work, and
are not supposed to enter into, the business of hieé, with ail its
vexatious cares, makes, a great and impassable guif between thein
and tcc enof the world,-at least, so it is feit by the latter *
The consequence is that, however faitbful a minister may be with
sucb, bis words often fail powerless. Slang arguments are used'
-with great effect ag>ainst listening to a professional sermon: "He
only talks that Nvay because be can't weil talk any other; it's ls
trade.»

INow, adrnitting for a moment the validity of their reasoning,
sucb men are deprived of ail excuse by the lay-preacher, and par-
ticularly by those of tbe Merchant-Missionary ind. A special
type -of preacher is eminently suited to thi s class. Closely-studied
sermons are not wanted by tbem. A minister cannot help being
professional, and this professionalness is repugnant and pretentious
in the eyes of the men in question. 0f course they are nairow
and shaltow, but then their narrowness and shailowness must be
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met by competent power if thefr sowls are to, bo saved4 The
value of lay-preachers viewed from. this point alone is inestimable .
No Chureli should be without them, and none will be that recog-
nises her mission ariglit.

As an illustration of what is required in this particular, our:
Merchant-Missionary one day accosted a gentleman on -the
Georges Landing Stage, at Liverpool, in bis admirable manner,
and soon put the question, Ilif lie knew the Lord Jesus ? "

The gentleman turned upon him, stared fuil ini bis face, and
suddenly asked,

IlArte you paid for this?

«Weil, I arnglad! You are just the man 1 want to talk to.
.But yoWtre sutre you're rnot paid P>

Being satisfied by the Mercbant on this pt*int, lie took -bis
arm, axid a long earnest conversation ensued on eixperimentaI
ljhristianity.

-And cci this active worker went on, counting it lis, greatest
joy to do lis Master's will. Hie was a friend to ail. Like lis,
Lord, Il he went about doing good." Hie was instant i season,,
ont of season; preaehing the Word; reproviug, rebuking, exhort,
ing with ail long-suffering and dfoctrine, lie showed in the most
simple and impressive manner the love of God ini Christ for a
perishing world. lie 'was the comforter of the mourner, and the
lifter-up of the depressect lie delighted to be of service to any-
onme, lie treated lis gifts and position as portions of a sacredl
trust comntitted to hiru by God, and which lie -was bound to lay
out to the greatest advantage.

It was a fine sigit to sec hlm going down'to business of a
morningr with his tracts; fiy-4eaves and pamphlets, ready to dis-
tribute and speak a word as hev saw opportunity. lÈe always
-seemed to go forth with the sunshine of life in lis soul so fully
that it beamed ini every look und rnovement--sucli sunshline,
indeed, as drowns care and sorrow in its depths of liglit, IlThe
-world needs more sun,» lie would sometimes say, "'and the man
Christ Jesus is the only one who eau give it."'

It -was a fine siglt to see him among the -princes of Il'Swell-
dom,"' how lie gradually muade a way into their affections> and.
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bi'ought thein into the knowledge of a better way thaxi couiLd he,
discovered iii the domain, of C< fancy cuVa " for body 4ùd souL.

lo-w deftly lie used Vo put the tract into their :fiie-gloved hand±
while they were yet beginning to Ilaw-aw." IIow they thought.

.-he mnust soxnehow be a Ilswell" hinseif and yet not a Ilswell!
IIo-w they took the tracts, as being under the in-vincible neQessity
of paying homage Vo one -who, like theinselves, owed nearly
everytbi .na to, the tailor-thê term, Il everything " being udr
stood inia «swell" sense, and not including money. IHow some
of thein walked away, unable Vo 'endure the offence of the cross>
and how others, unable to, endure the offence of their sins, clung-
to that cross, and thanked their iiew friend ith tearsa in their
eyes.

It1 was a fine siglit to see himn scatterhLg the good seed by the-
wayside, so "that the outcast and -weary and forloin iniglt have
itheir chance of receiving the blessinga of the Gospel And niany

a poor man blesses him to-day for more than one lift heaven#ards..
He was, a great lender to the Lord. It -will. be something ';0 sea
bis Oredit Account at last, when every ledger buýt' one shall have
been destroyed.

It -was a -fine siglit to see him on Race-days at the'railway
station giving bis tracts away by liundreds to the godless hordes
that infested the platforms and carniages; and how perseveningy
in the naine of the Lord, lie went on with bis work aiid jibes and
,jeers ar.J«t 4,hreats. He passed fro-a carrnage to cariage fuikl of
fashionabIe scoundrels without heedfing the infamous opposition
they disp]ayed, proving howç sincere was bis belief that the Gospel
-was intended for the -vilest.

It was a fine sight Vo, see 1dm on Sunday evenings in the-
?aïks, preacbing Vo the idie throngs who will not even elWateh.
for one ho=". He drew soene of them, around him, thougli; and
the services -were not, without visible signs of good.

It was a fine siglit Vo, see, bim. Vaking the stand* lie did in.
reference, Vo worldly business, that it phould not possess anad absorb
hlm. and consume bis titne a-ad talents as it does; so very inany of-
bis crass. He -was an exceptional Mendiant. HRe thouglit that
the acipisition of spirtual was at least as valuable as that-
of xnaterial pnoperty. The forner is ours for ever. HRe :did.
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-not think it riglit either, as xnany do, if indeed they think at
aito compel. bis clerks to expend. &R their eneMges and iAearly

ail their time at the desk, so 'ihat 'they have neither opportu«nîty
-nor disposition for &4y inLprovemrent at.igt.

But the finest, sight of al was the image of God whicb. daily
ehone more clearly in everything that was characterWsic of the
Merchant-Missionary. That image was what bis and the world's
Saviour died to purchase. It was the gold of bis life «kept
'burnisheci by the steady friction of religions activity. lb was
tiever tarnished by -the accumulated dust of idle days.

Rie believed that men~wr iie into t'vo great classes:
those who -rab and those who rust. "Better raib than, ruàt.»

Rie was a man of prayer. Communion -with God was IS
constant delight.

fie lived by faith. Earth iras not satisfactory. Ris spirit
,often rose «irwithin the veil."

A felluw-worker, one who knew hini wel, bears testimony to
-the above, and says fxrther, in an interestingr letter on the subject
to -the writer:- You li emember thue varions -ways in which.
people recèivedl bis tracts aiid remarks; sonle in higli dudgeon,
some, with eontexnpt, some indifferentiy, sonie with undisguised
pleasure. Hie bas given away tens of thousands of tracts and
pamphlets, and spoken bolly in ail conceivabie places -th
thousands of people, from. tbe Bishop to the dog,-stealer, and
lie is convinced that hn human nature, hn ail positions, there is

as&rong instinctive belief in a God and judgmentada ogn

for something on irbicli the soul can rest and feel -secure."
Sucli men are the sait of the earth; liglits of the worldi

They cause this moral wilderness to, blossom. as the rose. But
alas 1 they are Ilfew and Îar betireen."

])oes flot, this Merchant speak to, us al? And shaU we not
ae be Missionaries? , -
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"'THE iGREAT LONE LAN~D."

Bir W. I. WITHROW, M. A.

I«a the year 1670, the vast regions surrounding Hudson's Bay
-were granted by the prodigal Charles Il. to, a company of mer-
c-hant-adventurers under the patronage of Prince Rupert, after
whom -the inmmense territ.ory was named. This was the origin Of
the ]Eudson's Bay Company, one.of the niost gigautic commercial
rnonopolies the world lias seen. By substantial extensions of its.
charter, thre Conmpany at length acquired control. over more than
haif a continent, stretching 3000 miles from. Labrador to iMount
St. Elias, and from. the moutir of thre Mackenzie to the mouth of
.the Frazer river, a distance haif as great-a region vaster than
the whole of Europe. Throughout tis immense territory the
officers of the Company were lords paramount, and from its dingy
counting-house i Leadenhail Street went forth decrees as unquës-
tioned as those issued from the Golden flouse of Nero-, and obeyed
throughout well-nigli as wide, a region.

But that far-extended ride was in great part a barren sway.
With thre exception of the forts and factories of the Company, and
thre infrequent settîsments of aclventurous pioneers, it is empliati-
:eally, to use thre phrase of Captain Butler, ',thre Great iLone Land."
,Ic There s no11 other portion of 'the globe," says that intrepid travel-
1er, 'fwhere loneliness can be said to, dwell so thoroughly. One
mnay wander five hundred miles in a direct lins without seeing a
human being or an animal larger than a wolff"

IBut this appalling solitude results not from thre uukindliness
of nature, nor, from. inhospitality of climats. The soil is not

,,parclied witli drouglit nor blasted with barrenness, like tre .great
American desert which stretches southward to the*. Colorado and
thre Sierra Nevada. This lônely region consista largely of the
gTeat Fertile Belt of the North-West. Its soil is rich, its climats
salubrions. It possesses one of thre noblest lake and river systems
în the world. Its minerai resources are varied and exhaustless, its
fanna numerous in speoies and valuable in character. This last
fact is the secret of its isolation froni the invasion of Anglo-Saxon
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immnigration which, is everywhere filling up and subduing the
wvaste places. of the earih. The great. Monopoly 'sought. t.o retain
t«hese regions as a preserve for the fur-bearing animais from which.
it derived its dividends. Therefore it, discouraged the intrusion
of settiers, except wbere they could be& made subservient to the
commercial objeots of the Company, by furnishing gupplies of
food for its factors and employes. These. exceptions were chiefly
in the immediate vicinity of the principal forts and factories, and
especially the remarkable settiement on Red IRiver, the history
of -which has been a perfect Iliad P' disaster from its inception
almost to the present tixne.

.l A formidable rival to the Iludson's Bay Company was the
odFrench Association of Fur-Traders. After the conquest of

Canada, this was ;reinforeed by British capital and energy, and in
178 ' was reorganized. as the North-West Company, its head-
quarters being at Montreal. The French had already left tieir
fvotprints on a vast portion of the continent, from Cape Breton
to the head-waters of the, Missouri, and thenèce southward to the
mouth of the Mississippi, in, the names of a thousand lakes, rivers,
inountains and other great feabres of nature. Led by the Jesuit
missionaries, they were the llrst'explorers of these vast regilons.
Whatever -we may think of their creed, we cannot deny the apos-
tolic, zeal of these flrst envoys from Christeiidom. With a sort of
religions knight-errantry, they penetrated, the primeval solitudes,
to carry a knowledge of the gospel, as they professed it, to the
-wandering tribes of the forest, and often sealed their testirnony
with a bloody martyrd. .i. No niore hieroic and saintly deeds are
related in the, "Acta Saiictoruin," than those recorded in.the plain>
unvarmished IRelations d'es Jesuites." Before Eliot had preaclied
to the lIndians witbin gunshot of Boston town, these French
pTiests hadl missions from the mouth of the, St. Lawrence to the
shores of Lake Superior. Sixty years before Lewis and Clark
explored the Missouri and La Platte, the Jesuit Fathers planted
the cross and barved the Mies under the very shadow of the Rocky
Mountains. "lNot a cape wvas turned nor a river entered," says
Bancroft, <' but a Jesuit led the ,,ay." And they were closely
followeéd by the hardy voyagcur&s and coureu~rs de ýbois, who. seemed
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iaà.,native to, the- rapid streâms -and pathless wvoodâ as the red mônf
themaselves. Thus the French wvon a sort of prê-emnptioù right to
much ,of this '*ide 'doffiain aid- -of its lucrative ttadë,. 'This right
,was claimed as an inheritance by the North-West' Fur
Company.

Long and bitter was the feud between the rival Companies,
,eaôh of which. cQveted a broad continent as a hunting-grona'-and
preserve for gaine. This feud was at its, height at the beginning
of the ýresent Century. At this time Thomas Douglas, Eaî'l of
SelkirkY was the -Governor of the Hudson's -Bay Company. He
was a man of indc'mitable energy and of -dauntless intrepidity
With the skill of an experieiiced general he prepared -for the
strenuous conflict which he feit to be inevitable. Hie perceived
that by obtaining control of the Red River he,,'ould have a strong
base for future operation's, and possess great advantages over'h'is
antagonists. For this purpose he resolved to establi sh a -c'clony
of bis country7nien at that important straiegic position, the key of
the rnid-continent. The offer of free grrants of a hundredl
acres of land, and of sundry special privileges, 'induced a
,large number of hardy Higblanders-chiefly Gaelic-speaking
IPresbyterians froin Sutherlandshire-to seek their fortunes ini
the Far West.

In the year 1812 the first brigade of colonists reached Red
River. A stern welcome awaited tbem. Hardly had they arrived,
when an armed band of North-Westers, plumed and painted in
the Indian style, appeared, and commanded the colonists to depart.
The latter, overpowered by nunmbers, were compelled, not only to
snbmit, but.to purchase, by the caýcrifice of their arms and trinkets,
the services of the conquerors as guides to the village of Pembina,
within the territory of the United States.

Undaunted by this failure, they returned in the spring of
1813 to the-site of the proposed settlement, built log bouses, and
sowed their seed. They were nndisturbed tiil the following year.
By this tie the decree had gone forthý from the councils of the

Norh-WstCompany, Delenda est Uarth«go--the colony must be
exterininated. It was doue, but not, withont shedding of blood.
The flonrishing settlement became a heap of ashes, its ixihabitants
exiles h* the wilderness.
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Reinforced by a new brigade ftomi Scotlaud, and by a hun-
ýdred veteran' Canadians, 'the lanished settiers returnedi to their
TÈuined- homes. Many -hardâhips ensued. Desertions became 80

numerous that the very existence-.of the colony -was îxnperlled.
But iu 1816 there fell upon it a more crushing blow than any it
had yet received. A body of three hundredl xounted North-
Westers, armed to the teeth and begrimed with war-paint,
attacked the settiement. A littie baud of twenty-eight men went
out to parley. By a treacherous volley of-the enemy,, twenty-one
of them were siain. The town was sacked and burned, and the
wretched inhabitauts hunted like wolves frôm, the blackened
einbers of their devastated homes.

Hereupon Lord Selkirk assumed the offensive. The blood of
the Dougl1ases was stirred in his veins. With a battalion of
Swiss niercenaries he marched against the headquarters, of the
rival Company at Fort William, on Lake Superior, a distance of
four hundred miles, over a wvild and rocky country. By the aid
-of Buropean cannon, conveyed through a thousatid miles of~ wilder-
ness, he captured that stronghold, and demolished its defences.
Then, nothing daunted, lie led the exiles back to thethc-
forsaken settiement, fnrnishipg them with agricultural impie-
ments, seed-gYrain, and stock. But the summer was already haif
gone. The harvest was scauty, famine was impending, and the
hapless colonists were again compelled to take refuge at IPembina
,on the approacli of wvinter. Their hardships were. incredible.
'They were forced to subsist upon -the precariolis produets of the
,chase. They suffered everything but death, and were reduced to
âhe utmost extremity.t

6- 0 The longand çreary winter!
O the cold and: cruel winter !
Ever thieker, thicker, thioker,
Froze the ine ofl lake axid river;
Ever deeper, deeper, deeper,
Feflthe sno.w on ail the landscape.
All the earbh was sick and.fanished;
Hungry was the air around them,
Hungry -ças the sky above them;
,And the -hungry étars inheaven,4
Like the eyeg -of wolvge, glarea et tl>m,"
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,But even such, a winter as this must pass> and in the spring:
the colonists returned the flfth timie to their abandoneci habita-
tions. Fortune seerned' at last to smile upon their efforts. The
crops wvere ripening'around the littie settle ment; hope beat high'
in every heart. But an unforeseen catastrophe awaited them. A
cloud of grasshoppers-more ter£ible than a destroying army, like
the Egcyptian plý.gue of locusts-darkened the air, covered the
ground, and in a sigeniglit devoureci every green thiuig The
land was as, the gardon of Eden before them, and behind them a
desollate wildernèss. It was a pitous sight. Strong men bowed
themselves. The sturdy Highlanders, who had gazed on death un-
blanched, burst into tears as they thought of the famine pangs.
that menaced their wives and littie ones. Another weari match
and a miserable winter at Pembina was their fate.

Again in the sprinJ that forloru hope returned ,to their-
devastated fields. But agriculture was impossible. The grass-
,hoppers of the previons season had left a terrible legacy behiud
them. Their larvoe multiplied & thousandfold. They covered the
grouud, they filled the air, polluted the water, put, ont the fires
kindled ini fields as a barrier agaiust them, and the steuch uf thei
dead bodies infected the atm'osphere. iPembina must succour the.
hapless colouists yet another winter.

The story of such uniform disaster becomes wearisome. Any
one less deiermin~ed, iess dogged, it may perhaps be said, than
Lord Selkirk, would have -abandoued the colony. Not soh.Rs
resolution rose with the difficuliies of the occasion> and sur-
niounted .every obstacle. Hie led back lis little company-the.
advance-skirinishers of the -great army of civilization destined
yet to fil the land so bravely, won-to the scene of their blasted
hopos. At a cost of 5000 dollars, hoe brought two huudred and
fifty bushels of seed-wheat from. Missouri, a distance of twelve
huudred miles. It was sown, and by the divine blessing, after-
eight years of failure, the harvest was happily reaped!

The, colony 110w strwck its roots deep into the soil. It grew
and fiourished. ]Recruits came from Scotland, Germany, Switzer-
land. .-They suffered mauy privations, aud encouutered some
disasters, but noue worse than. tho.se of the -winter 1825-26. It
wus a season of unprecedented severity. Thirty-three poisonis
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perished of hunger and cold, and many cattiedied. With the
spring thaw the river rose nine feet ini a single day. 1In'three
days every house haci to, be abandoned. The ibhabitants fled to,
the hiils. They beheld their houses, barns, crops, fences, every-
thing they possessed, swept on the rushing torrent to Lake Win-
nipeg. The waters- continued to rise for nineteen days. The
disheartened colonists proposed abandoning forever the luekiess
,settlemeiit. At this crisis, tidings of the abatement of the flood
was brouglit. They rushed en masse to the water-side., It .was.'
indeed so.- They accepted the deliverance -as from God. They
resolved to remain where they were, A newbeginning had again
to be made. Every trace of the settlexnent, had disappeared.

In a visionary attempt to mianufacture cloth from buffalos'
wool, Lord Selkirk at great cost introduçed machinery and work-
meni from England. This failing, fifteen thousaud sheep were
purohased lu Kentucky, two thousand miles distant. Only two
hundred and fifty survived the journey, and these s'ýon died of
exhaustion. Flax manufacture and tallow exportation were also
tried without success. In these i1l-advised sehemes Lord Selkirk
suukc haif a million of dollars.

*But to return to the fur trade. Few of the dainty dames of«
London or Paris, or even of Toronto or Montreal, have any con-
ception of the vicissitudes of peril and hardship, encountered in
procuringy the costly ermines and sables in which they defy the
winter's cold. About. the month Qf August the Indians of the
great North-West-procure a supply of pork, flour, and ammuni-
tion, generally on trust, at the fludson's Bay posts, and thread
their way Up the lonely rivers and over many a portage far into
the interior. There they build their bark lodges, generally each
family by itself, or sometimes a single individual, alone, scores of
miles fiom btis. nearest neighbour. They carry a supply of steel
traps, -whiech they carefully set and bait, conéealing ail appearance
-of design. The hunter makes the round of his traps, often mauy
miles apart, returning to the camp as by an unerring instinct
through the -patbless wilderness. The sis, which are generally
*those ofthe otter, beaver, meatin, inink, and sable, and occasion-
.ally of an. arctic fox or bear, are stretched and driec in. the smoke-
of the wigwam. The trappers live. chiefly on' rabbits, .iniisk-rats,
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fish,, and somePimes. on cariboo, which thqy hunt on snow-shoes.
The loneliness of siich a life is appalling. On every side stretces,
for hundreds of leagues 'the forest prirneval.

IlThe rnurrnuring .pines -and the homicoks,
Beardea with moss and with garments greep, indistinct ini thse twilight,
Stand like Druide of eid, with voices sad and prophetic'"

Yet to many'there is a fascination in these solitudes. Lord
Mflton aùd Dr. Cheadle spent the winter of 1863-4 in a trapper's,
camp with great appirent enjoyrnent. Their provisions being
exhausted, they had to send six hundred miles to Fort Garry, by
a dogs team, for four bags of flour and a few pounds of tea. The
lonely trapper, however, must depend on bis own resources. In
the spring lie ret;urns to tVe trading-posts, shooting the rapids of
the swollen streams, frequently with bales of furs worth several
hundreds of dollars. A sable-skin which inay be held in the
folded hand is worth in the markets of Europe six or seven
pounds, or if of the finest quality fifteen pounds. The Indians -of
the interior are inodels of honesty. They will. fot trespass on
each other's strearns or hunting grounds, and al-ways punctually
repay the debt they have ineurred at the trading-post. - A l{ud-
son's Bay store contains a miscellaneous assortment of goods,
comprising sucli diverse articles as snow-shoes and cheap jewel-
lery, cannecl fruit and blankets, guupowder and tobacco,, fish-
hooks and scalping-knives, vermihion for war-paint and beads for
embroideay. Thither corne the .plumed and painted sons of the
forest to barter their peltries for the kucives and guns of Sheffield
and Birmingham, the gay fabrics of Manchester and Leeds, and
other luxuries of savage life, and to smoke the pipe of peace witb
their white allies. Many thousand pounds' worth of valuable furs,
are often collecùed at these posts. They are generally depo.3ted
in a huge log î9torehouse, and defended. by a stockade loopholed
for musketry, or xnounting a few àmall cannon. Sucli posts -are
sparcely 'scattered, over this vast territory. They are like oases
m, the wilderness, generally having a patch, of cultivated ground,
a garden of ELnropean plants and flowers, anct ail tÈe material
coxnforts of civilization. Their social isolation is the. most objec-
tionable.feature. At one which I visited the chief factor hadjuat
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sent one hundred and thirby miles in an. open boat for tb?1e nearest
physician. In sailing three hundreci miles along the iron coast
of Lakce Superior, I only twice saw signs of humtin habitation,
'Yet many of the factors~ are well, educated mnen, who have ex-
changed.the busy diii of Gl.asgow or Edinburgh for the solitude~ of
these fax-off posts. And for love's sweet sake, reflned .ý,d well-
born women Wvil abandon the luxuries of civilization. to share the
loneliness df the -%vilderness with their bosom's lord. One of the
Hludson's Bay factors on Ruperb's River wooed and won a fair
(Janadian girl, and took lier back in triumph., to, his home. She
was carried like an Indian princess over the portages and througli
the forests in a canoe, supported by oushions, wrapped in richest
furs, and attended ever by a love that would not-

"«Suifer the winds of heaven
Visit lier face too roughly."

There, In the heart of the wilderness, she kept her state and wore-
her jewels as if a queen of soeiety.

In the far interior, -Çwhere the Indians are removed from. the
baleful influence of the white man's fire-water, a fluer type
exists *than those who hang upon the outskirts, of civilization.
The lludson's Bay Company bas always sedulously exeludeci that
bane of the -;,ed race wherever their ju.risdiction extends. Among-
the proteges of-the Company, therefore, Christian missions have
liad the greatest successes, aithough their nomade Jife ahnmost,
negatives, eveýry attempt to civilise therù. Near many of the
Posts is a Jesuit mission, frequently a heritage from, the times of
Frenchi supremacy. There are also a few Churcli of Eigland
mnissions, genetally near the settlements, and some -very success-
fui ?reslyterian missions. The Indian missions of' the Canada
Methodist Churdli are, however, more numerous ;thaii those of
any other bo'dy, and have been attended with 'very geâàt àucceâs.
They have in the Dominion, chiefly in Hudson's Bay Territôry,
forty Indian missions, 2,253 communicants, antd probablyr
MO;OOO members of congregation. An interesting missionary con-
ference was held at Red River in 1872, presided, over by'the:
Rev. W. Morley Punshon, and attended by missionaries -frÔin -the
widýe reègion strëehinig fromà the. Rocky Mountains to the- shîore%
of -Rudsônds Bay.
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The great iiatural features of, this magnificent territory are
.often of surpassing beauty, and soruetimes of grand sublimity.
The prairies spreading likce a shoreless ocean, and starred Nvith
vari-coloured flowers-fiashing dew-crowned in the iùsy light of
dawni, sleeping beneath the fervid blaze of noon, or crimson-dyedl
in the ruddy glow of sunset-are exquisitely beautiful. At night,
when the rollingy waves of gyrass gleair in the prllid moonlight,
like foam crests on the sea, or whien the far horizon flàres -%ith
lurid fiames, and dun-rolling smoke-clouds mount the sky, they
become sublime. So pure and dry and bracinig is the atmosphere,
that the rangye of vision is vastly inecased, ail the senses seem
,exalted, and new life is poured througli every vain. For eight
hundred miles, from IRed Rtiver to the lRocky Mountains, stretches
this vast expanse-the calebrated Fertile Beit of the North-West
-as rich a soul as any on the earth; and througyh it roils the
mighty flood of the Saskatchewan to the inland sea of Winnipeg.

Eastward of this prairie region stretches for four hurkdr;dl.
miles a rougli, brokeu country, dotted with lakes, and 'intersected

by narrowv streanis, -which are often fretted into foaming cascades,
and ciothed with luxuriant forests of pine, spruce, poplar, and
mountain-bircli.

The scenery of Lake Superior is generally of a stern and
savage charactar, and everything, is on too vast a scale to ba called
beautiful. For days one may sail out of sight of land upon its
surface, as if on the sea; and its heaving billows; do not lessen
the illusion. The whole 6f Ireland might be buried in uts depths.
The fifteen hundred miles of shore presants almost everywhere a'
bold and rocky front. Thunder Cape, a palisaded cif eight hun-
dred feet higli, guards, like amighty warder rising from h
sullen deep, the entrance to the magnificent Thunder Bay. At
the foot of Mackay's Mountain, which rises to the heighit of one
thousand feet, nestles Fort William, likie a baba. in its mother's
lap. At the mouth of the river Nipigon, the outlet of a vast lake
in the interior, the mountains gather round on every side in a
great amphitheatre, like ancient Titans sitting in solemn conclave
on their solitary thrones. A sense of uttar loneliuess is faît ixi
traversing thesa almost unknown waters. One may sail a hun-
dredi miles along th.e shore and not behold a single formi of life.
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When the sun goes down in golden glory, and the deepening
shadows of the mountains, in the long, purpie twilight, creep
across the glowing va'ves, a tender pensiveness falis upon the
spirit. The charin of solitude is over ail> and the coyness of
primeval Nature isg feit. It seems, as Milton remnarks, like treason
against lier gentie sovereignty not to seekz out these lovely scenes.

I cannot close this paper witliout casting a thought into the
future, as mien drop pebhles into deep wells to see what echoes
they return. I behold, i imagination, a great confederation of
provinces, each larger than a kingdom, stretcbing froin ocean. to
ocean, traversed by the grandest lake and river system in the
world, and presided over, it may be, by a descendant of the august
Lady, who to-day graoes the xnost stable thione on earth.

"I heax, the tread of pioneers
0f nations yet to be,

The first low 'wash of waves where yet
Shall roll the human sea."

At the preseut, rate of increasewithin a century a hundred millions
of inhabitants shail occupy these lands. The Canadian Pacifie
Railway, now under contract, will open a passage from, Europe to
<cgcorgeous Inde and far Cathay," seven hundreci mile.. shorter thau
any other route. A ceaseless strearu of traffie Shal scon throb
along this itou artery of commerce, enriching with its life-blood.
ail the land. Great cities, famed as marte of trade throughout
the world, shail stand thick along this highway of the nations.;
and the names of their merchant-princes shahl be Ilfamiliar as
ho.usehold words" in the bazaars of Yokohama and Yeddo. A new
England, bufit Up by British enterprise and industry, a worthy
*offspring of that great mother of nations whose colonies girdie
thé globe, shail hold the keys of the Pacifie Sea, and rejuvenate
the effete old nations of China and Japan., A.ud across the broad
,continent a great, free, and happy people shail d-well. beneath the
broad banner of Britain, perpetuating Chrîs'tan institutionà and
British laws and liberties to the end of tinie.

Amîd this material prosperity 1 disceru the truer elements
-of national greatness. Schools and colleges stand thick through
all the land. Graceful spires point eveimore toward heaven, and
*Seem to intercede for the cities at their feet. And not1east axnong
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the thousands of Israel, I behold our beloved Methodism, equally
adaped t themQstadvced civilization and the highiest decyree

of refinernent as to the. humble backwoodsman, or the lowly
miners or fisheSmen among whom its earliest trophies were won.

behold it utilizing the increased facilities for good, sanctifying a
nationial literature, colisecrating wvealth and power to the glory
of God, writing upôn every enterprise and industry of the age,

HOLINESS TO THE ILORD."
Is this brighit future to be the inheritance of our children?

If so, out of the present it must grow. We may add to its glory
or mar the beauty of the coming years. The fathers wvho planutecl
the goodly tree of Methodisin in these lands have fallen asleep.
CeThey rest from, their labours, and their works do foilow thein."»
Their graves green and holyr around us are lying. iReverently'let
us mention their naines; lightly let us tread upon their ashes.
May their manties rest on child:en worthy of sucli sires!1 Let
us grird Up the loins of our mmid, and essay the duties of the
present. Be it ours to claùn. this great country, this good land
and large, for God. IlLet us go up and possess it in'the naine of
the Lord."

And now that this majgnifficent region, the heritage of our
chjîdren and our children's children, is thrown open to settlement
and will, be so rapidly occupied, it will tax to the iuttermost the
resources of the Church, both in men and moley, to keep pace
with the imperions demand lor missionary labour. We need not
fear a surplus of nmen as a result of M,thodist union. By the
banks of the Red :River, on the prairies through which roil the
waters of the vast Saskatchewan, and on the far Pacifie Coast, the
flelds wave white -uato the harvest. The Sroice of God, of destiny
and of duty, bid us to thrust iu"our sickies and reap, for the bar-
vest us fully ripe.

IRETRIBUTION.

THouc-H'the milis of God grind slowly, yet they grind exceeding
sinall;

Tho-dgh with patience Hie -stands waiting, with exactness grinds
Ile ail.
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TRROUGR- DEATTI TO LIFE.

BY IIENRY HARBAUGIY.

RA&VE you heard the tale of the Aloe plant,
Away in the sunny clinie?

By humblecgvowth of an hundred years
It reaches its blooming tIime;

And then. a -wondrons bud at its crown
Breaks into a thousand flowers;

This floral queen, in its blooming seen,
Is the pride of the tropical bowers.

But the plant to the flower is a sacrifice,
For it bloomis but once> and in blooming dies.

Rave you heard the tale of the Pelican,
The Arabs' Gimel el Bahr,

That lives in the African solitudes,
Where birds thiat live lonély are?

Have you heard how it love.s its tender young,
And cares and toi' s for their good ?

It brings them. water from. fùuntains afar,
And fishes the seas for their food.

In famine it feeds them-what love can devise-
The blood of its bosoin, and feeding them, dies.

You have heard these tales: shail 1 tell you one,
A greater and better than ail?

Rave you heard of Blin whom, the heavens adore,
Before whom. the hosts of them fali?

How he left the choirs and anthenis above,
For earth ini its wailings and -woes,.-

To suifer the shame and pain of the cross,
And die for the life of Ris foes ?

O Prince of the noble! O Sufferer divine!1
-What sorrow and sacrifice equal to Thine!1

Rave you hearid of this tale-the best of them. ail-
The tale of the Roly and True ?

,29
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Rie dies, but Ris life, in untold souls,
Lives on in the world anew,

Ris seed prevaiis, and is fifling the earth
As the stars fil the sky above;

lie tauglit us to yield up the love of life,
For the salie of the life -of love.

Ris death is our life, Ris loss is our gain,
The joy for the tear> the peace for the pain.

Now hear these tales, ye Weary and worn,
Who for others do give up your ail;

Our Saviour hath told you the seed that would growy,
lInto earth's dark bosorn mnust fal-

Must pass from the view and die away,
And then wiil the fruit appear:

The grain that seerns lost i the earth below
Will return rnany fold in the ear.

IBy death cornes life, by loss cornes gain,
The joy for the tear, the peace for the pain.

WRY IS THE RESURlIBOTION 0F LAZA«RUS NOT
MENTIONED D3Y MATTHEW, MARK,, OR LUXE?

]3Y Prtor. JOIIN W\ILSON,ý LL.D.

TiuE question in the heading of this article lias been put by
the leading representatives of the infidelity of the day, with a
persistency which seerns- to indicate a confident, if not triumphant
denial of atiy possible answer. It inay be useful to consider t-li
question. Controversies often lead. to valuable resuits, by stixringr
up the mind to investigate facts, and by leadingc it through the
very process of investigation, to uew perceptions of Divine truth.

It is admitted on ail sides, that the fourth Gospel was not
-written until a considerable time after the publication of the
synoptic Gospels. If, then, a probable reason eau be assigned for
delay in recording this cuhninating work of our Lord, rnay not
this difficulty become an additional proof of the -woudrous
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,divinity of the w'nole history, an illustration of the goodness and
wisdom of Him, who proxnpted the historians, and a potent means
,of confirming the faith of the Ohu.-rch in the certainty of the
things whieh it has believed?

Let iis dispose first of some answers which have been given.
One answer is to the effee that the life of Lazarus -would have
been put in jeopardy, even more than it -%,as actually* put by the
local circulation of the facts. This may have some force, but
hardly seems sufficient; because the docuiments of the Christian
history were, probably, not widely read except ini Christian
ceommunities; and it -\vas not by these written records> but by the
'&nva 'voce publication of a crucified but exalted Messiah,-
accompanied by miraculous demonstration,-that the heavy hand
,of persecution wvas brouglit down upon the proniinent members
eti the early Ohurch.

Another answer is. given by Dr. Wheclon in these words-
"Lt does not iu fact seemn that the other evangelists viewed the

.raising of the dead as so pre-eminent a miracle as esteemed
*by modern thinkers or by the Jewish populace. The raising of
the widow's son is uarrated by Luke alone, and in as brief and Or-
,dinary a way as any other miracle. And pictorially as John spreads
out ths narrative" (the one in question), " it finls no wider space
than that of the restoration of the blind-born, in chap. ix. The
evangelists, doubtless, presuppose that either of these miÀracles
requires a whole Omnipotence, and neither requires more. To
the popular view, aud to the eye of miodein science, the raising of
the dead appears the gcreatest of miracles; but to a true spiritual
view the castiuçr out and controllingt of demons may be far
greater. The former is a mastery of passive or wiiliug human
nature; the latter is a mastery of hostile powers." This answer
suggests some useful thoughts, but hardly mieets the objection;
,especially as, accordiugr to Dr. Whiedon's own statementy "the
raising of Lazarus wvas the summit of t.he climiax of Our Lord's
divine works."' The fact is, that death is such a finality that it
inakes an impression exceeding ail compýarison; and H31e who
masters death assumes, to the conviction of every intelligent and
truthful mind, the majesty of tLhe Creator Himself. Exorcists

* John xii. 10.
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rnighit cast out demons; demons themnselves might capriciously
or collusively vacate their abodes, and anon re-enter them;.
medical skil may soxuetimes restore particular organs of the
senses to their normal state; but death-the king of terrors with
his solemn outriders and forerunners; with his pains and
faintings; followed by his horrid train of decomposition, cor-
ruption, and ail unmentionable hor-rors;-death yields only to,
One. This we feel,. we divine, we know by a faculty which
defies special pleading; and inspiration would not weaken the
impression.

The quyestion, then, only recurs with greater force: why did
the earlier wiriters omit the grand :finale of the Saviour's public
works ? The answers appear to be contained in two particulars:-
the singular connection of this miracle -with Ris own death, and
the tendlerness of our Lord for family feelings.

I. There was a close connection between the raising of'
Lazarus and the crucifix.Lon of the Raiser. There had been some
indlecision in the counsels of the Sanliedrim; at one time they
seemi to have come to the conclusion, Ilseverely to let him, alone,"-
hopingr that fIe -wouldl somehow undermine Ris own popularity,
and workc Ris own downfall; but when they saw that that
popularity was increasing, in volume; that it -was fearfully
substantial; and that belief in Ris Messiahiship was ta.king, a
fast liold of the thousands congregated in a.nd about the
inetropolis: then the subtie leader of the Couneil argues the
folly of the let-alone policy, recommends immediate action, and
-marvel of marvels--utters a Divine sentiment witli a diabol-
ical meanin"l: IlA-way witli your scruples, you weak-rninded
brethren; you are afraid that yon may be tamperingr with the
righlts of man, in agreeing to, a capital sentence upon this man;
but you must see that, it is the choice of evils. Either hie must
perish, or we must go down. If he -%ould act reasonably, if hie
wvere a man of the world, a religions man of course, but onu of lis,
yor' know; why, we could corne to terms with him; we could,
and w'ould, meet him on some common basis. But there lie is;-
denouncing, the most carefully compiled traditions; the regula-
tions of your rabbis are as cobwebs to him; lie lias dared to, tax
us, even us, with .ungodliness; even our Pharisaic brethren are
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.denounced as-hy pocrites, and compared, to wolves anid vipers atid
what flot; our free-thiinkingr brethren are informed that they are
-profoundly ignorant of the Seriptures; whilst our highly respect-
able friends, who use their influence with the Government for the
,good of oui common cause, may judge of the esteem ini which
they are held by the name bestowed upon their illustrious patron.
Besides, the public excitement is reaching such a heiglit that the
Romans are becoming jealous; and, if things go much further,
they will take the first opportunity of calling us to a severe
.account, and we cannot be responsible for the consequences. It
is exziedient that one man should die for the peopi e."

Now let us keep ini mimd that the Council was called 'under
-he Pressure of this trernendous mirace. This made it utterly
impossible to pursue any longer a snubbing, ignoring, would-be
contemptuous policy. They must either let Ris name sweep
over the land>-ay, and over the world, in uncontrollable
majesty; or H1e rnust be got rid of at once, and for ever. But
one thing stood in the way: the multitude of coiuntry people, and
*especially of Galileans, in the city. 'ILet us wait until this week
of convocation is past; and then, with ail decorum, and with as
littie fuss as possible, let us have him tried, condeuined, and
*executed.' But here cornes in the unconscions action of the sister
of hirn who was raised from the dead. The demonstration of lier
gratitude, and the unqualified encomium, pronounced upon her
act, exasperated one of the twelve to such a degyree that he leaveî
the company, and hastens to the Council, or its executive, with
the astounding offer to effect, for a consideration, the speedy and
undisturbed arrest of the great Object of their dread and hatred.
They -were glad, and agreed to give the betrayer a sum. of money.
Yet they drove a hard bargain with hirn. A goodly price! said
the prophet: looking at it in the dawn-light of yrophecy; a price
which 'bu-rned in the hand of the recipient; which, rang on the
floor of the chamber in which these grave men met to consider
the result of their action; and which at last found fitting invest-
ment in the field of blood.

Now let us once more connect this whole concurrence of
-events. Because Lazarus was raised, the Coundil becomes ail but
unanimous; and, because a sister was felicitous in her gratitude,
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the measures of that Council are precipitated, and' the eternali
purpose of C'od is wrought out; and a goodly price, not of silver
or gold, but of life, is piiid for the redemption of a woirld of-
sinners. Ail the evangelists relate the death; but tbree suppress
the immediate occasion. In the suppression, or rather postpone-
ment of ail mention of that great act, and its relation to the
central facts of Christianity, we shail see a consistency with the
exquisite, the Divine, the human goodness of the altogether
lovable Saviour whom our hearts adore.

IL The family is sacred-in the eye of man-in the eye of
God. Our Lord had received special marks of confidence, esteem,
love> and now, of gratitude, from a faxnily with -which the cuisis
of His own sacred life wa.s so closely connected. INow we findý
that even in a case in whicli no such tie existed, the delicate,
respect in wvhich. He held the privacy of the family relation
showed itself iii declining to let any ex<tept three chosen, prudent
meni corne from without into the chamber of death; not to
mention His disapproval of the hired mourners; and if family
privacy was respected in sucli a case, liow mucli more wvas it
natural that H1e should guard it in the case of a highly fiavoured
family !

Let us imagine the opposite course. Irnmediately after the
ouganlization of the, Christian Churcli, a ful record is made and
published, and read in every believer's house; setting forth the
fact that a kindness, doue to a fainily living in a suburban village.
had been the occasion of the deadly action of the authorities;
and that the gratitude of one member of that family had
actually led to the dreadful scenes of Gethsemane and Calvary.
Sucli a publication would have overwhelmed, for the rest of their
respective lives, the tender-hearted offerer of the most acceptable
tribute that wvas presented to the Man of Sorrows; lier decorous,
frank, sensitive sister; and the undemonstrative, but not the less
susceptible brother, whose sickness and death had furnished
material for the tragedy of earth and heaven.

At the distance from which we behold these events we may
realise the konoui, which was shown to that family. *Wherever
thie Gospel is preached that faniily is held in memory and esteern;
but distance of time and space exercises an almost magical power-
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ini softeuing, in toning dlown, in mollifying painful impr.essions,
and in allowing the moral joyfulness of what wvas grievous at the
time, to take its proper place.

In the geneiatiou theil living, the position of tlat amiable
farnily would have been one of a notoriety exceedinglý,y thrilling;
a bitter-sweet experience, to which no person of ordinary sens-
ibility would like to be unnecessarily exposed.

0f course, the facts could not be wholly unknown, even
before the record was madle; but the mere communication from.
one to another in conversation, probably not apprehended ini a
thousandth degree by the parties concerned, would be at au
indefinit-ely long distance from a written record, read pulblicly ini
ail congregations of Christians.

But the facts Nvere of inconceivable value tc, the Church.
Hence, wben time had softened painful impressions; wvhen even
those who had known the Christ after the fleshi knelHm thus
no more; when the light of the eternal glories of the world in
which there is no deathi had shone upon the spirits of the brother
and the two sisters, and placed them in the point of view most
suitable for commandingt a view of the events of this life ;--then
came the order to the long-lived, retentive, autoptic Apostie, to
record the wondrous act which proves the unlimited. power of our
Saviour over deatli and corruption;_ which. emiblematizes Ris
equal authority to raise those who ivere dead in trespasses and
sins to newness of life; and which predicts, not in word, but in
act, the grandeur of the day in which they that sleep in Jesus
shail corne at REis bidding: some from rocky sepuichres, some
from grass-grown graves, some from the depths of the ocean;-
but ail with bodies fit to appear before the august presence of the
Creator and iRedeemier of their bodies and spirits. To Tlim be
gglory in the Church, 110W and for ever. Amen.
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EDITORI AL.

OUIR EDTJCMIONAL SOHEME.

THiE Educationai inteeÂests of the Methodist Ohurch are
among lier most important interests. UJpon thern the efficiency
and success of lier future operations largely depend. The age is
pre-eminently an intellect-qal age, a critical age, a fastidiotis age.
The world stands, saying like Pilate, " What is truth ?" or like
an older than he, saying, «IWho wvill show us any good"
]3eneath the skoptIcal spirit of the age is one of religions
inquiry. The press neyer teemed with religious and theological
literature as it does to-day. Religrion'is leavening literature as it
neyer did Mefre. Religious questions are discussed in po pular
novels, in entrent poetry, in the daily secular press; and religions
intelligence is flashed beneath the sea, from continent to con-
tinent. Even an avowedly rationalistic writer, Professor Draper,
wyho, we are sorry to say, is the son of an EnglihWsea

preacher, but %vho seems to have become alienated frorn the
reigion of his fathers and the land of lis nativity, in lis recent
work on the " Confliet between Religion and Science," says: <We
have corne to the brink of a great intellectual change. Mucli of
the frivolous reading of the present wviIl be supplanted by a
thoughtfnl, and austere literature, vivified hy endangered interests,
and made fervid by intellectual passion."

*While dissenting from very much which. Professor Draper
affirms, we agree with hh-a that the pararnount questions of the
age are religions questions. The Church must gird herseif up
to the task of answering these. It is her great work to feed this
soul-hunger of mankind, by breakingr to men the bread of life.
The Churcli cannot afford to negleet tis intellectual quickening
of the tizues. Neyer did she require men of broader and more
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liberal culture, of more profound and solid learning; meon more
thoroughly furnishied for the work to wvhich they aie calIqël-the
expounding of the oracles of God.

Some good, old-fashioned people tell us that God does not
req.uire the aid of human learning to delend His cause or carry
-on His work. If that be so, Hle certainly does not require the
aid of human ignorance.

lIt is truie, that the eai4y teachers of the Christian £aith
were unlearned and ignorant men; but as for three years
they listeiled to the words of im whio spakze as no mnan
-ever spake, they enjoyed instructions in the m-ysteries of the
iGospel such as no inen ever had. And before they were per--
mitteci to go forth on their evangelistic work, they w,,ere ail
baptizeci with the Holy Ghiost and wvith lire, and did ail speakc in
tongues unknown befre-the tongues in which. they 'were to,
proclaim. the unsearchable riches of Christ. The great Apostie
-of the Gentiles wvas brought up in ail the learuing of the age at
the feet of Gamaliel, in order that lie mighit carry the Gospel to
-the philosophers of Athtens and Ephiesus, as well as to the
pleasure-seekers of Corinth and Romne. The early apologists and
defenders of the faith were nien who had themselves abaiudoned.
the schools of Pagan phulosophy for the wisdoin of Christ. The
,great Reforniers and Christian teachers of the ages-Savonarola,
Luther, Melancthion, Calvin, Bucer, Grotius, Armainius, the
Wesleys- and t.heir coadjutors-have been their noblest intellects
and most cultured minds. lIt would iii become Methodists to
depreciate, sounld scholarship, wvhen the Churcli of their choice
had its birth in the flrst university of Europe, and its flrst
founders were sonie of the rnost learned men of the times in
which they lived.

Methodism lias ever been true to its early traditions; and,
however w'ithings may sneer, the Churcli that bas given to the
-world such soholars, as a Clarke, a Benson, a Watson, a George
'Smith, an lEtheridge, and a Whedon-to say nothing of the learned
Faculties of lier fifty colleges and universities, ini the Old
World and the New-need flot shrink frorn comparison with even.
the chiefest of the Churches of Christendom.

The present iS no0 time to, lesson hier efforts for the diffusion
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of learning, nor to lower her standard of ininisterial training,
She owes it to her intelligent, reading laymen, abreast of ail the
controversies of the age, and surroundeci by a babbling strife of
tongues uipon subjeets of most vital and fandamental, importance;
and to the quick-witted, inquisitive youth of ber families and
congregations, keen to deteet discrepancies between the teaching
of the pulpits and the teachings of .the college and the sehool;.
to have men in the sacred desk who are thoroughly furnished
with armour for the defence of truth and the attack of error; men
whose intellectual endowments and attainments will command
the respect of the honest doubter, and confute and confound the
caviller and grainsayer.

Napoleon useci to say that Providence is always on the side
of the heaviest battalions. -It is only partially true. The nation
with most brain, and that most highly cultured, wili be the
foremost nation of the world. Austria and France'were con-
quered in the Prussian Common Schools, rather than at Sadowa,
Gravelotte, or Sedan. The power of the sword and the power
of the purse are both yielding largely to the poWer of the
pen. The great moral conflicts of the age are to be fought, not
by the marshalling of armies on the bloody field of battie, but by
the marshalling of convincing, arguments, of soul-stirring thoughts,
of close wrought reasoningys in the daily paper, in printed
boolks, in the pulpit, on the platform, in the legisiative halls.
Gladstone's peu has wounded the Papacy more sorely than al
the battalions of Victor Immanue'. The ballot, not the bullet,
is the true arbiter of nations to-day.

And so shall it be in our own land. The Church with the
best educated ministry, will be the most influential Church; will
most fully gain the ear and command the respect of the com-
naunity; providing always that the great essentials of heart
holiness be preseat. Without this ail huinan learning is vain
and profitless. And though ber preachers spoke with the tongues.
of men and of angels' , u' understood ail mysteries and al
knowledge-without this they are but as sounding, brass or
tinkling cymbal.

Our readers can have no conception of the benefits conferred
on the Methodism of this- country by its Educational Institutions
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iunless they have been up and clown the land, and have seen the
influential position their graduates occupy-in the pulpit, at thle
bar, in the medical profession, in the journalistic chair, and ini
halls of legisiature. And this is the case in spite of the some-,
times lukewarm support of these institutions by friends, their
depreciation by foes, and the rivalry of institutions lavishly
endowed by public money. The tirne lias corne when a corn-
prehensive movement must be made for putting these institutions.
on a liberal, permanent,. and substantial basis. This will be -the
best guarantee of the prosperity of our Ohurcli, and of the.
:moral advancement of our country.

We coxnmend to the sympathy and support of every.loyal
3Methodist the wise and comprehensive Educational Scheme,
inaugurated by the late General Conference. We are persuaded
that nothing will so promote the efficiency and increase the
influence for good of the Mebhodist Church in this Dominion>.
as the carrying out, in its entirety, of that well-digested
Scheme.

WTe have, as a Church, a great Educational mission to
accomplish in these lands. We have> already, our Institutions of
learning, from the mid-Atlantic colony of Newfoundland to the
inid-continent colony of Manitoba. We must still further-
enlarge our operations. We need a higli class Educational
Institution on the shores of the Pacific; and as our gieat country
increases in population and develops in resources, we must dot
this wliole broad Dominion with centres of intellectual and
religious Jight and knowled.,e. The time has passed, if there
ever was sucli a tîme, when ignorance wva.- the mother ofL
devotion. It may, indeed, be the hand-maid of a grovelling
superstition, but not of an intelligent piety. 'The Churcli of
Rome may shrink, in dazed antipathy, from .the light of modemn
free inquiry; but the Protestant Churches of Christendom, and
less than none the Methodist Church, bail its brightest illumina-
tion as the harbinger of a glorious day. They covet with a godly
akvarice, next to those spiritual gifts wvhich are precious above ail
price, those intellectual endowments which may be the potent.
adJuncts of the most; exalted piety.
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CURRENT TOPICS AND

PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAw.
ONE of the most important ques-

tions before the country at this
moment is that of Prohibition. Cer-
tainly it never was more fully dis-
cussed, and never commanded the
.attention of parliament, pulpit, and
press, more thoroughly than now.
Multitudes of the people have given
their verdict in its favour-by way
of petitioning the parliaments-and
doubtless if an effective method were
devised for gaining the wish of the
country in relation to this matter
now, it would be found that a large
majority would ask for it at once. It
is most true that " the legal prohibi-
tion of the manufacture and use of
liquors will only be effective when
overwhelming and earnest public
opinion endorses and enforces the
law ;" but are we to wait until every
fraction of public, opinion is in its
favour? When would slavery have
been abolished in British dependen-
cies where it obtained, if that rule
had been insisted upon ? The law
now upon the statute book bearing
upon this question is so beset with
entanglements, and the means for
evading it are so numerous, that for
great practical benefit it is almost a
dead letter. Unless we mistake the
tone of the press, and the voice of
the people, and the whole character
of circumstances and events trans-
piring around us, we incline to the
idea that a prohibitory law, if passed
in 1875, would receive all that sup-
port that would ensure its complete
success, and secure to this country
deliverance from that which is its
direst.curse and most constant source
of weakness. Those who take the
deepest interest in this matter have
every reason to be encouraged, and
at the same time to redouble their
.efforts in this humane and beneficent
cause.

EVENTS.

RACING.

WE have admired the tone of
many of our leading journals in dis-
cussing the question of horse-racing,
which has occupied no inconsider-
able portion of their columns re-
cently. " Divest it," says one, in a
trenchant article, "of its gambling
associations, and yet the object for
which vast assemblages collect at
the race-course, the means by which
the object is attained, the disposi-
tions and feelings necessarily engen-
dered, can scarcely be considered
morally wholesome. On the whole,
we scarcely think society so hard
pressed for innocent, unobjectionable
amusements, that it cannot afford to
forego the questionable excitements
of horse-racing. Surely our zeal for
the improvement of the man should
be more ardent than our zeal for the
improvement of the horse." It is a
fact well known that in England this
sport is demoralizing to the last de-
gree, and that some of the repre-
sentatives of the noblest houses have
through it lost both property and
character. The little seen of its
effects and surroundings in this coun-
try stamp t as a most cruel, repre-
hensible amusement, whose on ten-
dency is to lead young men i -itray
from virtue, and brutalize every finer
feeling of the nature. Nor can we
look with entire approbation upon
the boat race, that has become so
popular amongst us of late years.
Hundreds who discountenance the
turf, look with favour upon the boat
race; and yet temptations to vice-
particularly the vice of gambling-
throng around the one almost as
much as the other. Could it be
separated from these evil associa-
tions, it might be indulged in with
some show of reason. Whether that
can be done or not, one thing is cer-
tain, it is not done. We are per-
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suaded that incalculable injury is
done to the morals of many by this
very thing, while it is altogether a
question whether any real good has
ever emanated from, it.

REPATRIATION IN QUEBEC.

FOR, years past every season has
ivitnessed, a large emigration of
French Canadians from. the Prov-
ince of Quebec to the United States
-the reason of wvhich is to be found
in great part in the oppressions of
the papacy, and the vigorous manner
in which the tithe system is main-
tained-a systemn in itself most in-
iquitous and unjust. The resuits
of the policy pursued have been
most disastrous to the Province.
Hundreds of young men, the bone
and sinew of the land, have gone,
with their strength and energy, to
build up and enrich another lanid.
In many cases this has been owing
to a social and religious ostracism
'which is sure to be inflicted upon the
hapless habi/an who manifests dis-
satisfaction with Rome. The ban
of excommunication cuts him off
from ail association with his neigh-
bouts, and leaves him shunned, des-
pised and persecuted, by the most
intimate companions of former years.
We are glad to, observe that the Gov-
ernmenit of Quebec bas wviseIy em-
powered parliament to correct this
growing evil , by enabling it to select
portions of unsettled townships, di-
vide them into farms of one hundred
acres each, clear four acres and build
small houses, to be gîven to selected
immigrants, and to be paid for by
themn in instalments extending over
a long term. of years. Already, it is
said, large numbers of French Can-
adians in the States have heard of
this arrangement, and it is expected
will embrace the opportunity of te-
tutning and settling in their native
land. This wili be a great advan-
tage to Quebec, flot only materially,
but religiously. It is a fact that
large numnbers of the French who go
to the neighbouring Republic lose
that faith in the priesthood which

kept them, while at home, from cul-
tivating sound notions of th-uth and
liberty ; and, doubtless, flot a few
of these returning will disseminate
amnongst their friends their new opin-
ions; while many who left the Prov-
ince because they could flot peace-
ably worship God according to the
dictates of conscience, will corne
back to, be in the raidse of their
brethren, witncsses for their Lord.

TH-E ARCTic EXPEDITION.

A PECULIAR interest gathers round
the contemplated British expedition
to the Arctic regions, and the hcpe
-flot without reason-is indul;-ed
that its resuits wili fat exceed those
of any former expedition. Tauglit
by the failures of the past, gatbering
information from every available
source, and fitting and provisioning
mne vessels in the most perfect mail-
net possible, fhere is ground to be-
lieve that whether the Union jack
shall be placed at tbe earth's north-
ern pole or flot, rich contributions to
science wili be made. Certainly if
this should be as successful as the
expedition of Her Majesty's ship
Challenger to the Antarctic regions
ivas, as described in bis own mastetly
style, by Mr. Huxley, in the Conz-
tenzporary Review for Match, it wvill
be worth ail the immense cost in-
curted, even though the more imme-
diate object of the cruise shall not
be realized-namely, the discovery of
the veritable pole. With what in--
tense interest men have longed to.
know what the nature of that bigh
northern region is; whether it is land
or water; or w,.htthex,, if wvater, -it is.
open or frozen. Doubtless many will
say, "IWhy this %vaste ?"-but it is

ipssible to duly estimate the ben-
efits to science generally that have
been derivcd from the expeditions of
the past, and this one will, in al
probability, fat surpass in that regard
ail the test.

IRELAND AND HOME, RULE.

EvERYBODY is familiar with thie-
terms "lHome Rule " and IlRepeal.
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-of the Union," as applied to Ireland.
According to Mr. Bright 'lthere are
about one million of home rulers in
Irelnnd, of whom but one-lialf bave
.any knowledge of political affairs.>'
With these are to be cla;_sed a few
sympathizers in England willing to
ally with any one who will complain
about the present state of affairs, and
threaten bard things if -their viewvs
are not adopted. Doubtless there
have been grievances in Ireland-
prominently the Church and Land
grievances - wvbich demanded cor-
rection, and these have been re-
mnoved ; but the very man ivbo did
the most to remove them, the Papal
party turned against-because be wvas
flot willing to outrage every principle
of wvise and hionest government by
grnnting, themn aIl that they desired.
Separated from Great Britain, Ire-
land would onlv have to wait a few
years to sink into utter ruin-not
from attacks from wvithout, but by
collapse froin within-for, after all,
bler troubles are born of the religion
which oppresses and demoralizes
such a vast proporti3n of lier people.
Britisb connection preserves to bier
the liberty she ha.. Give bier to-
morroti all that the most enthusias-
tic JRepealei dernapds, but leave lier
under the tyr-anny of Roman eccle-
siasticism, and you heal not a single
sore. Constitutions cannot emanci-
pate. Free consciences, and free
scbools, free Bibles and free wvor-
ship, must go before ail constitutions.
Let the faith of tbe North become
tbe faith of the South and West, and
at once li-eland wvould be lifted as if
by miracle to, a position among the
imost prosperors, contented, happy
cnuntries of the world.

THE PAPAL CARDINALS.

THE- appointment of the six nev
Cardinals in the Church of Rome
clearly indicates that she 13 fully
committed to an ultramontane pol-
icy, and foresl -idoiws the character
of the next occupant of the Pontifi-
-cal chair, as the election to that office

rests wvith the cardinals. Prominent
amongst the names stand Arch-
bishop Ledochowski, -%vhose deter-
mined hostility to the PrussianýGov-
ernment is quite riotorious; Dr. Man-
ning, the English pervert, whose
recommendation for the office lay in
bis unswierving adherence to the
Pope and his zeal in condemning
everything anti-Popish; and Arch-
bishop McCloskey, of Newv York,
another devout admirer of the priri-
ciples enunciated at the late Council
with regard to the relation of lis
Holiness to Church and State.
Romne is as fully committed as ever
to a line of procedure inimical alike
to the growth of religious toleration
and political freedom. Pope Inno-
cent IV. ordained that cardinals
should wear red hats, because they
ouglit ever to be wvilling to shed their
blQod in the defence of the Church.
In the past they have scrupulously
avoided whatever wvas calculated to
inter fere with case and luxury, in the
w'ay of open exposure to danger, but
they have neyer besitated to perse-
cute, even to the shedding of blond,
other5 who opposed the accomplish-
ment of their schemes. Cardinal
Manning bas had some predecessors
in Britain-Beaufo-t, who presided
over the tribunal that condemned the
Maid of Orleans to the stake; Bour-
chier, who disgraced himself by de-
liberate falsehood to please the blood-
'hirsty Richard; Wolsey, ivbose life
%vas an almost unbroken record of
intrigue and duplicity; Beaton, insti-
gator of the murder of George Wish-
ar' one of Scotland's most evangeli-
cal ministers; Pole, wvho prostituted
býis fine talents to the work of sedi-
tion and rebellion; and Wiseman,
who though mnuch better tban bis
brethren, wvas the slave of bigotry
and the strong advocate of priestly
impeccability; whuie of Cardinal
Cullen, of Ireland, it may be said he
is amnongst the most ultramiontarie of
the Ultramontanes. Drs. Manning
and McCloskey have surely succeed-
ed to an unenviable heritage. Out-
ward persecution ive knoiv they will
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-not attempt- the Limes are too ad-
vanced for that; but artful intrigue,
cunning and unresting machination,
ýare wveapons they wvill deftly wvield.

ýCHURCH AND STATE IN GERMANY.

THE contest bet>veen Church and
*State in Germany seems to be con-
,stantly increas.ing in interest and
importance. The Pope, in his late
Encyclical, upholds the German
l3ishops in their opposition to the
Faick laws, declaring that Ilthese
'laws are nuli and void because they
are entirely contrary to the divine
constitution of the Church;» and yct
with strange inconsistency he gives
the Austrian bishops full liberty to
submit to simîlar laws, compliance
wvith which in Germany is worthy of
excommunication. Clearly the Pope
hfates the Emperor William, and An-
tonelli is bound, if possible, to outdo
Bismarck. It is now proposed to
deprive every bishop and clergyman
of State support who refuses submis-
sion to the ecclesiastical laws. There
are many things in this contest iwhich
at first sight appear to be simply
tyrannical on the - r, of the Gernian
Government, and urterly opposed to
our ideas of'religious equality. It is
-t be borne in mind, however, as
Bismarck expressed it, that he wvars
flot with Catholiciasm as a religion,
but with the Papacy as a political
power. The suppression of ail reli-
gious orders in Prussia, except those
dovoted to the nursing of the sick, is
likely to cail do-wn upon Prince Bis-
marck mucli ill-ivill even amongst
Protestants. The right of establish-
ing such orders, as a general thing,
must be conceded. But if it be found
that they become centres of conspir-
acy and political wrong; if their
chief object tura out to be to bol-
ster UP a system that aims at the
overthrow -of the leading principles
of a governiment, that goverilment
has a .right to protect itself by their
suppression. Jesuit societies-even
sisterhoods of various naimes, organ-
ized professedly for t7re most laud-

able purpose..-have before now been
onlyv the resr ,ts of artful plotters
against ibert.,. Bismarck bias been
forced into the attitude hie at present
maintains. The Germnan struggle
nierits the symapathy of the wvorld,
and wve hope the Prime Minister ivili
live to see bis country delivered
fromn the machinations of the Papal
power.

TH-E SPANISH SITUATION.

WHi,.N Alfonso XII. took the
throne of Spain it seemed as if the
fratricidal war that had desolated the
country would cease at once; that
the Carlists would. pledge fealty to
the new regwzce and that the un-
happy country would settle into much
needed peace and rest. Ail such
hopes and predictions have failed.
Don Carlos has proved himself
stronger than was anticipated. Ad-
*vantages gained by govemnment
troops have been dissipated by sub-
sequent repulses, and altogether the
young King's prospects are not the
rnost hopeful and rea:,suring. He
does not seem to coirniand the good-
wvill of tEe people; nor is he able to,
repose entire confidence in them.
The press is rigorously kept down-
journals are suppressed on the slight-
est pretexts, the Papacy is treated
with exceptional favour, and foreign
telegrains are sometimes detained
for hours at the Ministry of the In-
terior. As an indication of the effect.
of the war, it is stated that there is a.
fàlling off in the country's exports of
e ight millions sterling. General Ca-
brera has issued an appeal to Span-
lards Ilto effect the grandest con-
quest a people can accomplish, that
of triumphing over its oivn weak-
ness." It is surely noteworthy how
steadily the once mighty Catholic
countries have declined in prestige,
adding to the miany other fulfilments
of the sure word of prophecy, "lThe
nation and kingdom that vill flot
serve Thee shall perish; yea, those
nations shah be utterly- %asted>-
The proud nation of the Invincible
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Armada lies to-day lower than any
other civilized, nation in the world.
Spain is reaping now the liarvest of
tlie thumbscrew, the rack, and' the
inquisition. She is humbled among
the nations. Neither Don Carlos
nor Alfonso cari save lier wvhile she
madly refuses co tlirow open lier
doors to the Bible and that right-
eousness which exalteth a nation.

THE, ACAPULCO MASSACRE.

IN the naine of religion one of the
most brutal massacres has been per-
petrated in Acapulco, a Mexican city
on the Pacific coast, in which a Pro-
testant congregation wvas rudely dis-
turbed by Roman Catliolics, prompt-
ed and urged to their work of blood
by the parish priest. Six were killed
and terribly mutilated, whule nine
were dangerously wounded. As yet
the Church lias not visited tlie priest
and lis confreres in crime witli its
maledictions-or even wvith a reproof.
And indeed how could it? when
Pius lx.> ini 1872, commended and

approved tlie Jesuits, Gury and Lib-
eratore, wlio teacli in tlie most un-
blushing manner a code of moral!-
that sanctions the murder of liexetics
and autliorizes every crime cominit-
ted against Protestants. Tlie Acapulco>
outrages are only in accordance witli
the principles of the church. It is are-
lief to know, liowever, that the power
of Catliolicismn in Mexico is rapidly
waning. ln an interesting article in
the current number of the Methodist
Qzearterlýy, of New York, the points
are noted and sustained tliat ail tlie
Papal churches are two centuries
old and that no new ones are being
erected; tliat tlie priests wlio minis-
ter at the altars are generally ad-
vanced in years, and tliat young men
manifest but little desire to, enter
their order; and that education-
before whicli Catliolicism cannot
stand - is spreading amongst the
people. Protestarnt missions have al-
ready garnered some golden sheaves.
in tliat land so long given over to
lieatlienism and to a perverted formn
of Christianity.

RELIGLOUS INTELLIGENCE.

WESLEYAN METHODIsTS.
Clzal/ Fund Rcjor.-There is a

Chan 'el Fund Committee in connec-
tion with the Englisli Conference, to
wli aIl applications must be made
respecting tbe erect*on, or alteration,
or otlierwise disposing of ciurcli pro-
perty. The Committee also rnakes
grants or loans in needy cases. Tlie
labours of the Committee are very
great, and keep two ministers con-
stantly employed as secretaries.

We mnke t he following quotations
ftom ýthe report Of 1874, which has
just been publislied :-Tlie Commit-
tee gave its banction to the erection
Of 130 churclies, 30 parsonages and
scliools, 186 enlargements; and alter-
ations of cliurclies, and 4o new or-

gans, the total cost of which -%vas-
estimated to, be $i,642,065 oo, being
$304,J 15 o0 more than any previous
year. The amount raised by volun-
tary subscriptions was $1, 35 5,430 00,
to supplement whicli grants fromn the
Committee were made to, the amount
Of $54,330 00, leaving $277,41 5 00 tO
be provided within a limited period.
A legacy lias been left to the Fund
of $icoooo 00. Several additional
churclies, scliools, and organs were
also erected at the cost of private in-
dividuals. Tlie number of sittings
provided, by these erections and en-
largLemrents; is 2z,745. During the
past twenty years, the entire outlay
in erections and enlargements has
been $ 16, 183,265 00, anmd debts to the~
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amounit Of $500,107,775 have also
been liquidated. In the first decade
70J9 churches were buit, and in the
second 1,214. The total number of
Wesleyan churches. in Great Britain
15 7,485, and the number of sittings
provided 1,723,495. These interest-
ing facts furnish splendid proofs of
the liberality of the people, and the
vitality of Methodism.

Sustentation Fuiid.-This Fund is
of comparatively recent date, and is
designed to equalize the income of
ininistis. Each district manages
its own departzment of the Fund,
and so far it lias been produc-
tive of the most satisfactory resuits.
Our most recent accounts are from
Bristol district, îvhere there are twen-
ty-seven circuits, and some time ago,
only four of these paid the minimum
salary Of $750 00 to married minis-
ters, with the usual additions for
children, house-rent, taxes, &c., and
$400 Qo to the unmarried ministers.
To reach this standard it required
$5,66o oo to be contributcd. Now
twenty-three circuits pay the above
minimum salary to both classes of
mini-,ters, and the other four circuits
have made a considerable advance.
This year $4,535 00 will be paid in
allowances in the district, through
this Fund, more than was paid hast
year, or equal to an advance on the
average of $i r- oc, to each minister.
Such a noble exainple might be em-
ulated in Canada, to the advantage
of man), ministers who do flot receive
such allowances as those mentioned.
It wîll be observed that the minimum
salary is what some wanted to be
flxed at the General Conference, but
the motion did notjbrevai.

The Wesleyan Mlissions have al-
wvays excited the admiration of the
Christian Church, and not content
ivith what has been accomplished, it
appears that neiv missions are about
be to established by the Australasian
IVesley--i MissionarySociety,in Newv
hlritain, and New Ireland. These
are large islands near New Guinea,
and until recently were supposed to
le part of Guinea itself. They con-

tain a large population, and have
neyer been visited by a missionary.

South Central Africa.-Sir Bartle
Frere's favourabhe account of this
country has awakened special interest
for opening a mission there by the
Wesleyans, where there are six mil-
lions of people easihy accessible to
Christian 'influence.

Fiji.-Before Sir Arthur Gordon,
the newly appointed Governor of Fiji,.
left England, an address was pre-
sented to him, commending the mis-
sion to his -attention, which he was
pleased to accept, and miade a suit-
able reply. A new stone church 15
being erected at Bau, the seat of
Governinent, which ivili be ninety-
six feet long and forty-six feet wvide.
At this place a mnissionary meetin.g
ivas recently held, îvhen the collec-
tion amounted to $335 55,which was
thus made up: five threepenny pieces,.
ninety-six sixpences, three& hundred
and sixty-fi,%e shillings, iiîour eighteen-
penny pieces, one hundred and seven-
ty-eight haif-dollars, eighty half-
crowns, seven thrce, and forty-niiîe
four-shilling dollars, and sixteen sov-
ereigns. Thakomban, King of Fiji,,
recently visited Sydney, New South
Wales, where lie took part at a mis-
sionary nmeeting. The Rev. James-
Watkins, îvho is regarded as the
father of missions in Fiji, *was; pres-
ent. Mr. W. ivrote the soul-stirring
tract, " Pity poor Fiji," which arouscd-
the Methodist world forty years ago.
An address ivas presented to the
King, vhio replied tlîrough tlîe Rev.
Mr. Moore, ivho acted as interpreter.
The King lield up his right hand to
show that a finger had been cut off'
as a.n offering to the heathen gods.
Every sentence tliat he xittered ivas
iistened to with iîqtense interest, and
no one could help admiring the grand
old inan thus testifyingl to the poiver
of the Gospel, and his faith. in God.

CHURCH MI-1SSIONARIx SOCIETY

Thîe seventy-fifth report of this
society has been published. The
income for the past year, including
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somne gifts which are to be investcd,
amounts to the unprccdented suin
Of $1,3o6,1o5 oo. l'le numbur of
stations is one hundrcd and flfty-
seven. The number of labourers,
î ncluding two hundred and seven
Luropean ordained ministers, is two
thousand six hundred and tliirty-two.
There are twventy-two thousand five
hiundred and Iifty-fivc native coin-
inunicants, and one butndred and
seven thousand t'vo hundred and
sixty-eight native Christians. The
Society lias recently sent out a com-
pany of eighit mnissionaries, cierical
and lay, to east Africa, to comimence
new operations, wvîth threce special
ends in view. (i.) Toimake arrange-
inents for recelving, in, instruict ing

i n the Gospel, and in u'sefii -arts, !iych
Africans as iay 1,0 liberated frin
slave-ships by B3ritish cruisers. (2.)
To develop thie seulement at Kisul-
dini, as theê abode of c Christian com-
munity, where there may be educa-
tional institutions, etc., as an exam-
pie before the natives of that, portion
of Africa. (3.) To establish one
strong station, %vith a view to a chain
of stations toward the interior. The
hope is to do mudli, ultirnately, to
break up the terrible East African

-slave trade.
_7erusalen.-A neN churchi lias

been built under the auspices of this
Society, for the ProtestantA i\b con-
gi-egation in the hioly city. It wvas
opened lately, when Bishop Gobat
ordained a native ininister, Klîalil
Ojamial, who bas for sonie time been
his assistant, ta be pastor of the
churdli. Seventy or cighty native
Chris tians in jerus>aleii forni the nu-
cleus of a congregation likely nowv to
increase rapidly. TFli church will
beattended also by othersý froin neigli-
bourinc, villages, and by the eighty
boys of the Syrian orphanage, and
nincty girls under the care of the
Prussian P)eaconesse..

The I3isJiop of Gir l i as becni
holding confirmations in Spain and
Portugal, where lie found _soniie Pro-
testant congrrcgatiunsi desiroub of
placing thieinscîx-- es ncler E~c1
governinent.

,Od1ist3hI/ Z'l.

*1'lice ivill soon bc si.xty--tliree
bishioprics in the colonies and abroad.
It is proposed to found new secs for
l-Ieligoland, North- Europe ; Lahore,
India -,Rockhampton, Australia;
N ingpo, Chbina; Georgetowvn, Africa;
I3urmiab. India ; and Singapore, In-
dia.

A ÀroisoryBishop.-'rhe
Rev. James T. Holly, D.D., a colour-
cd minister of the Episcopal Churcli,
wvas lately consecrated Bishop for
the island of Hayti, at Grace church,
Newv York. Bishop Coxe preached
the sermon, in wvhich lie said that
the new prelate ivas about to go
ainong six hundred thousand people,
of whomn only' one hundred thousand
wvere even noininal Ch'i stians.

THEi BAVlISI MISS.ONARY
~S"C1ETY.

'l'lie Baptists, like the Mehodists,
are clivided into several denomina-
tions, but they have had, and stili
have, inany noble miissionaries. Who
lias flot hecard of Carey and Ward,
and MNarslinan, and Judson, and
Knibb, and a host of others. The
Englisli Baptist Mlissionary Society
wvas fouiided in 1792, and employs
six hundred inissionaries in Foreign
lands, one-third of whom are Euro-
peians. Its incomie last year wvas
$201,279 oo, being the largest ever
enjoyed. The mission stations are
in India, Ceylon, China, Europe, Af-
rica, and the WVest lndies. In dt
United States there arc the Baptist
Missionary Union, Baptist Free Mis-
sionary Society, and Southeni Bap-
tist Convention, with an aggregate
inconie of about $261,ioo oo. A re-
turncd missionary bas publishced a
tract, fulIl of startling facts. Among
others takze the following: Aniong
the fort)- millions of profcssing Chiris-
tians in tbe United States, there arc
labouring no less than twelve thou-
sand Baptist ministers. Among the
one thousand millions of the~ -%orld's
uncvangclized population, thc are
labouiring only sixty forcign mission-
arics, suistaîncd by Arnerican B3ap-

Insî lu thr ivords. flie Baptists
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-of America, knowing that God in-
-tended bis Gospel to be preachced in
ail the world, and even to cvery crea-
turc in it, give about one preacher te,
cvery three thousand people wvlo ai-
ready know that Gospel by heart, and~
ýoniy one to cvery sixteen millions of
.those who neyer hecard it. The aver-
4ige for homne wvork wvas only seven
baptisins to ecd ordained minister.
In pagan and papal lands the average
,%vas seventy-one to each labourer.
The cost to the Baptist Missionary
Union for each convert baptized in
foreign lands is about fifty-fivc dol-
lars ;the cost in the United States is
eight dimes as ini:ch !fhe Asiatie
mission, that baptized the largest
,number, cost twenty-four dollars per
convert haptized. To the Clîuirclî in
Brooklyn, that baptized the largest
number, the cost wvas one liundred
and fifty-four diollars, and to, the
-Church in Newv York one litundred
.and ten dollars.

About thirty years ago, a young
Baptist minister from North Caro-
lina, ianded at Shanghai, China. Ar-
dent and devoted to, lus work, lie be-
.gan îvith great encrgy the acquire-
nent of the language. Soon his eyes,
by the overstrain, gave way, and for
.ycars tiere useless for study. Uin-
daunted Le continucd the study of
the language by the use of the car
alone. In ten years, by depending
tipon the car and conversation, lic
becameone of the most fluent speak-
-ers of the Chinese language. H-e lias
speýnt several years of noble --lf-sac-
rifice and devotion, and noiv tlîat his
voice lias fal;Ied him and hie can no
longer preach, hie is determined to
help young men preparing for the
miinistry, and hias recently given f
dollars for the benefit of a yoiung mnat
in another denomnination,1 vho intends
Io embark in the mission work.

It is stated tlîat the l3aptists in
TForonto have doubled in fivc years.

Baplisi C/tztrch i 1Rame. - The
dedicaticn took place March 21St.
MAr. Cook. the cclebrated e\ctirsionist,
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arganized a tour for a month, of
fricnds of the I3aptist Mission in
Rome, who wvere present on that au-
spicious occasion, Nvhich wvas truly a
red letter day in the history of the
mission in the Papal.city.

The Chief of the Delaware Indians
is a l3aptist mninister, and of one
housan1 persons composing the tribe

twvo hundred and thirty are members
of his church.

Tfhe Baptists of South Carolina
have pledged during the past two,
vears $î6o,ooo 0o Of $200,0oo oo for
the endowment of Furman Universi-
ty, and their contributions to foreign
inisaions were larger last year than
the great niajority of southern states..

A gentleman, a mnember of the
Baptist church, Marnchester, Eng-
land, lately printed one hundred
thousand copies of the New Testa-
ment in the Italian language, and
sent them to Roine, to, be dist-ributed
by the Rev. Mr. Wall, Baptist mis-
sionary.

ln a series of tables analysîng the
contributions made in Great Britain
for foreign missions, during 1873,
Canon Robertson foots up a total of
$5,ro,88 c, not including income

frm n 'estments, balances, or foreiga
reciepts. Of this sum $z,S95,ooo 00,
wvas contributed to Churchi of Eng-
land socicties of an evangelical type,
$1 ,542,535 oo to Nonconformist so-
cieties, $628, 170 oo to those supportedl
by 1-11gb Church and Low Church,
and $66 1,320 00 to societies in wnîich
Nonconforiiists are united with Epis-
copalians. The Scotch and Irish 50-
ciet-es supplied, $566,6oS 00, while
the ainount raised by the Roman
Caî!.olics %vas $58,930 00.

,Rev. C H. .$5urgeon. --The annuJ-
meeting in connection ivith Mr. Spin-
geon's collegc %vas recently held.-
During the year the -%,ork lias been
buccessfully carricd on in the new
building. Forty-seven students hail
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left the college during the year, and,
settled in pastoral charges, making
three hundred and eighty-three stu-
dents who had entered the ministry
from the college, besides evangelists,
colporteurs and others. Mr. Spur-
geon stated that lie could at once
find places for thirty or forty quali-
fled men, if lie had them. The
amount collected for the year exceed-
ed $8.37o 00. Twenty thousand per-
qons have been baptized in fine years
1wv ministers trained at this college.

We conclude our Monthly sum-
mary with an incident in the career
of the celebrated Father Ignatiuswho
just before preaching his sermon,

BOC 0K N

Aroundiihe.Tea Table. By the Rev.
T. DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D. Lon-
don : Simpkin, Marshall & Co;
Toronto : S. Rose.

THE, conception of Dr. Talmage's
book isa verygood one. Agroupof
persons are supposed to meet around
a social board, to quaif the I'fragrant
lymph " and discuss the affairs of the
universe. 'There is the genial Dr.
Butterfield, the pugnacious Mr. Giv-
emfits, the pleasant Miss Smiley, the
acerb Miss Stinger, the obtuse Dr.
Heavyasbricks, the oracular Mr.
Wiseman, and inquisitive young
Quizzle; with Dr. and Mrs. Talmage
as host and hostess. With such a
range of characters and unlimited
variety of topics one might expect
quite vivacious table-talk. We are
sorry, however, to say that wve found
it rather duli. The author seems to
lack the.drainatic faculty. Theguests
seem. to be ail Dr. Talmnages, with
different names. There are occa-
sional explosions of fun, but chiefly
of the fire-cracker sort-abundance
of noisewithout mucli" sweetness and

gave out the well-knowvn hymn of Dr.-
Watts," "When 1 survey the wondrous
cross," the last verse of which is very
expressive:

«, iere pie wvhoIe realmn of nature mine,
That w~ere a present far too smal;

Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands niy seul, niy life, niy al."

When the hymn wvas ended the prea-
cher arose, and slowly :.peated the
last fine, " Demnands rny sou], my Ilfe,.
my ail." Then looking round, lie ad-
ded, " Well, I amn surprised to hear
you sing that. Do you know that
altogether you have only put fifteen
shillings (three dollars) into the bag
this morning.» The effect of sucli a
comment on such a fact may be welI
imagined.

OTICES.

light." Perhaps, however, a more
vivid imagination rnay peiceive the
humour that has eluded our detection.-.
The book is, in fact, a collection of
newspaper articles in the autiorls
peculiar vien, introduced and con-
cluded with a short conversation..
There are occasiornal flashes of wît
and gleamns of poetry, with some
rather galvanic jokes, exaggerated
metaphors, and what inay be called,
ive suppose, a sort of religious slang.
We believe Dr. Talmage is an ex-
cellent man, and that lie is doing
a noble ivork in Brooklyn-and fewv
places aýparently need it more-but
as a miodel of a good Ènglish style
we cannot commend him. His book
suggests unfavourable contrast with
the wit and wisdom. of a series of
breakfast-table sederunts with a gift-
ed poct and professor, unfortunately
flot as orthodox as %vitty; and with
the" Star Papers "of another Brook-
lyn pastor. This Englishi edition is.
a marvel of cheapness-364 pages,
with a picture of the tea-table-Dr.
Talmage and al], a capital likeness, for
sixty cents. Vie can only explain this
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--on the theory of the man who, when
.asked how he could seil lis broomns
so rnuch. cheaper than one who stole
bis broorn corn, replied,' that he stole
his ready-made. Itis to.behoped that
-an international copyright will soon
put an end to this disreputable inter-
national literary piracy. For an
En-lish book, the proof-reading is
-very carelessly done.

Te' Kitng's Daughters: or Words
oli Work by Educated Women.
I3y ANNIE HARWOOD. London:
Ilodder and Stoughton.

-Sti.diotis Women. By MONSEIG-
NEUR D1JPANLoup, Bishop of
Orleans. London: Strahan &Co.

.,he first of these books is a very
practical and useful treatise on a very
important theme. Miss Harwood
bas shown to what good account
educatedw~omen may turn their tal-
-ents, by her admirable translatio-is
of Presenses works, and also by
translations frorn the German. She
here gives evidence of no less skill
as an original writer. She discusses
Iiti eminent and judicious ability

such themnes as, Higher Education for
Women, Education and Home Life,
Education and the Work of Women
in the Churches, the Harmoxiy and
Fîîll Development of the Individual
Life, and Sisterhoods as contraste,!
with Individual Christian Effort. S'he
urges upon Christian women of
educ-ation the duty of ernploying their
ïntellectua' gifts, not ini mere selfish
îndulgence, or even in social gratifi-
cation, but in endeavouring to di'fOuse
an atmosphere of hope and joy among
the lovly by the exhibition of personal
symnpathy, and in bridging the wide
gulf which, especially i a country of
strongly marked class distinctions
like Great Britain, yawns betweeni
the toiling multitude of poverty and
the favoured few of affluence. With
reference to this object, ChurA-ýi work
intheform of Sunday-school teaching,
district visitation, and works of love
and charity are wîsely discussed;
-and the real joys of doing good for

the Master's sake urged with the
earnestness of conistious expgrience.
No thoughtful girl can rendt these
pages without aspirations after a
noble ideal of woinanhood..

Bishop Dupanloup's is much less
successful in his treatment of the
subject of Higlier Feinale Education,
which lie regards chiefly from. its in-
tellectual, apart from its religious
aspect. He quotes the opinion ot
M. de. Maistre that I'it is allowable
for woman to know that Pekin is flot
in Europe, and that Alexander the
Great did not asic-for the hand of the
niece of Louis XIV. ; ' but that ini
wishing to becomne learned lice a mnan
sne transforms herseif into a monkey ;
and vindicates lier dlaim to a partici-
pation in the intellectual legacies of
bygone ages to the present timne. He
discusses the question of Woman's
Sphere, and shjws that Moliere in
his Femmies Svantes satirizes, not
femnale education, but female pedant-
ry, quoting 'iis excellent line-
"Et je Veuxc qu' unD femme ait des dlattes

de to-it,"

Nvhich may be freely paraphrased
"Let woman know ai about every
thirg." He enumerates illustrious
exatmples of studious women fromn
Paula and Marcella, Melania and
4Eustochium, to Madame de Sevigne
and Madame de Lafayette. He en-
forces the duty of woman to cultivate
the intellect, points out the danger of
repression and the fatal consequenceý
of ignorance and frivolity, as well as
the advantages of intellectual labour.
Whule many of the worthy bishop's
reniarks are more pertinent to, French
than to English society, many are of
universal application, and niay be
usefully pondered by the young ladies
of our own land"

Y'&- .Sbiritual Strz.gg'es of a Ro-
vian Catholic. An autobiographi-
cal sketch by Louis N. BEAUDRY.
New York: Nelson & Phillips.
12nI0., pp. 275.

The Rev. Mr. Beaudry, a devoted
and useful ministèr of the Methodist
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Episcopal Church of the United
States, in this volume describes the
manner in which he. ivas providen-
tially led fromn the errors of Roman-
ism, to the truth of Evangelical
Christlanity. The book possesses
additional interest to Canadian read-
ers from the fact that the author's
parents wvere French Canadians, and
that he himself long resided in Lowcr
Canada. It gives us an instructive
inside view of the wvorkings of the
IRoinish systemn in that part of our
owvn country. Ne explains the se-
cret of that Cburch's strength-the
.uiorougb religious instruction of the
children in the dloctrines and muni-
meries of her worship ; hier method
of symbolic teaching and constant
appeal to the senses, and, above al],
the appalling power of the confçs-
sional. The extravagant assunip-
tions of the priest are illustrated by
the following extract frora a reCent
sermon by a Germnan priest. " Wc
priests," lie says, " are above the
governments, above the emperor,
kings and princes, as much ab the
heavens are above the. earffi. The
Wngels and archangels are much
below priests; for wve can in the fiace
of God, pardon sins, which they have
neyer been able to do. We are above
the Mother of God, for Mary gave
hirth to Christ but once, while we
pricsts create and produce Hlm every
day. Again, to a certain degree, the
priests are above God H-imself ; for
God must be, at any time, and in
,every place, at our disposaI ; Ne
zinust, on being ordered, descend
fromn heaven at the consecration of
the mass. God, it is true, hias created
the world by ulsing these words ;
'Be it!' but wve, with these words,
create God Himself." Such is the
blasphemy to wbich tbe doctrine of
transubstantiation Ieads.

The political and social influence
of tbe confessional are sbown to be
in the higliest degrce inimical to the
well-being qf the State and of the
individual. It virtually places the
* control of the destinies of the coun-
try in the powver; of a priesthood

acknovIedging supreme allegiance
to a foreigri power, and, coming be-
tween the individual soul and God,.
places the power of abr'olution in
human bands,-and lessens the sense
of atvful responsibility to the Judge
of quick and dead.

The spirit of this book is admir-
able.. The author brings no railing
accusation. H-e writes more in sor-
rowv than in anger, and on controver-
sial points cites the authority of
recognized Romish manua]s of reli-
gion. He points out many excel-
lences in the Romish system, and
sorte things wvorthy of Protestant
imitation, especially the sedulous re-
ligious training of the young in the
tenets of the Church. It is this that
inakes it so difficult to overcome the,
influence of these teachings, whbich
have become enfibred ia the very
soul. The religious struggles of
those who do break through these in-
fluences, and assert thecir unshaçkled
liberty of conscience and, responsi-
bility to Cod alone, are oftentimes
cxcecdingly severe. Ail the mechan-
ical religious exercises that the author
underwent brouglit no peace to bis
awakened conscience. The wvearing
of scapulars, performing of pen-
nances, frequent confession and frc-
quent communion clid flot heal the
rankling wvound hie feit in his soul.
It wvas only the application of the
balm of Gilead and of the blood
that cleanseth, that made himi whole.

The book contains a deal of curi-
ous information, giving a view of
many Roman usages and beliefs that
is highly interesting and instructive.
The following is a characteristic ex-
ample: " My mother used to spend
hours in telling us that Luther, a
learneci but depraved monk, intend-
ing to invent a new religion suited to-
Iiis lusts, wrote a book, caused it to
be hidden under a tombstone in a
cernetery, and then reported that in
a vision of the niglit, angels Iad re-
vealed to him where lay the tr cbook
of God. Hence our Bible and the
Protestant religion. She further told
us that this same inonk ivas torment-
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ed with the lires of hell before his
death, qo that his friends were com-
pelled to immerse him in a tub of
cold water, ehich, however, would in
a few minutt boit around his. blirn-
ing framne, necessitating frequent
changes of the bath." And this poor
woman ivas pcrfectly sincere in this
belief. Is it any -vonder that it is
difficuit to eradicate such inîvrought
prejudices?

A Short1 Z-istory of the Elielisz
Peoble. By J. R. GREEN, M.A.,
Examiner in the Scliool of Mod-
ern Ilistory, Oxford. With Maps
and Tables. Lonidon: MacMillan
& Co.; Toronto: Adain & Ste-
vens5on. 12m0., pp. xxXix, 847.
$2.00.

This is a history written on a new
principle. It is not a mere chronicle
of camps and courts, of kings and
conquests. It is no mere " drum
and trunîpet hiistory " engrossed with
deeds of blood and butchery of lu-
mnan beings, weitlh t'ne pomp and cir-
cumstance of ivar, and the blare of
victory or defeat. It traces rather
the constitutional, intellectuat, reli-
gious, industrial and social advance
of the nation; the progrcss of the
arts and sciences, and literature, and
the general developniient of civiliza-
tion.

There have been hiistories of Eng-
]and written in wvhich the memory
was burdened with court gossip and
l)etty intrigues, and well nigh forgot-
te» military adventures:. in îvhich,
nevcrtheless, no mention is mnade of
'L:ch real kings of thoughit and
ralers of mind as Chaucer, Shakes-
peare, and Milton; as Bacon and
Newton; as H-ooker, Baxter, and
Weslev The present is designed
to --.pply that lack. " It is with this
purpose,> says the author, 1'that 1
have devoted more space to Chaucer
than to Cressy, to Caxton than to
the petty strife of Yorkist and La»-
castrian, to the Poor Law of Eliza-
bieth than hier victory at Cadiz, to the

Mvethodist revival than to the escape
of the Young Pretender. War plays
a small part in the real story of
Europeaii nations, and in thtàt of
England its part is smaller than in
axiy. The inly war which has pro-
foundly affected Englishi society and
English govern-nent is the Hundred
Years' War wvith France, and of that
wvar the resuits wcre simiply evil. If
sorte of the conventional figures of
niilitary and political Ihistory occupy
less space than is usually given ther»,
it is to niiake rooma for figures little
heeded ini common history - the
figures of the mnissionary, the poet,
the printer, the merchant, or the
philosopher."

1 tmiust not, howvever, be imagined
that the political or military history
of the nation is neglected. It is
clearly and succinctly told, and will
bc the better reinenibered for not
being overladen ivith minute details.

The author's account of Wesley
and Methodisnîi is, we think, impar-
tial and judicious. After speaking
of the mnarvellous effects of Westey's
labours, lie aclds: "But the 'Method-
ists themselves ivere the least resuit
of tie Methodist revival. In thc
nation at large appeared a neiv moral
enthusiasm, wvhich, rigid and pedantic
as it often semed, ivas still healthy
iii its social tone, and whose power
was sec» in the disappearance of the
profiigacy which had disgraced the
upper classes, and the foulness whicli
had ixîfestecl literature since the Res-
toration. But the noblest resutt of
the religiouis revival ivas the steady
attempt, which lias neyer ceased fromn
that day to this, to remedy the guilt,
the ignorance, the physical suffcring,
the social degradation of the profli-
gate and the poor. It ivas flot tilI
the Wcsleyan îiovement had donc
its work that the philanthiropic move-
ment began. The passionate ib»-
pulse of huma» sympathy with
the îvronged and afflictcd raised
hospitals, endowed charities, built
churches, sent nîissionaries to the
heathien, supported Burke i» bis plea
for the Hindoo, and Clarkson and
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Wilberforce in their crusade against
the iniquity of the slave crade. (pp.

Indeed no history of Engiawd in
the eighteenth century is truc wvhich
does not recognize this vemarkable
movement. Yet we do not remember
a single reference to it in the volum-
mous work of Smollett and Ilis con-
tinuators. A juster spirit, liowever,
animates Lord Stanhope, whio in
bis ample and philosophic H-istory
of England under George II. and
George Ill., devotes a large spac.e
to the impartial treatment of this
inovement.

As will be seen from our extracts,
the style of this work is lucid and
clegant. Full dlironological and ge-
nealogical tables; clear and correct
rpaps; marginal dates and referencçs,
and a fui! index, enhance its useful-
ness. Wc are informed that eight
thousand copies were sold in New
York %vithin a short time after its ap-
pearance. ht is so low priced that
our American friends find it cheaper
to purchase it honestly than to pirate
it.

The Woe-k of the Rev. _7oitit A iýe/l
_a;es. Thirtccn volumes, including
hiis Autobiography, with additions
byhisson. 12MO.ClOthi. Methodist
B3ook Room, Toronto.
Many admirers of the late Rev. J.

A. James wvill be glad to see this
uniform series of his works, for
though they ail had an extensive
circulation during his life, yet the
issue in this elegant formn is a ineet
tribute to dcparted worth, and is a
fine token of affection from. a sur-
viving son, who lias thus erected a
monument to perpetuate the memory
of one of the best of fathers, who,
thougli dead, yet speaketh. These
volumes are got up in such a neat
style that they are wvorthy of a place
on the table of the most elegant
drawing-roomn in the land.

One of tfle volumes comprises
the life of the gifted author. To
many this will be the most attractive

of the series,. as àt is for the most
part an autobiographiy,%vritten in Mr.
James' own easy, colloquial style.
When a biographer was giving the
last sheets of the memoir of a be-
loved friend to the printer, lie is
reported to have said, "And let me
beg that you will lie quick about it,
sir, for ministers are soon forgotten."
This is too true. If we are flot mis-
taken, the eminent man wvhose name
stands at the head of this paper,
will be one of the exceptions to this
rule. His works will praise him, in
the gate.

John AngelI James was a Congre-
gational minister in Birmingham,
England, and was neyer pastor of
any other churcli tlian that situated
in Carr's Lane in that busy town.
He was nineteen years of age when
lie entered the ministry, and lad
only been favoured with a limited
termi at college. He wvould not be
considered at ail adequate for sucli
an important charge at the present
day ; but the success with which bis
labours were crotvned,, proves that
lie wvas a Hcaven-appointed minister
-one who became "a workman that
needeth flot to be ashamed." His
dhurcI was only capable of holding
eiglit hundred persoins, and had to be
enlarged and rebuilt, until it Ield
tîree tliousand. Yet it was always
crowded, though he occupied the
pulpit nearly sixty years. When
called to the -pastorate ,there were
only forty members in the church,
and wîen lie died there were more
than a tliousand, though other con-
gregatiorts hiad been formed which
lad gone out from lis, flot as division-
istb and schismatics, but as the nuclea.
of congregations which became self-
sustaining churcles.

The dhurci ivas far fromn prosper-
ous at the time of Mr. James' as-
sumption- of the pastorate. A rent
lad been made, and a rival congre-
gation lad been established in close
proximity to, Carr's Lane. The
locality, too,was the abode of poverty,
which provoked the remark, "If the
place itself is the road to, heaven,
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*the stranger would imagine that the
-road to it led to something wvorse. »

The youtliful ambassador cntered
-iipon the arduous duties of office
ivith earnestness.

Pastoral visitation, no doubt, is an
-eleinent of great tisefuilness to a
niinister, but there is a very mistaken
notion among people generally, as to
-what amount of time a minister
should devote to this duty. There is
-evidently a great lack of considera-
tion among many on the subject, but,

-after viewing it carefully, -wve think
the plan adopted by Mr. James %vas
,the most judicious, and saved him
-,an immense amount of time for his
studies.

In the early part of his ministry
be adopted a style of preaching %very
-different from what distinguished
hini in bis later years, and to wvhich
bhis usefulness wvas no doubt to be
.attributed. He secmed then to be
.anxious to cultivate the ornate, and,
-as fa: as possible, to dazzle bis
auditors with fine sentences, such as
Jeremy Taylor calis "the gay tulips
and useless daffodils, whîch are more
sought after than the medicinal
-plants springing from the margins of
the founitain of salvation."1 Happily,
MIvr. James soon resolved aboie al

-things to be useful, and became one
of the most practical preachers of
the age. Not that he gave his peo-
,pie dry undigested matter. His
sermons were always diligently
studied, everi the last sermon which
'he prepared, and which he intended
to preach on the followving Sabbath,
was carefully written from beginning
to end. Such wvas his familiarity
with his subject, that it was only on
some rare occasions that lie hamper-
-ed himself with notes when preacli-
ýing. He made it a rule always to lie
*done with bis pulpit preparation by
noon on Saturday, or, at latest, by
four o'clock in the afternoon, and
then lie would spend the evening
-either in %valking in some solitary
field, or else in bis closet with some
.good devotional book. This was a
practice lie aiways took care to in-

culcate upon young ministers. The
books that lie especially read on sucli
occasions wvcre Baxter's Refprmed
Pastor, Payson's Life, Brainerd's
Life, Howve's Blessedness of the
Rigltedus, Owen's Spiritual Minded-
ness and Archbishop Lieghton's
Commentary on the Epistles of St.
Paul.

Thougli Mr. James fromn the first
wvas a popular preacher and soon be-
came a prominent man in the
denomination to which lie belonged,
lie wvas alw,.ys easy of access by
those Nvhc miglit lie considered lie-
neath hirn in social position. He
took deep interest in the wvelfare of
young miiiisters, and for several
years was accustomed to have the
young men by turns, wvho were study-
ing at Spring Mill College, to dine
with him on Saturdays, and after
dinner they wvould retire to bis study
and hold intercourse for some hours;
on spiritual matters relating to the
ministry. In this way not a few of
the young Nonconfoi-mist ministers
learned to imbibe lis spirit, and
formed attachments to him wvhich
only terminated in death.

As might lie supposed, while the
pastor of Carr's Lane Churcli felt
himself under special obligations to
look well after the interests of bis
own flock, yet hie was alwvays ready,
es far as circumstances would allow,
to co-operate wvith the friends of the
various benevolent iistitutîons whîch
have become so numerous in this
nineteenth century. At the May
meetings in London, lie was for
many years a constant attendant,
and thie announcement of bis naine
in Exeter Hall, -%hicli lie ivould some-
times facetiously say, Ilcomprised an
angel betwveen two apostles," always
called forth loud~ cheers, indicating
bis popularity in that far-famed
place.

in one o'f the sermons which Mr.
James preached on behaîf of the
London Missionary Society, lie said,

If, one liundred years hence, Cliris-
tianity shahl have found a lodgement
in the city of Canton, we shall have
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reaped an immense prize for the con-
flicts of a ccntury." Scarcely the
third of a century liad rolled away
before the w4hole of China wvas
accessible to the heralds of salvation.
None wvere more alive to the import-
«rice of the situation than was Mr.
jame *S. He wvas full of holy enthu-
siasm. about the inatter, and at last
hie got up a szheme for printing a
million copies of the Newv Testament
in the strange language of the people
of that vast empire, which for ages
hiad been shut out fromn the rest of
inankind. To accomplish this noble
work he travcelled thousands of miles,
and in its advocacy hie wrote hun-
dreds of letters.

As an author we mnight pronounce
Mr. James voluminous, and though
his wvorks had an immense sale, there
are none of his books by wvhich'he
wvill be so long known and extensive-
ly remembered as the "Anxious
lnquirer," two hundred ti'ousand
copies of which were sold n four
years. Several persons owve their
conversion to God to the reading of
this remarkable book. Among others
may bc namned the ]Rev. R. W. Dale,
his co-pastor, and nowv successor.
One evening twenty-seven persons
assembied in a private bouse, and.by
readinga the " Anxious Inquirer>
eighit or nine of themn w'ere converted.
In Hoiland twelve iiiinisters attribut-
ed thecir conversion to its reading.
It wvas translated into Gaeiic, Wel shl
German, Frenchi, Swedishi, Malagaýy,
Datch, Singaiese and one of the
East lndia dialects.

As a proof of the usefulness of
Mr. James, even beyond his own
nation, the following incident inay be
gliven :-"At the annual meeting of
the Congregational Union, of Eng-
]and, in 1 847, the Rev. Dr. Beets, a
ciergyman of the Establishied Church
of Hoiland, was presenit, and said
'that a principal object of his visit to,
Sngland ivas to obtain an interview
with the Rev. J. A. James, as the
-writing-s of thlat servant of Christ
had been of great benefit to himself
and înany of his countrymen.' He

thien addressed Mr. James -%Yith deep.
cmotion, stating that hie had given
away a dozen copies of the "Anxious
Inquireri," to as many young men,
biis fellow- students, to each of w~hom
it lind proved the instrument of con-
version, and five or six of themn are
nowv zealous evangelical ministers.
Dr. B. further stated that, being
anxious. to extend the usefulness of
Mr. James' ivritings, he had transiat-
ed two ot1ýers of his works, and
begged to present him, copies of themn
in the language and typography of
Holland. These statements excited
emotions of sympathy and joy in ail
present, and the episode -was feit to
bc most edifying and bles§sed.

.Mr. James, in replying to bis friend
fri-i lHoiland, turned to, bis young,
brethren in the ministry, many of
~%hom lie supposed envied him just
thien. I1k assured them that hc
could attribute the honour now con-
ferred upoi, him as having sprung
from the desire to bc useful, a desire
which hie biad ever cherished froni
Iiis flrst entering, the ministy

Young men hiave been pronounccd
to be the hope of the Churcli. Asso-
ciations for their special benefit aie
niow formed in great, ,ariety. Vari-
ous plans are being adopted to brin-,
this important class to the side ol
truth. For the benefit of young,
people Mr. James preached scores of
sermons. 1-e also wrote bookâ
specially for them, as will be seeil
in t.he list of his works. whicb com-
prise, "The YounglMan fromn Home,*'

he Young Woman's Guide,,> " The
Young Man's Guide," ail of which.
showv the intense interest hie feit in
this important class of the commun-
ity. If our young people %vould read
tiiose books and follow their pra ctical
suggestions, wve are sure they %vould,
grow Up to Le rcspected and usefuil
in their day and generation.

Some of the must ubeful of Mr.
Jameb' volumes arc entitied, "Pab-
toral Addresses," which %vere wvnîtten
specially for h-s owvn people, but
thecir fame becanie sucli that they
were soon circulatced fan beyond the
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bounds of his own congregation, for
at the close of the year 1859, one
million, forty-nine thousand, thre
hundrcd and nincteen copies of these
Pastorals had been sold.

The volumes entitled, "An Earn-
-est Ministry,» deserves special men-
tion. It conimanded an extensive
sale, and lias been of great service
to many ministers of different denom-
inations. A gentleman in Yorkshire
presented more than one hundred
ministers with a copy of this remark-
able book.

The Sunday Scliool institution,
which has become sucli a poiverful
organization for good, had not
attained such a state of perfection
in Mr. James' day, thougli even then
it %vas of great utility in the churches.
He took great interest in ail that
pertained to the growth and develop-
ment of this institution, hence his
pen was -more than once employed
in -%vriting on behaîf of thosp who
labour to bring,, childrcn to Christ.
His "C Sunday School Teacher,"
'wvhich is in the volume of his " Mis-
cellaic~ous Works, g-ives evidence of
his anxious solicitude, that !:se
helpers of the Missionary shou rd be
qualified for their important voca-
tion.

Much as our -emarks have been
extended, -ive must not ]av down out
pen without rcferring to thie catholic
spirit of Mr. James. Hc to -k part
in the formation of the Evaîagelical
Alliancel, uand attended its meetings
as long as hie %vas able. In i'lethiod-
-ist pulpits he wvas no stranger, whulc
in those of the Baptists and Presby-
terians, lie wias ,ivont to publish the
gospel of salvation, and riid dis-
senter thouglihe bc vas, lie %vas on
ternis of intimacy with many of thc
evangelical clergymen of the Churcli
of England. The last production of
his pen wasan evidence of the catholi-
city ofhbis spirit; it %vas an introduc-
tion to the Life of Rcv. R. Kuili, an
esteemcd I3aptist Missionary.

One ot the volumes %vllichi bears
lis. honoured name, contains bis
"'Controversional Work-s.1» ?erhaps

this volumne contains a few sentences
to which some would tete exception;
but it must be borne in inid itliat
Mr. James was, from c9nviction and
choice, a dissenter. He could flot
therefore have any syînpathy wiith
State Churches. Not only would lie
shrink froîn such fetters, but lie
regarded it as unjust that any Churcli
should bc placed in sucli a position
as would seem to indicate, that other
deriominations, if Churches at ail,
were in a subordinate position. Mr.
Jamgs, Nvhen duty called, could speak
sti-ongly against aIl intolerance, let it
corne fronu what source it might.
And yet lie ivas not blind 'to the
good qualities that were to be found
in the Established Church, and did
not fail, as we have already seen, to
speak in termns of commendation of
all its clergy whoin he believed, to <be
earnest ministers of the -New Testa-
ment.

In respect to the comforts of life
Mr. James farcd mucli botter than
many of bis brethren. His people
ivere liberal in anticipating his wvants.
Thc income from the sale of bis
books must have been considerable,
while by bis two marriages he wias
mucli cnriched, so that lie knew
nothing of those distressing anxieties
which harass many ministers. He
wva.- liberal in bis gifts to the poor,
axQd at one timie hie gave two thou-
sand five liundrcd dollars to a fund
in aid of aged ministers.

John Angcll James wias a good
mar, and by reason of his great
spiiituality and intense attacliment
to the leading doctrines of the gos-
pel, lie uvas sometimes led to speak
raLlier strongly against some of the

movmens f te g. lic did not
like some of the t 'endencis of our day,
ab he considcrcd thcîn to be diamet-
ric.aily opposed to spiritual religion.
In his ordination addresses hie de-
nouaced Ratioiualismn ini every form,
and exihorted lis young brethren
neyer to forgý-et thc grand doctrines
of die cross.

Thi~. man of God died full of age
and of lionours. Ainongst his last
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utterar.:es wvere -these words, Il"My
condition just now is very low-not
my spirits. I arn peaceful, I may say
bappy, quietly and contentedly wait-
ing to see how it wvil1 go with me.
'How delightful it is, notwithstanding

NOTES

the humbling and sorrowful consci-
ousness, of defects and sins, to, look
back upon a life.spent for *Christ. 1
thank a sovereign Cod I am nfot
without some degree of this.»

EDMVARD RARRASS.

ON LITERATURE, &c., &o.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

-The first volume of the ninth edi-
tion of the IlEncyclopoedia Britan-
ica" is nowv to hand in Toronto.
-Tennyson's IlIdylls of the King"
have just been translated into Swed-
ish under the titie IlKonung Arthur
och hans riddare " (King Arthur and
his Knigbts.)
-Dr. Hîi Burton, the bistorian of
Scotland, is engaged upon a new
work to be entitled "lA History of
Great Britain during the Reign of
Queen Anne."
-It is stated that the new work upon
ivhich Mr. Gladstone is engaged is
an essay on marriage, with spe<:ial
reference to the alleged sacramental
character of that institution.
-Mr. Swinburne is wvorking at his
long projected essay on the several
stages of Shakespeare's work, based
on a study of the progress and de-
velopment of bis style and metre.
-Mr. Froude bas returned to Eng-
land from the Cape of Good Hope.
Mr. Anthony Trol.lope intends leav-
in- England on the 5th prox., for
Melbourne, remaining at Ceylon, a
fortnight en route.
---The Emperor William bas for-
warded to Miss C. G. Hudson, of
London, the authoress of IlThe Life
and Times of Queen Louisa of Prus-
sia,»y a valuable bracelet, wvith a por-
trait of his mother.
-Prof. Henry Morley, the author of
tbe excellent-" First Sketch of Eng-
Iish Literature," is engaged ini the
preparation of a work, the object of
ivhich wilI be to illustrate English

literature througbout its graduai de-
velopment. The book will be pub-
lished in serial form.
-Dr. Richard Morris's excellent lit-
dle shilling Primer on "English Grain-
mar"has been selling in London at the
rate of two thousand copies a month
since it ivas published. The author
is now engaged on a companion vol-
ume, a shillihg Primer of the " His-
tory of ti,.e English Language," a
book which is much needed.
-It is stated that Mr. Moncure D.
Conway bas been specially engaged
by the London Dailýy .News to pro-
ceed to Africa and explore the inte-
rior. Mr. Conway is the well-known
author of "The Earthward Pilgrimn-
age," and "Sacred Anthology,» and
is the London correspondent of the
Cincinnati C'oe.mercial.
--Messrs. Harper's American edition
of"I Livingstone's Last Journals" bas
had a large sale. Like the Ehglish
edition, it ivas published- for the
benefit of Dr. Livingstone's children,
and the Messrs. Harper's have al-
ready forwarded $5,ooo to England
for the family. The work is being
translated into French and German.
-hepeia works of the late Mr.

Sydney Doobel (Sidney Yendys) will
be published in London about the
end of this month. The work wilI
be in two volumes, with a portrait,
an*d an iji memoriamz notice. Mr.
Dobeil bas left a mass of papers,
chiefly on philosophical and political
subjects, which will before long be
arranged for publication.'
-Cornelia Knight wvas closely con-
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nected with the Princess Charlotte,
and Thomas Raikes was a London
merchant, a crony of Greville's, and
had an acquaintance with the most
noted politicians of England and
France during the period betwveen
18 3î and 1847, The seventh volume
of the IlBric-a-l3rae' series wvill, con-
tain their personal. reminiscences.
-Among important works recently
published in London arc the Eng..
Iish edition of Dr. Schliemanns long-
expected work giving an accounit of
bis discoveries on the supposed site
of Troy, which bears the titie IlTroy
and its Rernains ;" the second volume
of Mr-. G. H. Lewes's IlProblems of
Life and Mnd ;" and the first vol-
umie of Auguste Comte's IlSystem of
Pojsitive Philostiphy.»

It is gratifying to Iearn that Englisli
ivorks are being somewhat exten-
sively adopted as text-books in con-
tinental Universities. Gibbon's great
wvork on. the "Decline and Fail of
the Romiýn Empire," and Mr. Lecky's
Il History of European Moi-ais" are
now used at Bonn; and M. Michel
Chevalier has announced bis inten-
tion of using Mi-. Macleod's IlPrinci-
pies of Economical Philosophy"l for
bis lectures in the College de France.
-Macmillan & Co. are about to pub-
lish two works of someivhat diverse
tendencies. X. R. Wallace's " Geo-
graphical Distribution of Animais"
will doubtless present the latest
phases of the J)arwinian theory on
this subject, and the autbor's estab-
lished reputation wvill ensure it a wide
reception. Two eminent Engliýh
physicists, whose naines will not be
made public, have undertaken a
miodern IlButler's Analogy,> under
the titie of I The Unseen Unîtverse."
It is anothet atternpt to establish the
immortality of the soul from the anal-
ogy of physical phenomena, a.nd WÎll
corne -out at a time wvhen a large
class of readers wvilI be eag.,er to, per-
use it.
-Those who desire to, see wvomen
employed in other occupations than
those. that are nowv open to them,
wvill be interested in learningthat the

hiandsome edition of Poe's works,
just issued by Messrs. A.,& C. Blackic,
Edinburgb, is prinfed [rom types iset
up by theyoungwomenivhom Messrs.
Clark have, since the strike of the
Edinburgh printers, been training as
compositors.
-Mr-. Thomias Carlyle conxtinues a
contributor to, Fia l iVagaziiie.
It is impossible tomistake the author-
ship of the first article in the April
number, which is an examination in-
to the authenticity of the severali-ex-
tant portraits of John Knox, extend-
ing to, thirty-three paees, and illus-
trated with six xylographie fiic-simi-
les. The article is to be re-published
with the " Early Kings cf Noi-way."
-The sale of Guizot's library bas
brouglit to light some curious facts
respecting the literai-y proclivities of
the distinguished scholar and bis-
toi-ian. He did not possess one work
of î/Eschylus, Ariosto, Villon, Marot,
Amyot, Regnier, Moliere, Regnard,
Marivaux, Victor Hugo, Balsac, or
Alfred de Musset. His Vapei-eau's
" Contempo-ary Biography" -vas of
the year 1858, and bis collection of
the "Moniteur" extends. dowvn only
to 1859. His books show that he
cared nothing for luxurious editions
or artistic bindings. That portion
of bis library only will be sold %vhich
relates to the fine arts, Il'Belles Let-
trese, and history.

SCIENCE.

-TePresident of the Frankl-in In-
stitute reports the discovery of mica,
in considerable quantities, and of'
good quality, on the coast of Labra-
dor.
-Professor Alleyne Nicholson, for-
merly of the Toronto University, lias
been offered, and hias accepted the
chair of Natural History, in the Uni-
versity of St. Andrews, Scotland.
-The French Academy bas elected
Edward Sabine, Englisli General
and author, formerly director of the
Toronto observatory, coi-responding
zuember for the class of geogi-aphy
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and navigation, in the place of An-
toine Chazallon, dcceascd.
---A New CýAbcr Regio.-.-Copper
lias been discovcrcd in grcat d6unid-
amcc and of a very rich chai-acter
near the White Mouintain Indian
Reservation in New Mexico and Arn-
zona. Large veins have heen fouind,
one a wall of solid ore several hotn-
dred feet in length, soi-ne fifteen feet
in hieighit, and of enorînous widthi,
yielding seveilty per cent. of pure
copper. I t is said that therc are
trill larger veins in the vicinity.

Encke. Coine/. -- Encke's cornet,
whichi was i-st seen in 1786, and dis-
covered to be a periodical coînet by
"]Encke in 1818, ivas found on the
second of Februarv by thie g-reat tele-
SC<)pe of the United .St.tes aioa
Observatory. Its orbit ib ciitiýly
%vithin the Solai- Systeini, .nd its
period is about thiirty-thïe-e years.
As it is said to be grradually nearing
the san, its r «e-discovery wifl !robably
-,ive fresi zest to a rontroversy that
hias been gng on for soeNcears, as
to whether thecre is a resisting mediumi
iii space.

-Discovely of a Sab;,zaine iIZoie-
laihi ini the Pacifie.-Captain Bi-ben,
of the Tuscarora, in bis soundings for
a cable route just cornpleted, lias dis-
covered a mnountain-a single peak
rising frorn the ocean bed to the
hieight of i3,200 feet, îvith a base cir-
cumifèence of five miles. lt is situ-
ated in latitude -2' 58', longitude
132.' The water at the bottom is
cold, but a few degrees above the
freezing point. Thle mud brouglit up
indicated a subnîarine volcano. Thle
Pacific affords a wvide and interesting,
field for exploration, of which this
discovery is only a foretaste.

-The 1>/laiet.'Ifer-ciy. -This planet
has been mnade the subject of much
inquiry among astronomers. There
is a disturbing influence at woi-k that
lias baffled the skill of the most em-
inent. Leverrierhlimsclftlîe prince in
the departînent of plancta-y know-
ledge, and the discoverer of the planet
Neptune, lias failed in coming to any
3atisiactory conclusions with regard

to Mercury. Tlîe.existence of another
body between that planet and the
Isun is probable, and plans have been
taken to observe the obscure - van-
derer, but thius fan lie bias eluded ai
searcb. A prize is now offered by a
scicntific society at Leipsic for a
thorough investigation of the subject
based 'upon the researches of the
most eminent astronornens.
-The death is announce-d, on Feb-

ruai-y i 7th, of Professor Argelander,
the celebrated Prussian astronomer,
at the àge of seventy-five years. His
labours were principally in the ob-
servation of fixed stars. In this, says
the <4thenezem, they rnay be describ-
cd as lierculean, liis §urvey of the
nonthen hecaveins iîxcluding the ob-
servation in zones of more than
thnece hundred thousand stars, the
charting of whiiçh lias heern of the
gnrcatest ser-vice in n-many astronoini-
cal enquiries. WMile in Finland, lie
mnade a deteriniation of thenîotion
of the solar systein in spàce, with a
result nearly the sanie as that of
Si- WV. Hersclhell, viz., that the mo-
tion of the sun and its attendant
systeni is towards the Constellation
Hercules.-

There is considerable interest mani-
fested in the expIorat-iý,.s of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Long, an American, now
in the service of the Khedive of
Egypt. It is asserted that lie traced
the source of the Nile continuously
fai-ther than was ever knowvn befone,
and that i. resulted'in the discovery'
of the truc sour-ce of the g-reat river
of Egypt--a vast ba-sin, one and a
hiaîf degrees soutb of the equator.
Thiere is, herefone, no end to the in-
terestw~hich this celebrated " Unex-
plored Region" of oun school geog-
rapies excites. That there should.
be an upland of such great extent,
clevated in the tropics, so as to as-
sunme the cliînate of temperate ne-
gions, withi a soul fertile and wel
watered, rivers stnung with lakes, the
common staple productions of the
caxthative or natuiralized,faitta and
/io-a of the richest all this is triily
astonishing, cspccially in being
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brought to liglht, as it Nvere but yes-
tcrday, and even whilc we are writ-
ing.

AwR.

-A monument to thc memory of
Thomas Campbell, the poet, is to be
crected in Glasgowv. Subscriptions
exceeding £ i,ooo have been received
for that purpose.
*-Dcan Stanley is to be invited to
ýdeliver the inaugural address at thc
unveiling of a statue of Baxter, the
autlior of the " Saint's Rest " at Kid-
derminster. The statue lias beeli
the result of a subscription by Church-
men and Noriconformists, and the
J3ishop of Worcester lias been a Iib-
cral contributor.
-The stolc'î St. Anthiony of Murillo,
lias been res ored to its owvn special
chapel in tlîe cathiedral at Seville,
where ils re-installation was comn-
xnemorated by solenîr. processions
and religious observances. The feet
and hands of the Saint have escaped
mutilation, but the face anid portions
of the robe have sustained consider-
able damage.
-A letter from Brussels says that a
mnarvellous exhibition is taking place
at present at tlîe Cercle Artistique
titteraire inithat city. Somenmonths
ago Frederick van de Herkhiove, the
son of a corn* inerchant at Bruges,
died at the age of tea-and-a-half
years. He liad always been sickly,
and ivas, tlierefore, not sent to school,
but alloîved to ro. in about. 1-is
,chief amusement was to paint îvith
sucli rougli painting niaterials as lie
could procure. The paintings left
by him, of which about a hundred
are now e.xýhibited at the Cercle, were
discovercd since his- death to be pro-
ductions which the best landscape
painters of the age îvould not disown.
Large suais have already been offered
for the collection, but rcfused.
-Txe castIng of flic statue of thc
late Prince Consort (to be placed un-
der the dome of thîe Albert Memnorial
in Hlyde Park) lias been completed,
at the foundry of Mvessrs. Prince &
Co., E wer Strecet, Souithwark. The

figure is seated iii a chair of stite,
and is of colossal size, being fifteen
feet in lieighit froni the base t b the
crown of the head. The artist, the
late Mr. J. H. Foley, R. A., fortu-
nately for the nation, coinpleted. the
inodel before his death. The cast-
ing wvas most successftil. The statue
would have been coniplcted some
menths since but for an uinfortunate
accident. Th* wvorkmen wvere re-
moving a portion of the inould, weigh-
ing some twenty tons, froni one part
to another of the foundry, when a
chain broke, and, the vast mass fell
to the grotind, thus destroying the
labour of iaonths, and at a loss to the
founders of ncarly £400. Fortu-
nately 110 injt, ry was dlone to the
men. The stat,îe now offly requires
the final cleansing, and the public
ivili soon be able to sec it fixed in its
final resting place.

Music.

-Miss Kellogg can wvrite as well as
ivarbie, translate as ivell as trili. The
translation of the libretto of Mignon,
as sung by lier company, is hier own
îvork, ànd the critics pronounce it
good.
-Four important books on music
ivill shortly be published in New
Yo rk- Wagneri A iiobiograOhy and
Essays, edited and translated by Mr.
Burlingaine, and Beeriozs Atitobio-

grahy, translated by Mr. Althorp,
ivill be published by Henry 1-bIt &
Co. D. Appleton & Co. will publish
Sedley Taylor's Science ofMui-ic, and
an essay by I. L. Rice, in answer to
the question " What is M~iusic ?»>
-T1'le Zithier, a chapm1ng drawing-

room înstrumnt'i (a sort of small
table hiapp),. islikely to become popu-
lar. Wc. are informied that Mdlle.
de Gromer, of Vienna, professor of
music, whose exquisite performance
on Uic zithier has been noticcd with
favour by the Empress of Auistria
and the lIriperial Princess of Ger-
înany, is nowv giving les6ons in Lon-
don.
-At the recent sale by auction, in
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London, of -.hle stock of iiusir plates
and copyrighits, somne remarkably
high prices %vere obtained. Coote's
"4Prince lInperial Galop" sold for
£990o, which is believc to be the
highest price ever paid for the copy-
right of a sirngle piece of music. The
saine composer's IlSnoydrift Galop"
wvas botight by Mr. Coote hiniseif
for £56î. Amnong the vocal pieces

Tabulai' Record o

sold. Blaînphin's ',Dreaiiing of An-
gels" realized £63 1 6b.; the saine
coinposer's "Just Touchi the Harp
Gently," £113 15s. ; Signor Cam-
pana's IISpeak to Me," £*îîio ; and
IIhe Scout," by the sanie composer,
a song rendered famous by the sing-
ing of Mr. Santley, sc.!d for £312.
The total arnount realized ivas nearly
Li 2,000.

f Recent Deaths.

Prediou in the sight of tc Lord, is lte death of 1is saints."

NAMIE. RESIDENCE. CIRCUIT. 'AGE1 DATE.

George Loveless.........London, South 76 May 8, 1874
Guielma M. Knowlton Knowvlton, P. Q., Knowlton ... 26 Nov, 10, 1874
Margaret Lowrey .... Milton ... Milton, 0. ... 27 Feb. îg, 875
John Bell..........Smith...'.....Lakefield, O. . 56 JUlY 10. 1874
joseph Thonmas .... Caistor ...... Smithville, O. .. J48 Sep. I5, 874
Marie Beatty ....... Sôuth Lake .. Pittsburgh, O 4o Dec. 6, 1874
James Aylward. .... Queensville Mt. Albert, O. 78 Feb. 7, 1875
Mrs. John Piercy ... Napanee.. Napanee, O. . .. Oct. 29, 1872
Catherine Hambly . .1Nobleton .. ,. iKlineburgh, O. 1 64 Dec. 14, 1874
Nancy Roblin .. .. Roblin's Milîs jAmeliasb'rgh,O.' 64 Dec. 13, 1874
Mrs. Elliott........Arnprior ... Arnprior... f 90g Mar. 7, 187 5
Thomas A. Anderson Halifax ... Halifax....... 77 Jan. 26, 1875
Sarah Haycock ... Yorkville .-. Yorkville .. 7o April 5, 187
John P. Bridgman.. .. Smithville .. .. Smithville .... 70 tJan. 12, 1875
Timothy Allen ...... Odessa ...... Odessa, O. 8o Dec. 26, 1874
Lydia Allen........Odessa ...... Odessa, O. 74 Feb. 2, 1g7 5
Phebe Sacrider Nonvich .. .Norwich, O. 47 Jan. 25, 1875
Cynthia Abraham"* H. Hailton ...........37 Feb. 6, 1875
Margaret McLean... . . .Lynn, O ...... 30 Jan. 1875
William Baxter......... Ridgewaý, 0.O. 69 Feb. 1875
John Tyner .... Toronto .... Toronto ....... 78 Feb. 1875

Dagaew art y 'Toronto ... Toronto....... 74 Oct. 27, 1874
Mary Jane Baxter.. .. . . . . . .21 Nov. j60 84
Rachel Neville ... Port Robirison Port Robinson 78 Oct. 11î, 1874
William Emberson .. Monrahan ... Monahan ... 92 Dec. 16, 1874
Annie Long.........Gwillimsbury............... ... Dec. I874

Ail busiicss comunications with recronce to titis Magazline should be addressed to the.
11ev.- S. ROSE; and ail iiterarjý comniunicatiotIq or contributions to the 11ev. WV. H. WITEROW,-
Toronto.
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